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^a . ^icGods of tho Past aud the God of 
> the Future.

A Lecture delivered through the Medial In* 
KtruinentaUty or

W.J . COLVILLE,
In Berkeley Hall, Bouton, Sunday Morning, 

Oct. 23d, 1881.

[Reported for tho Banner of Light,]

From the earliest historic ages men have been 
wont to worship God in some form or other. 
They have not always dedicated temples to his 
honor, but they have universally selected cer
tain places, which tliey considered to be dear 
unto tho Great Spirit; and in certain forms of 
nature have seemed to specially behold tho 
workings of a Divine Power controlling all 
things, themselves included. It is even, to-day, 
very hard for some men to realize that if God 
exists, that God is good. Many persons aro 
Theists in tho sense tliat they believe in the ex
istence of a Supremo Power, but Infidels in tho 
sonso that they cannot believe that that Divine 
Power is perfectly good: The complications of 
earthly life seem to them so terrible and so un
just, tho innocent seeming oftentimes to suffer 
in spite of all their endeavors to succeed, while 
the ungodly enrich themselves every day with 
the spoils which they have taken from innocent 
toilers, and go down to their graves full of 
years and full of honors. In good health and 
in prosperity, they seem to have passed all their 
days, while tlie innocent are left to suffer in ad
versity. Tho rich profligate fares sumptuously, 
wears garments of purple and line linen, eats 
the most luxuriant viands and drinks costly 
beverages every day, while many an honest man 
starves to death. If there were no life beyond, 
this life would bo an ignominious failure.

If we had no evidences that there is a spirit
ual world into which man must enter, there to 
receive his just deserts, this earthly life would 
be a mockery. The divine sense of justice 
within the human soul is a portion of the na
ture of tilings. If it were not, it could not be 
in man, who is a portion of the nature of things. 
If it were not for this divine sense of justice, 
this ehrthly life might possibly be the boundary 
line of all human experiences, and we might 
rest content with such a belief unless some re
markable demonstration of spiritual power were 
vouchsafed unto every human being, convincing 
him of a hereafter.

While spiritual' manifestations undoubtedly 
occur to-day, while they have occurred in all 
past days, aijd while in all probability they will 
continue to occur in tlie future, until man no 
longer needs them, these spiritual manifesta
tions are not acceptable to every mind. The 
evidences which are sufficient to convince one 
class of thinkers are entirely inadequate to 

। supply the demands of another class. But 
apart from phenomena, deeper down in the 
recesses of human nature than any external 
demonstration can ever go, there exists a di
vine soul ever proclaiming its own existence, 
and over arguing in favor of its own immor
tality. The soul that is within man protests 
against annihilation dr oblivion at the end of 
man’s earthly career, not only because the 
earthly life is far too brief and meager to afford 
opportunities for the exercise of every gift with 
which man is endowed, but also because a fu- 

\ ture life is needed in order to set things straight,
by causing the wicked to enter into the conse
quences of their crimes, and the righteous and 
the innocent into the results of their moral 
excellence. While the doctrine of everlasting 
punishment is atrocious; while the infidelity 
of to-day is preferable to the Calvinism of a 
hundred years ago; while it is a great deal bet-

God more tyrannical than tho most cruel 
earthly emperor—at the same time passing out 
of the darkened room of modern Atheism into 
tlie bright and glorious palace of the Spiritual
ism of tlie future, wo shall find tho idea of a 
God supplying all our needs through the work
ings of nature’s laws, infinitely preferable to 
blank Materialism —a God never setting aside 
his own law in order to accomplish divine re
sults; never sending a son into the world in a 
supernatural or unnatural way; never endow
ing man with supernatural gifts in order tliat 
he may convince tlie world that a Deity exists, 
but inspiring teachers, age after nge, more and 
more perfectly, until the laws of nature shall 
be so understood that spiritual and physical 
laws shall be beheld' by all as working in all 
their operations together.

Man’s soul, man’s reason, man’s body, man 
himself in all his varied parts, must be tlie liv
ing temple of tho ono living God whoso throne 
is the soul of man, and whose judgment-seat 
the human conscience. History proves that in 
all ages of the world man has endeavored to at
tain this end. All tho gods of the past are par
tial representatives of the divine idea, and in 
order to take in correctly the situation, and es
timate justly tho religion of our ancestors, we 
are compelled to admit that the human spirit, 
when it first enters into material life, com
mences its work under the crudest possible con
ditions ; that tlie first organisms which spirits 
took upon themselves when they incarnated 
themselves in matter were of tho very lowest 
type, ai;d that in those very lowest forms they 
could only behold the very smallest manifesta
tions of tlie divine life. Those who have passed 
away from those lower bodies liave, through 
some processes perchance fully known only to 
God, certainly not thoroughly understood by 
all of you, elevated themselves, until to-day in 
the spiritual world, and oftentimes among 
yourselves, they grasp higher ideas, and are 
your inspirers. Not only are those men in
spired who believe intellectually in tlie theo
ry of inspiration; not only aro those persons 
acted upon by unseen agencies who call tliem- 
fcIvc' mediums, or who aro called so by other0, 
but every human spirit dwelling in a mortal 
frame is accompanied by tlipse intelligences 
(dwellers in tho unseen world), who are at
tracted to mortals through the natural law of 
attraction; the spirit dwelling in the mortal 
form just as much as the spirit in tho spiritual 
world, repelling those who are attracted to 
other centres, these being kept from you by the 
workings of tho natural law of repulsion. Tlie 
laws of attraction and repulsion aro necessary 
to keep people and things in their right places, 
and when they arc truly understood and recog
nized by men as among the essential laws of 
life, all men will love all of their fellow beings, 
though tliey may not wisli to associate with all of 
them. They will admire the beauty in every 
soul; they will recognize the genius in every 
individual, and readily boar testimony to tlie 
goocl'whicli inheres in everything, but will only 
appropriate to tliemselves that which will bene
fit them and that through which they can bene
fit the universe, leaving unto those who require 
other discipline, and who have other works to 
do, association with other souls and other ma
terials.

The very earliest gods of tlieworld seem to 
have been identified with those spiritual con
ceptions of life which manifest unto us tho ex
istence of spirit even in the forms of tho very 
lowest earthly creatures—not only in flowers 
and birds, but also in reptiles, the early fetich 
worshipers often finding their deities in tho 
most powerful animals and venomous snakes.

Tlie ancients seem to have beheld some divin
ity in everything; and after all, may wo not go 
back to the old days, and, taking up tlie fetich 
idea, behold in it much that is in advance of some 
prevalent ideas in Christendom ? Tlie early man 
found a god of some kind or other in tlie lowest 
creatures with which ho was surrounded, but 
very often Christians can only find the devil in 
that out of which they have not extracted any 
personal good. The idea that man was freely 
inspired in the days of Ills primeval innocence 
is in a sense correct; undoubtedly his was, tlie 
idea that' God inhabited all things, and there
fore in every form of existence he beheld some
thing of divinity. The early inhabitants of this 
earth were not wise. Wo freely and gladly ad
mit that the world is more advanced to-day 
than it has ever been in any fabled golden age 
said to bo past. But we confidently assert 
that there was a time when men were unsophis
ticated like children, not knowing the differ
ence between good and evil. This seems to us 
perfectly natural; and in that early life they 
were like children, guided hither and thither 
by spiritual power more completely than the 
intellectualists of to-day are willing to be 
swayed until they can satisfy themselves through 
the intellect that they are being guided rightly. 
A man who cultivates his emotions only may 
have a beautiful conception of life from a pure
ly sentimental standpoint; his poetry may be 
very consoling to the afflicted, and may beauti
fully portray the glories of the life beyond 
death. The most illiterate man may be a mod
el father and a model citizen, morally speaking, 
setting a good example to every person with 
whom he comes in contact, and yet you would 
not hold up a condition of illiteracy as the most 
perfect condition of human life. You would 
not point to that ignorant man and say: "Be
hold his purity. Behold tho nobility of his 
sentiment. Do you not find in him the acme 
of human attainment ? ” You cannot argue that 
a wholly emotional life is a perfect life. It is a 
one-sided life. The intellectual life, when the 
intellect alone is "called into exercise, 16 also a
one-sided life; For you know full well that a 
man is not a saint because heis a geologist or an 

ter to believe in no God than to believe in a I astronomer, however eminent he may be in his

specialty; neither is he a sinner because lie is 
entirely devoid of scholastic advantages.

When map fell he fell ciQ,t of tlie primitive 
condition of . innocence—a very rudimentary 
class—into the school of tjm intellect. When 
man fell, Beason assarted itself in tlie power of 
clioice, the power of discrimination; and not 
until this power of reason asserted itself did 
man know tlie difference between good and evil; 
tlie serpent which tempted'him was tlie lower 
nature striving to oapturb tlio reason, while 
the higher nature, speaking in tlio conscience, 
said unto man in1 the days of old; “ In the day 
when thou eatest of the fruit of tlio forbidden 
tree; in the day when,thou art sensual, and 
dost degrade tho powers whose use thou now 
understandest, thou shalt surely die to happi
ness, to innocence, to perfect ment al and phys
ical health.’’ While physical dissolution in itself 
is a blessing, yea, a necessity, while vegetables, 
animals, and every form of organic and inor
ganic existence died before man appeared on 
the planet, in girder that they might pave the 
way for man, thereby proving tliat death did 
not originate with man’s transgression, our 
sufferings, our diseases, our fears, our wretch
ednesses, tho sting of death, tlio horror of tho 
grave, the remorse which violated conscience 
produces ih us—these are the penalties of trans
gression and the consequences of tho fall of 
man. We are not going to argue concerning 
what might have been if man had never sinned; 
but we admit as a possible and as a plausible 
theory, that if the human spirit had not al
lowed tho lower nature to gel possession of tlie 
reason, tliat man might have developed up out 
of a condition of ignorant, pristine innocence, 
into ono of sagacity, combining tlie wisdom of 
tlio serpent with tho harmlesmess of tiie dove, 
painlessly.and sinlossly, and thereby have at
tained to angelhood througu resisting tempta
tion, but never yielding, thus making it unne
cessary that probationary or purgatorial worlds 
should come into existence in order tliat tho 
soul might regain the paradi in which it had lost.

In the earliest times men w ore almost entirely 
engrossed in material pur nits. The soil was 
not oauly cultivated^iKb/qf .tying ep^'innecs 
were entirely unknown, and therefore the 
whole energy of man was bent upon securing 
material possessions ; man could not then be
hold God manifested to tlio intellect. He be
held God manifested through tlio natural emo
tions, and also through (lie vegetable and ani
mal forms, which were all around him. Do you 
wonder that man .admired the subtlety of the 
serpent? Do you wonder that he imagined 
that some deific essence was embodied in a crea
ture that possessed a sagacity greater than his 
own ? Do you wonder that those animals which 
roamed the forest endeavoring to capture him, 
and all he possessed, should excite liis fears? 
Do you wonder tliat when tlie lightnings Hashed 
and tlie thunders roared, and volcanoes sent up 
their lava and smoke, while earthquakes rent 
the ground in twain, tliat man should acknowl
edge the existence of a Divine Tower operating 
through tlio forces of nature? But as in those 
early days man liad but very slightly developed 
reasoning faculties, and as lie could not, from 
the experiences of ages, understand how all 
these disturbances and trials were necessary to 
unfold tho potencies of earth, as well as the po
tencies of the human soul, as he had no history 
out of which ho might bo instructed, ho only 
thought that God was wroth with him, that 
God’s ire was displayed, and when his own con
science smote him, informing him that he had 
not been true unto himself, lie dreaded that he 
had incurred the displeasure of tlio infinite, 
and imagined a world of torment, into which 
all who displeased the gods must bo thrust. 
But tliis dark side of life’s picture could not be 
the only side gazed upon, while flowers, birds, 
copious harvests, genial rains, bright blue skies 
and cheering sunbeams everywhere displayed 
beauty alternating with gloom : Kindliness was 
manifested as well ns cruelty. And as early 
man could not understand, as many of us can 
hardly understand to-day, that all evil is unde
veloped good, and that all afflictions are tho 
shadows which coming blessings cast directly 
before they reach us, nnd as early man could 
not comprehend the use of all the disturbances 
and miseries with which ho was surrounded, lie 
said, very naturally, "I know there is a God, but 
there is not only one God, there are a great 
many gods, and some of these gods aro powerful 
for good, and others are powerful for evil.”

Andas the early man looked up at tho sky 
above him and beheld the sun seemingly 
eclipsed in tho winter months, and then burst
ing forth again in the early spring, rejuvenating 
the earth, he divided tho year into seasons 
which he considered were presided over by good. 
'and evil genii.. And when looking upon tho 
starry groups, he seemed to see that they as
sumed animal and other forms, he considered 
that those constellations which appeared to 
rule the earth in the summer time were tlio 
abodes of beneficent Deities, as those which 
heralded the approach of winter were of unkind 
spirits. Is it at all wonderful that man is al
ways selfish until ho is developed into perfect 
angelhood, and should offer sacrifices to unkind 
spirits In order that he might propitiate thorn ? 
Is it at all wonderful that the beautiful gods 
and goddesses of earth received but a very 
small portion of his devotion, and that ho 
spent the most of tlie time which he devoted to 
religious worship in endeavoring to ward off 
the blows which lie was afraid would be struck 
by unmerciful and unholy gods ?

Thus most of the early religions have been 
/e^gipns of Tea?, and most of the gods which 
have meen adored by the ancients have been 
gods which have excited the terror rather than 
the love of those who were their worshipers on 
earth; men never failing in their endeavor to 
propitiate those angry deities through obedi

ence to those priests who unscrupulously 
worked upon the fears of tho credulous. Bolig- 
ions which wore beautiful in their primi
tive simplicity in the far-away ages, became, 
degraded, and the minds of men enslaved by 
them in Lite mazes of superstition, their multi
farious deities regarded rather as tho enemies 
than as tho friends of men, through (he (Jircct 
agency of a power-loving priest hood. If we in- 
quire into Um very earliest, which is tlie very 
highest thought of Egypt, of India, of Persia, of 
Hindostiiu, or of any other clime, wo can find 
nothing more beautiful than the original idea 
of God, revealed unto tho early teachers of the 
world, whn, before (hoy corrupted themselves, 

were among the most, gifted minds which have 
bequeathed ulito succeeding generations a rich 
legacy of knowledge concerning spiritual things.

in ancient Egypt Osiris was a glorious being 
of perfect justice; a god who dwelt in tlie sun; 
and this divine circle, this eternal sphere, was 
divided unto man's comprehension through tlio 
figure of the triangle into Osiris tlio divine fath
er, Isis tlie veiled mother, and Horus the divine, 
child. Tho early Egyptian Trinity was a nat
ural trinity—father, mother and child; tlio or
der of nature displayed in tlio stars above and 
tlie flowers beneath, and most of all in human 
nature. Solar worship was tlie divinest con
ception of tho ancient mind; and what was 
known as sex-worship was nothing mure, than 
the deification of tlio divine processes of gen
eration, tlio acknowledgment of tho workings 
of tlio supremo God through the mediumship of 
tlio laws of nature, and all the organs of human 
and animal life.

'Die early conceptions of the most inspired 
men were so chaste and so pure, so divinely 
beautiful, I lint, could you receive Ihe interpreta
tion as it would bo given to you by the pure men 
and women who first grasped tlio spiritual idea, 
instead of being shocked yon would be delight
ed, nnd instead of being attracted earthward 
you would bo raised heavenward. Can tliere 
be a diviner conception of life than tliis—Unit 
every power tliat is in man is pure and noble, 
when unporverted, and is of tlio divine? Can 
there bn a sweeter thought than tliis—that. God 
manifests himself in tlio flesh whenever a child 
is lioiTi, and that every time a mother clasps a 
new-born babe to her breast sho becomes in a 
certain sonso the mother of God? Gan there 
bo a diviner conception of life than tliis--tliat 
by obeying every law of health wo may find 
nature, uncorrupted and undeliled—that all our 
bodies may bo temples of God, and all our pow
ers may bo put to the service of humanity, 
which is tho true worship of find ? Here is tlie 
essence of religion; here is tlie soul of nil the 
religions, both of the Orient and of tlio Occi
dent.

The unclcanlincss and tyranny with which 
they have oftentimes been disgraced is no part 
of their original essence, which is purity. For 
as we liave reminded you before, while in early 
times men, thousands and millions in number, 
were in degradation and in ignorance, the world 
was never without its propliets nor without its 
.seers. In days of old, by tlie inspired seers 
and seeresses, piophets and prophetesses—for 
men and women were acknowledged as equals 
in the days of early religion ; Ilic exaltation 
of the masculine element to tlie exclusion of 
the feminine was in itself a corrupt ion, and 
tho outgrowth of tho vilest sensuality—men 
and women were regarded as the manifesta
tions of God, and in the Boman Gat Indic 
Church to-day tlie joint honors which are paid 
to tlie Virgin Mary and to Jesus are only 
perpetuations of tlie honors which were paid 
to Brahma and to Maya, to Jupiter and to Mi
nerva, to Osiris and to Isis. Wherever tliere 
was a god acknowledged it was both as male and 
female, and is thus represented before tlieChris
tian’s gaze under tho similitude of mother and 
son. Sun and earth in Egypt, light and dark
ness in India, the masculine and feminine ele
ments of life always were displayed together, 
and of course most perfectly in the deilicatioir 
of tho human form, humanity being the highest 
earthly manifestation of tlie divine order in a 
spiritualized portrayal. Tlie masculine repre
sented the intellectual and (lie feminine the 
emotional or intuitional capacities of human 
nature.

Probably tho earliest religion was tlio religion 
of Central America, and what tliat was is only 
revealed unto students to-day through tlie re
ligion of India, which is probably an offshbot 
from it. In very early times there was a civil
ization upon tliis continent surpassing the civ
ilization of to-day in the wonderful attain
ments of tlie few, but very far inferior to tliis 
civilization in tlie attainments of tho multitude. 
Where a thousand people are now educated, 
probably but one was educated then. Where a 
thousand to-day arc capable of comprehending 
spiritual truth, probably but one could compre
hend it in those days. All temples, pyramids, in 
short all enduringand curious monuments which 
yet remain showing tliat cities which have long 
been buried wore formerly centres of learning, 
were erected by tho supreme commands of those 
royal families of priests, who also made tho 
civil laws.

The inhabitants of Central America, as they 
migrated northward, left behind them on their 
way many sublime conceptions of Deity which 
aro found nt this hour to constitute the religion 
of tlie red man of the prairies. If there are 
those here to-day who pride themselves upon the 
Christianity of America, let us assure them that 
the Orthodox Christian God is far inferior to 
the God of tlie red man; if, as a sample of tho 
Christian God, you take tho God of the Univor- 
salist and of tlio Unitarian, who comes nearest 
to the God of Jesus of any in Christendom, then 
the Christian God surpasses every other God. 
If this idea of God is synonymous with a true 
evangelical idea, as it is If evangelical means

borrowed from tlie writings of tlie evangelists, 
God is Father of all and God is Love, mid this 
is of course (lie highest of all conceptions of 
Deity; but this conception Is the one, until 
very recently, moil deleiuiinafely resisted by 
must professing Christians. When we antag
onize modern Christianity we do so in order 
that, wc may bring out in all its glory tho 
beauty of the religion <if Jesus tvhen exposed 
in its piimilive simplicity, for Die religion of 
Jesus, if it was what il is ifquesented to he in 
the four gospels, was the Ihiweritig out of all 
other systems in a eonrentrated form, an em- 
hodimenf of all'the best theories which had 
preceded il.

The concept ion of the red Indian to-day is 
most certainly far in advance of the concept ion 
of Die Orthodox Christian, because the red In
dian pays his devotion to the Great Spirit of 
universal Nature, mid believes Hint Hint. Great 
Universal Spirit abandons no one ; he teaches 
that some time or other all will be happy. If 
man retains conscious individuality forever ho 
will certainly retain it. in connection with tlio 
favor of the Divine Parent.

Tlie Sioux Indians believe in immortality and 
in a very rational heaven ; they even bury food 
in Um grave with the. bodies of their departed 
heroes and friends, that tliey may Im sustained 
on their journey to the happy hunting-grounds 
by Um spirit which inheres in material things. 
The eoneeption of Ihe led man generally, and 
particularly Um idea of the Sioux Indians, seem 
tons to he an idea concerning the future life 
something like this : that, when man passes out 
of Um material body he has to take a long jour
ney before he reaches' Ilie celestial hiinUng- 
gl'outKls, mid that while taking Hint journey ho 
needs food toeat; and that as his body is no 
longer of the gross texture which your bodies 
are of, he cannot eat the outer substance of 
foods, but. can extract the spiritual essence. 
Now this journey from earth to Um happy hunt
ing-grounds is only the journey through varied 
spheres of being through which every human 
sp^t must pass when it. leaves the mortal form, 
cr^ reaches mi angelic stale of being. We 
cannot leap into the happiness nf heaven until 
wn aro prepared to enjoy a perfectly holy life, 
or heaven itself would bo for us a world of un- 
congenfrilitv.

The Indians tire undoubtedly descended from 
those civilized men who formerly inhabited the 
interior of America. These must have mi
grated northward, and crossed the land which 
is now under water (that waler now known 
as Behring’s Strait) into Asia, and making 
their way al length into India, there estab
lished the earliest .system of religious wor
ship of which any reliable written record lias 
been handed down to posterity. This Hindu 
religion was as beautiful and pi^re as anything 
could be in its earliest aspects. Bralim, Uni 
Universal Spirit, was said to find his abode in 
all things. His worshipers never offered unto 
hint either human or animal sacrifices, or even 
Um fruits of the ground. They believed that 
they could only eider into communion with him 
by living lives of spotless purity, and that no 
unclean thought could be other than hateful 
to him ; and through sufferings unfold limy 
sought to prepare themselves lo enter into the 
blessedness of Nirvana, the < irienta) heaven.

Nirvana is not astate in which individuality 
is lost, but is, according to the best thought of 
the most highly cultured Oriental scholars of 
to-day, a state in which all souls are united in 
wisdom and in love. Here I hey have lost earth
ly passion, fear, and everything which degrades 
man; spiritually becoming one with God, every 
soul is able to say, “ I and my Father an' one,” 
as Jesus is reported to have said ere he closed 
his ministry upon earth. In order that they 
may become one with Brahni, they find il neces
sary to live lives of stainless purity, and obey 
every law of health, and In subdue Ilie body in 
order that the soul within may Im victorious 
over sense. In the Bralimanieal religion the 
Trinity, as well as unity, is displayed. Brahimi, 
the “Creator and Presiding Spirit of Um Uni
verse,” is represented as an august person rul
ing heaven; unapproachable except through a 
mediator, and only coiiimuiiicai ing with the 
earth through Vishnu, Um Second rersiutof tlie 
Brahmtuiic.ilTrinity. This Vishnu is displayed 
before, the gaze of mortals as a beautiful young 
man of most agreeable disposition, incarnating 
himself on the earth when necessary, to assist 
humanity forward, while Siva has been cor
rupted into an avenging Deity. Uis destruc
tive power being brought prominently for
ward, and his reproductive energy kept in the 
back-ground, Siva is correctly the God of De
struction and Beproduction.

In the early days of Brahmanism, tlie priests 
only paid their adoration to the infinite by their 
spotless lives, and endeavors for the elevation 
of their kind; but after a while they formed 
tliemselves into brotherhoods, established caste, 
and sought their own aggrandizement before 
all things /Ise. Tliey lost their spirituality 
through self-love, and tho desire to appear bet
ter than others got possession of them. Tlicn 
they began to practice those degrading rites 
which led them to consider tliat an emasculated 
and injured body was the proper offering for 
them to make unto tho Supremo Being. Then 
did they magnify the destructive power of 
Siva, and urge tlie people to build altars to 
Siva, as destroyer, to the neglect of Brahma and 
Vishnu, because by asking tho people to offer 
sacrifices to the avenging deity they knew tliat 
a largo revenue would become theirs. And 
hero priestcraft entered into_;uid corrupted tlie 
early tide of spirituality.

The early priests were natural mediums, per- , 
sons endowed with spiritual gifts, and wlio 
knew that the way to develop spirituality was 
in obeying every law of health, in the contem
plation of divine things, and in working for the
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elevation of the wh.de universe to tlie furthest Heve in a God who allows temporary mistakes 
limit of their ability. In Christianity we find to be made in order that his children may edu- 
that the' cry same mistakes which ruined an- cate themselves for future felicity, and in a God

For the Banner ot Light.
LYCEUM POEM FOB “HABVE8T SUN- 

DAY.”?]
®^it terse ^broah.

scien 
(rr ■

\ <tems have been made, the very same who will see all things righted in the end, and 
In early days Christians ' all forms of iniquity ultimately crushed out; iner;ft rated.

BT MISS M. T. SIIELHAMEB.

Vere in-; ired, as Jesus said they sli.iuld be: h God who can overrule and who will overrule 
they ps-sessed tlie magnetic power to heal by all things for the good of every soul. Reason 
laying or: "f hands, and made their way solely and intuition alike protest against the limited 
by the Intrinsic power of tlie spirit: But as conception of the Orientals, Grecians, Romans 
soon as they sought their own pleasure and and Jews, being the ultimate idea. The gods 
profit only, formed iron creeds and . estab- of the past were gods of virtue and of vice, 
li-Lfil ecumenical councils, establishing intlexi- gods loving and gods unkind. The God of the
b’.e rules for the church, allow ing no room for 
growth, and lersecntinz every man who dated 
t" differ ftmn them, tliey learned to shed 
b! ■ •! in the nan.e of that Great Tea 1.er who 
catt.e t • the earth tn save men’s lives, and m-t

future will emlmdy the sum total of excellen
cies displayed diffusely in all the gods of the 
past ; lie revealing himself to man’s own sense 
of right, will allow you to worship him in any 
temple, mosque, synagogue or secret chamber, 
which you please. lie will require no lavish

FIRST VOICE.
Oh ! what a dreary season 

This autumn ot the year;
When summer’s bloom and beauty

And fragrance disappear!
These gruesome months that herald 

The winter's chill and gloom,
Are symbols of the darkness 

And coldness of the tomb.

The 
a- wd
fu! •.■■'."?. u 
we c n-ide: :

!.• i h iei.t. the gods of Buddhi-m, : offerings in the form of churches, but will teach 
g"d-"f Brahmanism are beauti- you to draw nigh unto him as you make every 
■n. ate! beautiful to think of, as house a House of God and a Gate of Heaven, 

ii :i. in their o; Lit.al -implHty: and ,to organize yourselves for religious work

ill..i "a
man f ■:

uifv-ud deity of th.' religion of Bud- only as you by so doing are able to benefit one 
!:v in'arnati'n of Vi-hnu in the hu-. another. God bless all the churches which are

ere i

to Budd!..a. 
Gb a:.-! (>-

t::.tid in ll.e idea"! avatars a;~ 
.<■ earth ; eti' dically, and while we 
the idea tl.a: G.<1 c.alines himself 

■ ■ Biabir.a. Vi-hnu and Siva, to

■ miething exclu- working for the elevation of society ! Godisin-

: en

Cbri-t, we believe in 
aan, being the medium 
i-'l.es tlie world: and

spiring every minister who is doing his duty to 
tlie best of his ability, and is speaking to every 
mind and every soul through the spirit which 
prompts men to live pure and holy lives. God 
can wink outside of the churches as well as in
side of them.

Cod may he worshiped in temples made with

'■ne
aH.':;r of the world is not or without hands, if these temples are so con- 

personn.-r, but may be . structed and dedicated that they become sa-

in
■■very hum.in creature "ho engages 

:• pi efb rts, and i- willing to lend

the "■ .hi by ilmyin.
I'D.' T- one witli the

tie what their religious
o) in:

: ■:!.< : attainiM-nt-. When we pa-s 
in, we 1in.l tha: Die same idea <■! inef- I

■ rm I'giiized beyond the paweisof 
I the i ower- of light, whom Per-

violins of society, teaching men to understand 
and obey the laws of nature. Remember that 
tlie worship of Cod and the whole duty of man 
is summed up in the simple statement that 
to luve our neighbors as ourselves, and to work 
a- assiduously for their welfare as we work for 
mir own, is to render the reasonable service 
which Gotl expects from us.

The God of the future will not be an abstrac
tion, a blind force, nor a nameless power, some-
times working good and sometimes evil; but

detines and divides into will be an intelligent principle of good displayed 
■vil deities, the six divin- in all things, and most perfectly revealed in hu- 
g of Ormuzd, the six evil man nature. And whether wc gaze up at the

igeny of Aluiman: inferior to these
■inowb dge a vast host of good and

n his system, for he cnnu-mls

my-teibs ■ t 
men know 
than many

We air confronted with the 
very day. Did not the early 

■ -dvr the piobiem better 
;• modern thinkers'.' Tliey

tiie Di~'i"yiT and I:.'; i oducei —Die All-in-All.

turned into 
of all G.... 1.

skies or look down upon the flowers under our 
feet, or whether we look upon the illuminated 
countenances of our friends, we shall behold 
ihe Tabernacle 'if God. The God of the future 
will be our Father and Mother beyond all com
prehension and all thought in the sublimity of 
perfect goodness, and yet revealed unto us 
through the instrumentality of the dear ones 
yet upon earth and those who have crossed the 
river beyond.

Without entering into any. metaphysical ar
gument, and without troubling ourselves with

i theoretical conceptions of a personal God, we 
may leave it to yon all to find your God in 
whatever elevates you, and prompts you to do

Oh ! what a glorious season
This autumn ot the year;

When field and hill and forest
In gorgeous robes appear;

When over vale and meadow
The purple mists arise, 

And drape the world lu splendor
As fair as Paradise I

FIRST VOICE.
I cannot bear the autumn,

When dry leaves brown and sere
Are falling from the tree tops, 

Proclaiming death Is near;
When bitter storms and tempests

Go walling sadly by,
Announcing In tlielr sorrow,

Allfliings of earth must iltc!

SECOND VOICE.
I love the royal autumn I

King of the bounteous year,
When whitened fields of harvest

Proclaim fruition near;
When fruitful vines and branches

Yield plenty to the land,
And bearded grain and barley 

Await the reaper’s hand.
first voice.

But oh ! the dreary autumn
Brings sadness to the heart ;

It tells of life decaying—
Of death it Is a part ;

I cannot bear Its moaning, 
It Illis my soul with gloom

As dark as night that hovers
Around tlie lowly tomb.

SECOND VOICE.
Oh I weary child, the autumn

Is bounteous In Its love;
It yields to man Its treasures—

Its life to God above I
No sought death it murmurs, 

But anthems low and sweet, 
Of faithful labors well performed, 

And Life for aye complete I

[•This poem wa- wrltenbv Mbs Shelhainer for use at 
the "Harvest Smolny" .x-o I-.- "f th" Shawmut Spiritual 
I.vmim. meeting hi New Era Had. Bosom, amt was re
cited by two of its nieml et -i i- atmvearranged) at the I'ntit- 
nieiiioratlvescshk.il held bv that organization on Sunday, 
Oct, :wih.)

I- there not a - dutimi of the problem of evil your duty most faithfully. Andas you turn 
in Du1 Persian tlwob gy when it -tales tliat all ’ your eyes upward in grief ami distress, you

The Magazines.
The Century Magazine for November—for

merly Sordinei TRATED.

subordinate deb o - w b" hav. 
earth shall at some fntnii'

to-day is only good in disguise ? awl llial all 
the atllii ti"ns and trials anil tendencies of our

may not. all take in the idea of the infinite, all
pervading spirit in a direct sense answering 
your prayers, but that-Divine Power will as
suredly still your cries of grief and ease your 
pain, by assuring yon that loving ones are ever 
around you, and that the dear ones whom you

human nature, which lead us astray, all have have lost are now your helpers, anil that his 
their legitimate ti-.es, awl all me hJmiDed at , spiritual perfection will be displayed in man’s 
some time or other, having worked tether fur : eternal glory. That a sublime and elevating 
good? Did not these early men behold, in their I conception of the eternal may be yours; that
inspirational bights, good in all ? I n Greece and 
Home the pantheistic philosophers found good
in everythin as they kept on the high
level of spiritualistic pantheism, they estab
lished a religion of perfect beauty. But as soon

their faith, then their corrupt ion became Die 
cause of the swallowing up of Grecian civili
zation in the Rumap, and then the fall of 
Rome, which had entombed Greece; these great 
peoples fi ll a prey to all forms of immorality 
before their national greatness faded. What 
arc these gods of Greece and Rome ? Those 
beautiful gods, Minerva, Flora, Apollo and Ju- 
piter, who displayed themselves upon Olympus, 
and Parnassus’ sacred heights? What are those 
gods, who., like Orpheus, strike nature’s lyre 
and produce sweet music throughout, tlie uni
verse? What arc those gods wlio presided over 
households anil individuals, and who wete 
called the I.arcs and Penates f Who arc those 
ancestral spirits who attach themselves to men 
and women according to the faith of the Chi
nese ? These gods arc all spirits who have as
cended from the earth and who can be invoked, 
not by any special processes of invocation, but 
rather by the quality of thought which is con
tinually shaping tlie mind of man and attract
ing either an angel or an inferior spirit to his 
side.

the thought of a (tod of perfect love may make 
you tender and wise in all your dealings with 
the down-trodden and distressed; that in all 
your hours of loneliness, perplexity and sorrow, ' 
you may find an unfailing refuge in the sweet i 
assurance that you can never be destitute of 
the protecting and enlightening love of angel 
friends, is our heartfelt wish to-day, not only ■ 
for all within the sound of our voice, but for all ■ 
humanity.

Verifications of Spirit Messages.
To the Eilllor of the Rainier of Light:

.T. M. ARMSTRONG.
In a late number of the Hanner of Light there 

is a message from .1. M. Armstrong Which I 
recognized, and being of more than ordinary 
import and interest, I read it at the “Key
stone ” Spiritual Conference for the t wo or three 
important lessons which were not to be passed 
indifferently over.

My recognition was that of the victim of 
Hunter, who was convicted of having fatally 
wounded Armstrong in Camden, N. J., for 
which offence, and for causing his death, he 
was executed. Graham, his accomplice, is now 
undergoing a term of twenty years’ imprison
ment tn the Trenton Penitentiary.

I inquired at the Health Office in this city ns 
to tho mortuary return to that department, 
when I received the following as the record; 
"John M. Armstrong, Jan. 21th, 1878—death 
from fracture of theskull.” It is to be noticed

This periodical reaches us by the courtesy of A. 
Williams & Co., 283 Washington street, Boston, 
(corner School street.) who have it on sale. A portrait 
(full page) of George Eliot leads off Its contents—a 
likeness which It Is announced Is published through 
this magazine by Mrs. Cross's family, and Is the one 
by which they desire that she should be knotfn to pos
terity. Mr. Fred. W. II. .Myers also contributes a del
icate piece of writing regarding this distinguished au
thoress; “Salvlnl” is treated of, histrionically, and the 
Illustrations are to the point; Mrs. Burnett begins a 
qew novel of fi'Th'alnyton life; Mark Twain recites "A 
Curious Experience"; the art features of the number 
are varied, combining specimens of the works of For
tuny and Regnault, a fully plctorlallzed paper on the 
"So-called Venus of Melos,” etc., etc.; "Compulsory 
Lane Routes on the North Atlantic,” by Capt. Horatio 

। McKay, ot the Cunard Line, Is a valuable paper to 
nautical men and others Interested In their dangerous 
calling. The poetry Is by James Russell Lowell, 

! Austin Dobson, Edmund Clarence Stedman, E. W, 
Gosse, Mary Mapes Dodge, Andrew B. Saxton, It. W. 
Gilder and Roger Riordan. It is announced that the 
December number will be largely devoted to a memo
rial of the late Dr. Holland (its chief editor at the time 
of his decease) and President Garfield, and will con
tain a portrait of each by Cole. It cannot fall of being 
an Issue embodying a touching and solemn Interest. 

; We wish Tin: Century good success fora hundred 
I years to come.

Wire Awake for November—D. Lothrop A- 
Co., :n and 32 Franklin street, Boston, pub
lishers.
The present Issue makes a specialty ol tho Thanks

giving season; an historical poem by Margaret J. 
' Preston, ami a sketch by Henrietta K. Eliot, treating 
, of that topic In Interesting vein; the frontispiece, filled 

with the wild freedom of an Arctic snow storm, Illus
trates a Kamschatkan.tale by George Adams, entitled 

| “Riga in the Chimney "; the short sketches this month 
i are of peculiar excellence; Rev. E. E. Hale glves'qulte 

a lengthy dissertation for the children (and older read- 
; ers,too on the “Personal Duties of the President";
j " Sharon,” " Having Uis Own May” and "Polly 
i Cologne" are continued attractively, and the whole 
; number Is a gem. Wipe Awake has been recentlyI that, both were in business in and residents of I 

e Philadelphia,' hence the application to the | 
Who. are tliose gods uf the Jews. . ome I Health Office of our city. The son of Arm-’ 

mighty nnd some weak : some wise and smiio:. strong, about t.wenty-twoor twenty-three years ; Ushers f„r 1882 show that they are determined to keep 
foolish: sunn' beneficent awl others tyrannical ? j of age, was waited upon awl shown Die commit- this popular favorite In the front ranks as regards

Spiritualism at the Church Congress 
in England.

The Church Congress that held its sessions at 
Newcastle, Eng., during the early part of Octo
ber (the present being its twenty-first year), 
was no ordinary affair, judging by the reports 
published concerning it. Some idea of its for
midable proportions may be had from its list of 
officers, which consisted of the Archbishops of 
Canterbury and York as patrons, the Lord 
Bishop of Durham as President, one hundred 
aud seven of the dignitaries of the Church as 
Vice-Presidents, and five sets of committees, 
comprising clergy and laity, to the number of 
three hundred and fifty-five. As we have al
ready alluded to its preliminary proceedings, 
we will now only present its action upon Spir
itualism. On the evening assigned for its dis
cussion (Oct. 4th), Rev. Dr. R. Thornton, of 
London, introduced the subject, by remarking 
that “as rational men — and even more, as 
Churchmen, who trust in the presence with us 
of a Guide to our reason when the matters we 
deal with approach or enter the provinces of 
faith—we are bound to accept facts, though we 
may decline the Inferences which others draw 
from them; to watch, to investigate, and so to 
come gradually to our own conclusions. For 
aught we know, these puzzling phenomena may 
be a new problem set by Almighty God to be 
solved by the rules and with the aids which he 
has already given to his faithful children.”

After thus admitting, by implication, at least, 
the existence of the facts and phenomena of 
Spiritualism, he proceeded to summarize its 
teachings, which he did quite fairly, making 
statements regarding the two-fold nature of 
man, the disenthrallment of the spirit, and en
trance upon a higher state of being with power 
to return and commune with those upon earth, 
the reasonableness and truth of which no one 
not tethered by a creed would question. Dr. 
Thornton, however, objected to these teach
ings because they aro "opposed to the system 
of the Church,” as though any system could 
possibly be greater or of more importance than 
the truth. But, though objecting to the teach
ings of Spiritualism as a whole, he freely ad
mitted there is much in them with which the 
Church can most cordially agree, and which he 
frankly stated as follows :

"(1.) It Isa system of belie/, not of mere negation 
of all that Is not logically demonstrated. Its adher- 
entsare not ashamed to avow that they hold as true, 
propositions which arc incapable of mathematical 
proof. They are at least Thelsts, It no more; certain
ly not Atheists. (2.) It Is In Its very nature antagonis
tic to all Sadduceelsm and Materialism. It flatly con
tradicts the assertions of the miserable philosophy 
that makes the soul but a function of the brain, and 
death an eternal sleep. It proclaims tliat man Is re
sponsible for his actions, against those who would per
suade us that each deed i.s but the resultant of a set of 
forces, an effect first, and then a cause, in an eternal 
and Immutable series of causes aud effects, and that 
sin and holiness are therefore words without meaning. 
It tells of angels, of an Immortal spirit, of a future 
state ot personal and conscious existence. (3.) It In
culcates the duties of purity, cliarlty, and justice, set
ting fortli as well the loving Fatherhood of God, as the 
brotherhood of men, to be continued with personal rec
ognition, In the future life. (4.) It declares that there 
can be, and Is, communion between spirit and spirit; 
and so, by implication, acknowledges the possibility, 
at least, of Intercourse between man and the Supreme 
Spirit—in other words, ot revelation, Inspiration, and 
grace.”

Dr. Thornton was willing to concede the 
truth of the teachings of Spiritualism so far as 
they agree with those of the Church, thus mak
ing the latter the infallible test of all truth, all 
not in conformity with them being absolute 
errbr. lie next proceeded to take the Church 
to task for not speaking earnestly upon matters 
which in the tenets of Modern Spiritualism are 
made prominent, remarking that, though habit
ually reminding its hearers that they each 
have an immortal soul, it fails to tell them 
“ they are really spirits, and have a body which 
contains an immortal part, to be prepared for 
immortality. It makes them look on the body 
as the true being, the soul as a sort of append
age to it: an error against which Socrates cau
tioned his disciples.”

It would seem from this that the English 
clergy have adopted the precautionary meas
ures of our own against being charged with 
favoring the belief of Spiritualists, in that they 
avoid all allusion to spirits, invisible beings 
and the ministry of angels. Even Dr. Thorn
ton on this occasion surmised that in the opin
ion of some he had gone too far, for, after mak
ing the above statement and others of a similar 
bearing, he said: “ Here, perhaps some one will

enlarged, and the announcements made by its pub. I say to me, ‘ You seem half a Spiritualist your-

Are they to be looked upon in the concrete 
form as the almighty Jehovah iYahovah', the 
ruler of heaven and earth'.’ Can we dare to 
believe that God or his chosen representative 
in the spiritual world, or the guardian angel of 
any individual, will command the wholesale 
massacre of women and children, who have 
been taken captive in war'.’ We certainly 
cannot, but we can believe, that the Supreme 
Spirit allows us to be deceived and led into 
error when we encourage our lower pro
pensities, and misuse our energies? Can we 
believe that the Eternal Spirit is capable of the 
foibles, and eccentricities, and petty jealousies 
of human nature? that he does a thing and 
then is sorry for it ? Han wc believe in a God 
who is so changeable that he can be importuned 
by his servant Moses to change his mind ? Can 
we believe in a God who says, "I am a jealous 
Got), and I will not allow you to pay any atten
tion to the deities of other nations ? ” We can 
believe that such human spirits have had an 
existence. We can believe that the variety of 
intelligences who clustered around the proph
ets of old got possession of them for pood when 
they wished to do good, and that unclean j 
spirits got possession of them and gave them j

nieation in the Hanner, but he was out-nnd-onr
thls popular favorite In the front ranks as regards
magazine literature.

a skeptic; and yet he retained tlie paper, and f
slnce hasstated that he sent it away. Notwith- 1 m l RiU NoioCrlCAL Journal for^oveB]ber 
standing the want of recognition by tlie son, I — rowler A nells, ,d^ Broadway, New Aork 
am satisfied that mv identification is right. City, puiuisliers.

Joseph Wood. The Jofhnai. gives Its readers portraits of the late 
Philadelphia, Oct. l lth, 1881.

DR. N. W. BRALEY
To tlie Eilltor of the Haulier of Eight:

, President Garfield, bis wife and mother, with brief 
1 sketches of the last two (the one concerning the first 
. having been printed previously); an Interesting article

...... • ■ —-....... .........■-■•-: i on " Presidential Nasology”; "Alvan Clark, the Erul- 
In ihe Danner of Light bearing date Oct. Sth. 1 ncm Telescope Maker,” with portrait; "People Wlio 

!!'s'' 's»9 message fiom Du. N. W. Braley, of ure in Grooves,” and much more of an interesting 
and Instructive nature.

Received : Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Mag
azine for November. James Vick, seedsman and 
florist, publisher, Rochester, N. Y.

Barre. Vt., formerly of Chelsea, Vt, which to 
me seems very truthful. He was a man thor
oughly independent in thought, word and deed, 
and would not be likely to seek spirit return 
unless it were a fact developing a law. in sei-
ence. Yours fraternally.

Abbie K. Kendall.
Conneautville, Pa.

To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:
In the issue of the Danner of Light, Oct. 8th, 

there is a communication from Dr. N. W. 
Braley, formerly a physician of Chelsea, 
Orange Co., Vt.., but in later years a resident 
of Barre, near Montpelier, in which town lie 
passed away.

I knew Dr. Braley for more than twenty 
years. The communication was very charac
teristic of him, and correct in its statements to 
tho letter. Geo. Sevekance.-

Tunbridge, Vt., you. 1st, 1881.

wicked commands when they misdirected their The Banner of Light, the oldest and most 
energies and prostituted their spiritual powers : popular advocate of Modern Spiritualism, be- 
when thev wished to do evil, then Diev received I ??" th.e <-"e»ty-sixth year of its issue Hie first 

« r-™ i • I °f October, enlarged by one-half, piving nowcommunication from debasing spiritsand mis-; twelve pages weekly instead of eight, and all 
took them for Jehovah. We can believe that the ; filled witli articles of deep interest, written by 
Jewish people were presided over by one Su- ' ‘ ’ •-••-——■' " •-
premc Being whom they called Jehovah, or, 
correctly, Yahovah, signifying “a Being who 
always was.” We can believe that this, which 
was the highest conception of God jmssible to 
the Jewish mind, varied with the varying condi
tions of their lives. We can believe that while 
the Supreme Spirit allows us to be deceived 
and led into error when we encliurage our low
er propensities and misuse our divinely given 
powers, he only does so In order that we may 
be led back into the right way.

We can believe in a God who allows us to form 
a hell into which we must enter and suffer for 
our misdeeds, and then by our own energies 
transform our hells into heavens. We can be-

correspondents and contributors from all parts 
of the civilized woild. Those who desire to
keep posted regarding the development and 
progress of Spiritualism will always find much 
reliableinforination in its pages, and can also 
keep posted on the tactics of the enemies 
of the cause, as well as the movements of 
fraudulently inclined persons who go about 
one day claiming to be reliable mediums, and 
another exposing their own frauds. The Ban
ner is published weekly by Colby A Rich, 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston. Mass., at S3 per 
annum.—TAc Saratoga (N. K) Sentinel.

Every death carries to some small circle of surviv
ors thoughts of so much omitted and so little done.— 
Dickens, in " Oliver Twist."

All your own fault if you remain sick when 
you can get Hop Bitters that never fail.

Another Explanation (?) of Clairvoy
ance.

An apologetic writer in the Daily Telegraph 
actually admits that the "countless experi
ments, more or less scientific,” of Spiritualists 
“have undoubtedly left a residuum of psycho
logical research (sic) in the world’s possession.” 
What a clever "little Jack Horner,” to have 
pulled a small plum out of the Spiritualists’ 
pie, and so long after Christmas, too. Then he 
launches into speculations as to the heightened 
powers of the sense of sight so acute as to see mat
ter of light densify—questions that have been dis
cussed and forgotten, and re-discussed, many 
times over, th?setlih^y years, in the periodical 
literature of Spiritualism, and on our platform. 
—Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng.

jg= Dr. A. B. Dobson, of Maquoketa, Iowa, 
recently held two stances in Morrison, Ill., at 
the residence of Mrs. A. C. McKenzie. An ac
count of what occurred at them is given in Old 
and Mew of that city, in which it is stated that 
an elderly gentleman (received a communica
tion signed “Mary A.,” with the surname dis
tinctly, written, but he was not quite satisfied. 
The next communication settled it in his mind. 
It was: "Do n’t you know-me? I helped to dig 
you out of that loa^ot hay when It fell dver on 
you,—Mary Ann ——." It was from a sister, 
and she recalled to bis mind an event that he 
did not remember to have thought of in thirty 
years.

self;’ ” arid then admitted that he was one as 
St. Paul was when caught up into the third 
heaven. But we will not follow Dr. Thornton at 
any greater length. He evidently felt Spirit
ualism to be a truth, and acknowledged it to be 
such just so far as he dare without giving of
fence to the clerical censors around him.

Mr. W. R. Browne was the next speaker. He 
said:

“Some years ago several men of the very highest 
culture agreed together to Investigate the phenomena 
called Spiritualism. The name ot one of them he was 
at liberty to mention—a name that stood as high as any 
amongst the scientific men ot England, or, Indeed, of 
Europe—Lord Rayleigh. For a period of some two or 
three years these scientists spent a considerable part 
of their time in attending stances, in holding sf-ances 
at their own houses, and in doing everything In their 
power to get at the bottom of and to make up their 
minds on the cause of such phenomena. The remark
able feature which he wished to place before their no
tice was that at the end of the time they were unable 
to come to any final conclusion on the subject, or to 
make up their minds as to whether the claims ot Spirit
ualism were true or false. From that fact he was com
pelled to draw the conclusion tliat they must not 
* pooh-pooh ’ Spiritualism. They must not say that it 
was an Imposture, all nonsense, and that no sensible 
man could spend his time in attending to It If these 
men, with all their experience and all their skill, could 
not settle the matter, there must be something In it. 
That was the first conclnslon. The next conclusion 
was that the belief In the reality of these phenomena 
was not a mere hallucination, a delusion, which was a 
theory that certain medical men had very strongly put 
forward. He knew no one less subject to hallucina
tions than the distinguished man ot science whose 
name he had mentioned, or some ot his friends. It 
was absurd to suppose that over the period of two or 
three years they should be subject to hallucinations at 
the moments during which they were Investigating 
this subject, and at no other time. Thirdly, they must 
adopt the view that the cause of these phenomepa was 
a very difficult scientific problem, and that It must be 
solved by scientific methods; that, firstly, there must 
be either a supernatural cause, as the advocates ot 
Spiritualism said, or, secondly, that there were certain 
natural laws of mind and matter which were not as yet 
understood, such as the power of thought to read, or, 
thirdly, that Spiritualism was a mere extension of the 
ancient and well-known science of conjuring.”

The duty of the Church, in view of. the above 
conclusions, Mr. Browne announced to be to,do 
nothing; to use his own words, “the investiga-'

tion of the phenomena was beyond its prov
ince.” A common-sense man would naturally 
inquire, if a knowledge of a future life and a 
preparation for it is not within the' province 
of the Church, of what use is the Church ? ’ The 
speaker then proceeded to say that the Church 
must be careful not to imply that the phenom- । 
ena are incredible because supernatural; and 
why? “Because the Church [and here the 
Church is brought in as the great judge of what 
is and what is not true] was founded on the 
belief of supernatural events having occurred 
at least two thousand years ago." He said it 
“was most deplorable that the Church should 
say with a sneer that every new light and every 
new discovery should be set down to the high 
priestsand emissaries of the devil.” But yet the 
Church has always done so, however deplorable 
it may be, and does so to-day, where the light 1 
of Modern Spiritualism and science does not 
shine to dispel the darkness.

Mr. Browne is undoubtedly on the right road. 
His concessions to the Church are merely so 
many apologies that he turns about and makes 
to it as newly discovered truths disclose them
selves to his spiritual vision, and he feels in
clined to accept them. Those truths he enun
ciated fell not on barren ground alone. The 
facts he stated could not but have impressed , 
many who for the first time heard them, of the 
crowning fact of all, tliat this, which they who 
are laying out the plans for a temple of God 
upon earth have rejected, may possibly be its 
chief corner-stone. He closed his address by 
congratulating his hearers that whatever Spir
itualism may be it is not Materialism, the latter 
being in his view the greatest danger the 
Church has to face. He advised the Church to 
hold the question of Spiritualism in suspense, 
consider it an open one, and welcome the phe
nomena, assured that what there was in it of 
error.could do no harm. ’

The Rev. Canon Wilberforce was received 
with applause, and spoke as follows:

“ In the brie! time necessarily allotted to readers at 
a Church Congress, It Is Impossible to enter adequate
ly upon the history of the origin anti development of 
those peculiar phenomena which would be more cor
rectly described as ‘ Psychism,' but which are gener
ally known as'Spiritualism.' It may be briefly stat
ed that the signs and wonders of Modern Spiritual
ism, which are now undoubtedly exercising a potent 
Influence upon the religious beliefs of thousands, orig
inated In the village ot Hydesville, Stateof New York, 
In the year 1843; and amongst the men of science and 
learning who Investigated the subject in America, in 
order to refute its pretensions, may be mentioned the 
names of Dr. Hare, Professor of Chemistry lu the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, and the Hon. John W. Ed
monds, Judge of the Supreme Court of Appeal In the 
State of New York. The former became convinced of 
the spiritual nature ot tlie manifestations, and pub- * 
llshed the results of his Investigations under the title 
ot 1 Experimental Investigations of the Spirit Mani
festations, demonstrating the existence of Spirits and ,| 
their communion with Mortals;’ and the Judge, with 
some members of Ills family, became mediums of some 
considerable power. He has published, in two large 
volumes, a narrative of his investigations, visions, 
and spiritual communications; also a record of the 
mediumistic powers ot Ills daughter, who, in the 
trance state, could converse freely In languages which ; 
she bad never learned. In the year 1854, the phenom
ena, which in America have been witnessed- by thou
sands of people, many of whom were ot the highest 
credibility, and whose testimony no one would think 
of impeaching In a court of law, began to attract at
tention In England when the visit of an Apier^h pro^ ’ 
fesslonal medium—Mrs. Hayden—brought the subject ■ 
prominently before the public. Among many who in
vestigated at that time was Robert Dale Owen, the 
Socialist advocate, who became convinced from what 
he witnessed ot the spiritual nature of the phenome
na, and through them of the existence of a future state, 
and of the truth of Christianity. From that time the 
movement began, and continued to spread in England 
and on the Continent, although more slowly than In 
America.

In July, 1869, the first noteworthy attempt at public 
Investigation was made by the London Dialectical So
ciety, which appointed a committee * to Investigate 
the phenomena alleged to be spiritual manifestations, 
and to report thereon.’ The committee held fifteen 
meetings, at which they received evidence from thirty- 
three persons, who described phenomena which, they 
stated, had occurred within their own personal experi
ence, and written statements relating to It from 1 
thirty-one persons. They invited the attendance and 
cooperation of scientific men, who had expressed opin
ions favorable or adverse to the genuineness of the 
phenomena; also of persons who had publicly ascribed 
them to Imposture or delusion. But while successful In 
procuring evidence of believers in the manifestations 
and in their supernatural origin, they almost wholly 
failed to obtain evidence from those who attributed 
them to fraud or delusion. They then appointed six 
sub-committees to Investigate by personal experiment. 
Allot these sub-committees sent In reports, some at
tributing the phenomena to the agency of disembodied 
human beings, some to Satanic influence, some to 
psychological causes, aud others to Imposture or delu
sion. Tlie later phases of alleged splrlt-manlfestatlons 
which have been developed since the report of the Di
alectical Society may be summed up as follows: Open 
vision, more or less continuous; photographs ot recog
nized departed friends ot the sitters; religious Im
promptu addresses and poems on subjects suggested 
by the audience—the medium being In a state ot 
trance; and, most remarkable ot all well-attested man
ifestations, the materialization ot spirits through the 
physical bodies of mediums.

The exact position claimed at this moment by the 
warmest advocates of Spiritualism Is set forth ably and 
eloquently in a work by Mr. J. S. Farmer, called ‘Spir
itualism as a New Basis ot Belief,’ which, without ne
cessarily endorsing, I recommend to the perusal of my. 
brethren. Those who are following Spiritualism as a 
means and not an end contend warmly that it does not 
seek to undermine religion, or to render obsolete the 
teachingsot Christ; that, on the other hand.lt fur
nishes Illustrations and rational proof ot them, and 
such as can be gained from no other source.: that Its 
manifestations will supply Deists and Atheists with 
positive demonstration of a life after death, and that 
they have been instrumental In converting many secu
larists and materialists from skepticism to Christian
ity. In corroboration of this statement may be ap
pended the remarkable testimony of Mr. 8. C. Hall, 
the founder and editor of the Art Journal. ‘ As to the 
use of Spiritualism (he says), It lias made me a Chris
tian. I humbly and fervently thank God It has re
moved all my doubts. I could quote abundant In
stances of conversion from belief to unbelief—ot some 
to perfect faith from total Infidelity. I am permitted 
to give one name—It Is that of Dr. Elllotson, who ex
presses bls deep gratitude to Almighty God ’for the 
blessed change that has been wrought in bls heart and 
mind by Spiritualism.’ When this is the standpoint 
of the believer in the higher aspects of Spiritualism, It 
Is obvious that we liave to deal with no mere common
place Infatuation, which can be brushed aside with In
difference or contempt, but rather with a movement 
which is firmly established, and the Influence of which ’ 
is every day extended. Appealing, as it does, to the 
yearnings ot the soul, especially In times of bereave
ment, for sensible evidence of the continuity of life 
after physical death, belief in Modern Spiritualism 
continues rapidly to increase In all ranks ot society. 
No real or alleged exposures of simulated mediumship, 
or manifest self-seeking on the part ot mediums, have 
any permanent effect In arresting its progress; for Its ^ 
real strength does not lie in tho claims or powers of 
professional mediums, or in advocacy by means ot the 
press or the lecture-room, but In the thousands ot pri
vate homes, in which one or more ot the family has 
mediumistic power.”

The speaker at this point stated what he con- 
sjdered to be the evils of Spiritualism, chief of ' 
wfiich was the breaking up of church organise- ;;
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tions and radical changes in the religious belief 
of hundreds of thousands of people. Iio then 
continued:

” Recognizing that the general teachings of Spiritu
alism are Inimical to almost every organized body of 
professing Christians, I would, with much deference, 
suggest that we must shake ourselves free from the 
conventional unwisdom of tho ecclesiastical ‘pooh 
pooh I' which Is our modern substitute for the *anath- 
emasit ’ of less tolerant days. We must abstain from 
contemptuous reference to' Maskelyne and Cook,’ re
membering that these Inimitable conjurers have more 
than once been publicly offered a thousand pounds If 
they would, under the same conditions, Imitate the 
most ordinary spiritual phenomena In a private house; 
but that they replied that, ns their apparatus weighed 
more than a ton, they could not conveniently accept 
tho challenge. We must call to mind tho tact that 
such eminent scientists as Mr. Alfred Russell Wallace 
and Mr. William Crookes, the discoverer of the metal 
thallium and of the radiometer, tlie latter through his 
Investigation of Spiritualism, have both declared that 
tlie main facts are as well established and ns easily 
verifiable as any of the more exceptional phenomena 
ot nature which aro not yet reduced to law.” 1

Tho speaker then proceeded in a vein of 
thought much the same in direction as tliat of 
Prof. Phelps, of Andover, as published by us in' 
our issue foi; Nov. 5th. Some idea may be ob
tained by our readers ns to what conception the 
cultured clergy of England have of the. real 
source of the spirit-manifestations in our day, 
and the results they are destined to achieve, by 
rending tho subjoined paragraph from Canon 
Wilberforce, wherein he affirms it to be the duty 
of the ministry to study Spiritualism, with an 
idea “to control and regulate it.” Thatambi-
tlous effort has been put forth on both sides of 
tlie Atlantic by the would-be lenders—on the' 
mortal side—of Spiritualism, and Mey have found 
themselves powerless before the invisible work
ers on the spirit side of being who brought tlio 
movement into tho world, who will keep it here 
while it stays, and will surely govern and guide 
it while it remains. The ambitions among the 
Spiritualists themselves having failed to “con
trol” the movement, what can the Anglican or 
the Andover priesthood (or laymen, either, for 
that matter) hope to accomplish in this direc
tion ;

"The movement Is here In the providence of God, 
whether by his appointment or permission, and 
through It lie calls upon us to do what lies hi our pow
er to control and regulate it for those who are or may 
bo affected by its practice and teaching. If from Sa
tan, we ought not to be content with ignorance ot Ills 
devices. Whatever danger may result to those who 
from mere Idle curiosity venture where they ought 
not, duty calls on us to bravo them courageously, as a 
soldier or a physician hazards his life for tho welfare 
ot society. Spiritualism may bo, and probably Is, a 
fulfillment of tlio Apocalyptic vision of the spirits of 
demons going forth to deceive the nations. It may be 
that the manifestations, mixed as they confessedly 
aro, are part of the dark clouds which have to appear 
and bo dispersed before the promised advent of the 
Lord with ills saints to bring In a true Spiritualism. 
In the meantime, even regarding the fact In Its worst 
light, we, as watchmen and shepherds, sustain a rela
tion toward it whicli Involves important duties.”

After remarking upon the strength of the 
Church, and its ability to withstand the as
saults of its enemies, Canon Wilberforce closed 
by saying:

"The suggested attitude of tlie clergy toward Spir
itualists may bo thus summed up; 1st: As carefijl an 
examination of the facts as time and circumstances 
admit, that wo may not condemn In manifest Igno
rance. Remembering the words of Solomon,' Ho that 
answeretli a mutter before he heareth It, it Is folly and 
shame unto him.’ 2d: A frank admission of facts, and 
a conciliatory rather than hostile nr dogmatic attitude 
toward believers. 3d: A rational presentation of 
Christian doctrine, so far as to show that the truths 
revealed aro In harmony with tho nature of man In his 
filial relation to the Father, and Ills fraternal relation 
to the Son, and in accordance with tho Infinite love ot 
Almighty God. 4th: ‘While frankly admitting any 
good In Its teaching or Influence which may bo fairly

could not be accounted for on the theory ot deception 
or coincidence.

3. I have been present at stances when objects have 
moved without any visible or mechanical contact, nnd 
are not known to move by magnetic or other Invisible 
physical Influence.

i 4. I have witnessed a musical Instrument played with 
great ability in a well-lighted room, when no visible 
human musician wus near It; and, on one occasion, I 
have had a guitar played In my own hands, with no 
one near It but myself.

6, I have seen articles of furniture move about a 
room and obey unspoken, complex requests.

6. I have seen tables rise from the floor, notwith
standing the fact that by considerable pressure I en
deavored to prevent them from rising.
~ 7; I have been present when writing on a slate was 
produced tn open daylight, when no human being nor 
any mechanical contrivance was near tlio slate or 
writing.

8. I have, in daylight, had writing produced upon a 
slate when held In my own hand, and when It was im
possible for any liumtin being to Interfere with it with
out my observing It, tho writing being both in long- 
hand and shorthand.

o. I have, in good daylight, had writing produced 
within tlio covers ot a tlghtly-tled book, when It was 
quite Impossible that such writing could, under the

■ circumstances, bo produced by any trick or deception.
10. I luive grasped and carefully examined living 

hands, or hands witli the semblance ot life, when no 
such bands were in tlie room connected with any or
dinarily-embodied human being.

11. 1 have, when alone in a private apartment, been 
patted and touched by warm human hands, when no 
embodied being was within several feet ot me.

12. I have seen living forms, having tlio appearance 
of men, women and children, walk from behind cur
tained recesses, when I had good reasons for believing 
that no such ordinarily-embodied human beings were 
In tlie room.

13. 1 have seen human forms, having the semblance
/Of life, grow up lu the middle of the room from appar
ent nothingness; have witnessed those forms move 
about the room, shako hands with the sitters, show 
signs of affection to those who were present, anil then, 
in the open room, gradually decrease In size, and be
come invisible. I have heard similar forms speak and 
slug; I have seen them walk, sit, write, aud lift heavy 
objects.

14. I have, for many hours and on many occasions, 
sat with an automatic sensitive, apparently In her 
normal condition, that Is, without any signs of trance 
or unconsciousness, and have seen her reply In writ
ing to questions I had personally asked, on almost 
every department ot physics, physiology, biology, and 
metaphysics, In a manner which was utterly beyond 
my own ability either to equal or Imitate, and far be
yond the capacity of any one present In the room—the 
sensitive herself being a very ordinarily educated 
woman, and entirely Ignorant ot every branch of 
physics, biology and pyschology.

The great problem which now remains for solution 
Is not—Aro the phcnomenagenulne? That Is decided 
to the entire satisfaction of all who have fully exam
ined them. The problem Is—In what way can they

declaring Itself the enemy ot every form ot Material
ism; and seeking Its justification In tiro most essential 
of the Christian doctrines—the resurrection of the de
parted. Its votaries, like those around them In every 
country, hold that:

■It Is a beautiful belief
That over round our head, 

Aro hovering, on angel wings, 
Tho spirits ot the dead.'

Wo speak now of the Spiritualists’ defense ot their 
own doctrines; and however much unbelievers may 
Jeer at the raps, cuffs and squeaks of modern spirits— 
those unseen agencies that turn tables, flirt about 
fiddles and guitars, tie and untie intricate sailors’ 
knots, execute their mystic drawings and writings, 
and clutch you with their foggy hands that' have 
neither arms nor bodies—the Spiritualists themselves 
profess to seo nothing out of common In all this with 
similar manifestations recorded at all times and in nil 
countries. It Is somewhat bard to discover their In
consistency when they refer tho doubler to the witch 
tliat turned her sieve at Endor, tho mysterious hand 
that wrote on the wall of the Babylonian palaeo, tho 
mystio pens held In such veneration by many ot tlie 
ancient fathers, the KopMnomanteiaA the old Greeks, 
and tho rest of occult phenomena that have excited 
the wonder of men from tho times of tlie gymnoso- 
plilsts, tho Persian inagl.themystagoguesof Egypt, tlie 
Tuscan augurs and the wise men ot Don Daniel, down 
to Mesmer, Marlo a la Coq, and the modern American 
medium. As In the details of their creed, so In Its 
general principles, tho Spiritualists are not slow to 
appeal to the very highest of nil authorities. Rightly 
or wrongly, this is tlie main secret of tlieir Influence 
among ordinary people. Certainly, It is a fact worthy 
of some consideration, tliat tho foundations of Modern 
Spiritualism are laid in tho very heart of wliat Is called 
Ilie orthodox philosophy. Indeed, Sir William Ham
ilton, our great high priest of the <1 priori school, has 
blamed the Irrationality of tlio age for swallowing the 
Illogical hypothesis of the phrenologists, while reject
ing the more consistent assertions of the clairvoyants 
anti Spiritualists. Nor among the empiricists Is It Im
possible for Spiritualism to secure a rational footing; 
for, though many of tho alleged phenomena arc wholly 
Incredible, as being contrary to experience, yet the 
empirical philosophy draws a Une between what Is 
contrary to ami what Is beyond experience. Our read
ers may satisfy themselves of this by turning to John 
Stuart Mill's chapter on ‘Disbelief,’ to learn that tlio 
most strenuous upholders of that philosophy give a 
place In matters ot evidence to the state of mind called 
' suspension of Judgment.’

Again, tlio inquirer Into Modern Spiritualism cannot 
proceed far without having thrust upon him the some-
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claimed for Spiritualism, 11 Is also our duty to show 
from the abundant written testimony of eminent Spir
itualists that great dangers, physical and mental, fre
quently result from a too eager and unreserved sub
mission to psychical condition. Blit: To show that in 
the Christian religion, rightly understood, Is to bo 
found all, and more than all, of important truth that 
any spirit has ever taught, from tho beginning of the 
•world."

The concluding (fifth) item in this clerical 
summing up will bo found, we opine, much 
more easy of statement by churchmen than of 
proof on tlieir part. From the heights of classic 
rhetoric and thoughtful argumentation (ac
cording to his light) to which Canon Wilber
force bad raised his audience, they were sud
denly plunged into a " slough of despond,” by 
the appearance of an adventurous (?) young fel
low by the name of Stewart Cumberland- 
known in London as a pretended “ exposer ” of 
the phenomena of Spiritualism. Standing be
fore sucli an assembly he himself must have 
felt liiglily honored—a feeling, however, that 
could not have been very warmly entertained 
in return by those present who were aware of 
the young man’s antecedents. There would 
have seemed to be some display of judgment 
had those having the matter in charge called a 
professional individual of reputed ability to be
rate Spiritualism and Spiritualists, show up 
what he might consider their weaknesses, and 
seek, Quixote-like, to demolish what he looked 
upon as nothing but “windmills"; but to ad
vance one to the front of the battle who had 
neither facts nor arguments of any moment to 
present, leads us to suppose that the object of 
the managers of the Congress was to introduce 
a little light amusement as a mental relaxation 
after the long period of elaborate thought they 
had passed through. Cumberland began, how
ever, in stating a truth, namely: “In Spiritual
ism there is a variety of manifestations,” but 
topped it with an error by saying that of these 
“the so-called materialization of spirit-forms is 
the most objectionable," when in fact it is the 
most desirable to both , believers and skeptics. 
He then shut the door in the face of all return
ing spirits, by stating that “common sense told 
them those who left this world rested from 
their labors." What a feeling of gratitude 
must have welled up in the hearts of that host 
of Church dignitaries upon thus being informed 
of what common sense remarked to them I He 
then entered upon a series of buffoonery criti
cisms upon the spiritual phenomena, which ex
cited more laughter than applause, and more 
commiseration for the speaker than considera-

most satisfactorily bo accounted for?
I am confident, as tlie result of long experience, tliat 

the phenomena aro not produced by voluntary trick or 
deception on the part of mediums. I also' fall to seo 
any satisfactory ground for believing that they are 
occult natural phenomena produced consciously or 
unconsciously by natural mundane laws, with which 
recognized scientists are at present without knowl
edge. At tlie same time, 1 have to acknowledge that 
in tho opinion of some Intelligent Inquirers, whose In
tegrity I do not for one moment doubt, und in wliose 
judgment in all ordinary matters I have considerable 
confldence, the phenomena are accepted as genuine, 
and are supposed to be produced by some occult and 
liltlierto unrecognized natural mundane law.

I am, as the result of years ot observation and much 
cautious reflection, shut up to the conviction that the 
phenomena are produced, for the most part, by disem
bodied intelligences ot various grades, and ot different 
degrees of development and progress—the majority, It 
not all of whom have passed through tlielrprellmlnary 
stages In tills life.

I am quite familiar with tho records of all alleged 
exposures which liavo taken place during the last 
quarter of a century, and, notwithstanding some real 
and many suppositional exposures, based upon pre
conceptions and hasty judgment, there yet remains a 
large body of incontrovertible facts, for whicli no the
ory, short ot the theory which recognizes the interpo
sition ot Invisible intelligences, at all satisfactorily 
accounts.

These despised phenomena are, perhaps, the only 
satisfactory antidote to tlie materialistic tendencies of 
tlie age. They strike at tlie root of tlie prevailing con
ception that tliere Is no manifestation of thought apart 
from a physical brain; they show that intelligence ex
ists apart from all forms of ordinarily organized mat
ter. Tlio last, and possibly the most Important lesson, 
Is, that there Is a future life for man, and that that fu
ture Is characterized by continual progress, and by an 
Inflexible law, which associates happiness with good
ness and unhappiness witli violation of divine order.’’

Nothing was more apparent on this occasion 
than the prevailing ignorance concerning the 
real points at issue, unless it was the extreme 
paucity of sensible argument brought forward 
by the opponents of Spiritualism. The most 
that could bo said against it was that its teach
ings wore contrary .to those of the church. No 
one will deny that the tenets of Spiritualism do 
conflict with many of those of the church ; but 
the fact only goes to show how far tho latter 
have gone astray from the teachings of tho early 
days, with which those of Spiritualism are in 
perfect accord.

wliat startling contention that, though the credibility 
of Its witnesses falls materially short of certainty, yet 
It Is much more reliable than the credibility of those 
witnesses whoso sole voucher has secured so wide
spread a belief Inthewondcrsof thcaullmrlzed creeds. 
Tho eunuch that saw Philip borne by Invisible hands 
from Gaza to Azolus—so argue the Splrlhiallsts-has 
been dead well nigh two thousand years; but there aro 
now living hundreds ot men, many of them possessing 
unparalleled powers of observation, who give their 
most sacred testimony to having seen men and women 
carried through the air by Invisible agents. When 
men of acknowledged capacity and reputation, such 
as the discoverer of Thallium, Professor Zdllner, of 
Leipsic, and Ulrlcl, assert that they have witnessed 
phenomena Inexplicable byany known laws of Nature, 
shall we treat them with scorn—Ihe Spiritualists nsk— 
and yet accept with unquestioning faith such trans
mitted assertions as that tho sun and moon stood still 
In the valley of Ajalon, and that the waters of the 
Pampbyllan Sea fell back to make way for the Mace
donian army, or, as the Jews have It, those of the Hed 
Sea for tho Hebrew Pilgrims? Such Is Ihe character 
of the arguments advanced in tlio Spiritualist propa- 
gandlsm. They even go further than this, seeing their 
recognized organs do not flinch from declaring that 
tho miracles of Spiritualism and those of the creeds 
must stand or fall together, and that every blow lev
elled at tho former Is a plunging of the axe Into tho 
very root of tlio tree ot wonders on which are hung tlio 
hopes of countless millions.’’
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Cloth. Inrgo I2mo. 110 pp. Price 82,00, poatngo 
10 cent*.

For sale by tho Publishers, COLBY A RICH,

THE WORLD’S
I 

I

OB,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

THE

SPIRITUAL ECHOES,

New, Mnrtlhiir, nnd Extrnordhini’.v I level at Ion 
lu KcIIkIohm History. which di srlose Ihe 

Oriental Orluhi ol*nil the DortrlnvN.
■•tinvlntem. PiwrnlM. and 

Mi me] e* ol'tlie

Christian Now Testament, 
AND FltltNISHING A KEY FtlK UNLOCKING 

MANY OF ITS SACKED MYSTERIES, 
BESIDES CdMUHIRlNG THE 

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods,
BY KEKSEY (J RAVES.

Printed on fine white pajier, targe Limo, alpages, with 
portrait of author. $2.iio.postage io (’enth.

Forsahsby COLBY A RICH.

A NEW COLLECTION OF

WORDS AND MUSIC
FOR THE

C HOI1L CON G REG AT ION

BY THOMAS li. HAZARD, Esq.

An Examination of tho Bliss Imbroglio,

7 tion of what he said.
V The following address was prepared by T. P. 
\ Barkas, F. G. S. He not being called upon, 

probably on account of the length of tim'e occu
pied by others.it was not delivered, but has 
been published in connection with the doings 
of the Congress:

“ I propose to-night, In the brief time at my disposal, 
to prove that the phenomena are genuine.

Among the phenomena I have witnessed and re
ceived evidence to justify my acceptance of them as 
real, are the following:

1. I have witnessed motions of tables and other ar
ticles of furniture when such motions could not be pro
duced deceptively,under the conditions,by anyone 
present

2.1 have witnessed responses to questions which

The Newcastle (Eng.) Dail;/ Chronicle edito
rially remarked upon the Congress and its doings 
at considerable length. Respecting Spiritual
ism it said:
“That auorganization,embodying all the manifold 

Influence which authority, wealth and learning can 
contribute, should think the subject worthy of a place 
on Its programme, amounts to a virtual acknowledg
ment that the movement tn question has already taken 
considerable hold, and Is even now making itself felt. 
Speaking for ourselves with respect to Spiritualism, 
we are inclined to believe that Its rapid growth is, in a 
great measure, due to the circumstance that its pro
fessors have met with general contempt in quarters 
where they courted fair Inquiry. The warning of the 
great poet, that there are more things In heaven and 
earth than philosophy has dreamt of, has not, In this 
matter, been recalled with the decorum It deserved. 
Yet, as we have elsewhere remarked, no honest In
quirer Into Modern Spiritualism can pass the threshold 
of the subject without discovering that It becomes him 
to be modest, and to avoid using ridicule and scorn— 
the weapons of Ignorance and vanity. It is a truism 
to say that the attitude of scorning what has not been 
examined baa its true anti-type In the cruel persecu
tions ot former times, and that its effects are similar. 
The reader needs not to be reminded of the grand les
son which all persecutions have taught—that, after 
their object has gained a certain strength, they Invari
ably fan the flames they are meant to smother. And 
this happens, too, whether those flames be luminaries 
of truth and knowledge, fraught with happiness to 
every soul on whom their beams are shed, or whether 
they be consuming fires, blasting truth and burning up 
everything that Is good and beautiful In man. Just as 
the same breeze that watts the most delicious per
fume will bflhr also on Its bosom the most noisome of 
stenches, so will contempt and ridicule certainly nour
ish Spiritualism, whether Spiritualism be trueorjfalse. 
In truth, a wise man will comport himself modestly 
toward any subject about which he Is whollyfor par
tially Ignorant; and even a superficial examination 
ought to make it clear that the alleged phenomena of 
Spiritualism have a better claim to respect than have 
most other new subjects of a like nature. In so far as 
the Christian persuasions are concerned, whether es
tablished or otherwise, thlf Is especially true.

Toward the fundamental truths ol Obristlanlty©plr- 
ituallsm is not antagonistic, in the common accepta
tion ot that word. It Is, at the furthest, but a_heresy,

Better or Worse?
The Rev. Dr. T. Do Witt Talmage, of Brook

lyn, lectured recently in tlio Seventh Presby
terian Church, at Broome mid Ridge streets. 
His subject was, "Is tho World Better or 
Worse? Iio said that tho world is better 
than of old. It is true that we have seen two 
Presidents of the United States assassinated in 
tlie space of a few years, but the student of 
English or French history will find that in olden 
times in tlie same space of time five kings were 
killed. In fact it was an unusual thing in those 
days for any king to die a natural death. 
Again, it is said there aro battles taking place 
uow-ardays. But what was the loss of life in 
modern battles compared to the loss of life in 
the great battles of olden times, when hundreds 
of thousands of men were killed? The earth 
enjoys greater immunity from the sword now 
than over. Tho plowshare is taking its place. 
Never before was this country more prosper
ous. The speaker gave statistics to sustain this 
averment, and these statistics, he said, aro tho 
best of roading for all true well-wishers of tho 
country.

Some persons are apprehensive that with such 
a flow of immigration to our shores we may be
come crowded. They have not traveled tlio 
United States. They are unaware of the coun
try’s possibilities. Germany has 42,000,000 of 
Inhabitants, yet Texas alone is larger than Ger
many. Another indication that tho world is 
growing bettor is the improvement in theschools 
and colleges. It is not now as it was when the 
speaker went to school. Then they studied 
from eight in the morning until five in tho after
noon. Tho school was called Horod’s, partly 
because that was the name of the man who 
owned it and partly because it was where tlio 
innocents were slaughtered. “What letter is 
that?” the teacher asked. “I don’t know,” 
from the pupil. Whack I "That istheletter A.” 
Thon there was the habit of turning tho pupil 
over the teacher's knee, and thus knowledge 
was driven into him from both directions. Tlio 
lecturer next spoke of the advances in tho sci
ences, the discoveries in geography, instancing 
Livingstone, Bohwatka and others, and the 
gradual but sure lifting of the human race out 
of slavedom. There is notone despotic govern
ment on earth to-day but has its full quota of 
trouble. The day is fast advancing when the 
tyrants must go under and governments of tho 
people and for the people supplant them. The 
world is like the tide : now civilization advances 
and now recedes, but full tide will come at 
length. The world is not going backward. The 
world is getting better.

ESt* In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An
dover, is preaching up a new crusade on the 
old-time “Satanic” plane, thinking people will 
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, "Witchcraft of New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

SOCIAL CIRCLE.
BY S. IV. TUCKER,

Author of “Golden Melodies,” “My Home Beyond tho 
Tido,” “Tho Dear Ones Left al Ifoiuo," etc., etc.

Aliisic sill New.

men ted what occurred at an Interest lug spivU-Soaucw .
entitled A Family re-union,

The above Hile so clearly expiries the object of the hunk 
that further comment is uiuwces^HpuImiuhan to recom
mend that it he extensively circulated in the reading world, 
a< being the vehicle of justice to the much-abused media In 
wliose defence It Is Issued, as well as the Imparlvrol much 
knowledge concerning spiritual laws and their operations, 
whoso delicacy at present seems to he hill little understood 
by many ml mis.

A Possibility for Future Navigators.— 
" Can the»ectric light be made use of for sub
marine exploration ? ” Edison was asked. “Oh! 
yes. I have an electric lamp made for subma
rine work on exhibition at Paris. The water 
can be lighted up as well as the air. I could 
lay a cable from here to Sandy Hook, with 
lamps about fifty feet apart, and light up the 
whole channel.” “Would it be lighted up so 
that a pilot could see all the rocks and shoals ? ” 
“Yes. Ho could pick his way along just as 
you .can along the street.”

SSr* To-day Is a king in disguise. To-day al
ways looks mean to the thoughtless, in the face 
of a uniform experience that all good and great 
and happy actions are made up precisely of 
these blank to-days... Let us not be so deceived. 
Let ua?unmask the king as. he passes. Let us 
not'inhabit times of wonderful and various 
promise without divining their tendency. Let 
us not see the foundations of nations, and of a 
new and better order of things, laid with rov
ing eyes and an attention preoccupied with tri
fles.—Anerson.

Angel Visitants.
Bliss.

Beyond the Mortal.
By Love we Arise.

Circle Song.
Dug bg Dag, 

Do n’t Ask Me to Tarry. 
Evergreen Side.

Flight of Time.
Fold Vs hi Year Arms.

Fraternity.
Gratitude.

Golden.Shore.
Gathered Home Beyond tho Sea.

He’s Gone.
Hero and Thore.
I’m Called to the Better Land.
I Long to be There.

Live for an Object.
My Home is not Hore.

My Guardian Angel.
No Weeping There.

No Death.

Civil and Religious Persecution in tho 
State of Now York.

A mealy ami trenchant serifs of articles, showing up tho 
pretensions of the fossilized uwdicos. while pointing out the 
danger nf allow lug these bigots to call in the arm of the law 
for their supjMHt In a prescript Ive course wlilrli seeks by force 
Pilule mil of the field all eclectic, liberal and spirit utilinodeB 
of heating, inhere comic used into a pamphlet of neat size and 
readable slia|>e. which Is ottered at it merely nominal price, 
ami should be circulated throughout the nation by those who 
desire t<* do a really good act for their fellow-men.

Price 10 cents; $4,00 per hundred, sent by Express.

Modern Spiritualism Scientifically Ex
plained and Illustrated,

By n Band or spirits through the Mediumship of the late 
.hihu C. Grhmi-ll, or Suwpul, li, I.

1’1 lee 10 cents.
No. 2.

Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, 
(Part I.)

Addressed by a Spirit Wire and Daughters through the Me- 
(Ihuushlnor'the late John c. Grinnell, of New|>ort, It. I,, 
tea Husband and Fiuhi'iln Ihe ITeseiieeor the compiler.

Outside.

Not Yet for Me. 
Norev J.out.

One H’no if Pant.

Over the Hirer They’re Walting for Me.
Over the Biver I’m Goina. ’

Massed On. •
Passing Away.

Farting Hymn.
Beady to Go.

Star nf Truth.
Silent Help.

She has Crossed the Hirer.
The Land of Hest.

Tho Sabbath Morn.
The Cry o/ the Spirit.

The Silent City.
Tho Hirer of Time.

The Angels are Coming.
The Lyceum.

We ’ll Meet Them By-and-By.
Where Shadows Fall No More.

We’ll Anchor in the Harbor.
We ’ll Gather at the Portal.

a We shall know Each Other There.” 
We’ll Dwell Beyond Them AIL 

Waiting to Go. ■
Waiting on this Shore.

Bound In boards. 35 cents, postage free: paper, cents, 
postage free; 12 copies paper. $2,50; 12 copies boards.43,00, 
6 copies boards, $1,75; 25 copies (paper) and upwards to one 
address, at the rate of 20 cents per copy.

For rale byCOLBY & RICH. 

Essays: Moral, Spiritual, aud Divine, 
(Part II.)

Inspirational Writings
Of Ilie Me Mrs. Julie Ue T, Burton, of Now York City, ad
dressed to the Compiler.

Price 10 cents.

Inspirational Writings
Or Mrs. J. T. StaatK of New York, in tho presence of tho 
Compiler.

Price ro cents.

Mediums and Mediumship:
A valuable treatise on the laws governing mediumship, 

nnd recounting some of the extraordinary Physical mani
festations witnessed by tlie writer through different media.

Price 10 cents.

Blasphemy:
Who are the Blasphemers?—the “Orthodox ” Christians, 

or ‘•Spiritualists'-?
A searching analysis or tho subject of blasphemy, which 

will do inneh good.
1'rke 10 cents.

Elevon Days at Moravia:
Tho wonderful experiences of the author at Moravia aro 

here detailed at length.
I’rlcw 10 cents.
For sale by col,UY A RICH.

ENCLISHJEDITION.
FrAotical Sfjslxrltlsxxx.

HE AVEN AND HELL;
Oli,

THE DIVINE JUSTICE VINDICATED IN
THE 1‘LVRALITY OF EXISTENCES.

Containing a comparative examination of the various doc
trines concerning the passage from thucarthly llfejosplrlt- 
llfe, future rewards and punishments, angels and devils 
Ac. Followed hy numerous examples of tho state of tho 
soul during ami after death. Being tho practical confirma
tion of tho “Spirits' Book.”

BY ALLAN KAItDEC.
Translated from (ho Sixtieth Thousand by Anna Blackwell.

.WOwIng to tho great expense attending tho Importa
tion of English works, we have ordered bul a few copies of 
the above book, and will fill nil orders at (2,00, postage 12 
cents. Weare unable to fill orders at wholesale at a less 
price than |2,00 per ropy.

For salobyCOLBYARICH.

SPIRITUALISM AND SPIRIT-MEW
Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions, and Laws.

By the Author of " Vital Magnetic Cure,” "Nature's 
Laws in Human Life,” etc. '

These subjects, to receive universal attention, should have 
an established philosophy founded inion laws and principles 
that are reliable, and will defy all reasonable opposition. 
Skeptics should know what Spiritualism proper claims before 
making an assault upon Its teachings. Mistakes and incon
sistencies aro acknowledged anil explained. Persons inter
ested pro or con. should know of tho doctrine if they desire 
to meet it nnderstnndingly.

Just tho pamphlet to send to skeptics who look upon tho 
subjects as delusion and tho teachings without foundation. 
Let it bo circulated broadcast.

Price, paper, 35 cents, postage 3 cents; doth, 60 cents, 
postage 5 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

ORDEAL OF LIFE,
Graphically Illustrated In tho experiences of fifteen hun

dred Individuals, promiscuously drawn, from al) Nations, 
Religions, Classes and Condltlonsof Men. Alphabetically 
arranged, and given Psychometrical I y through tho me- 
diumsnlpof Dil John C. Giunnell, In presence of the 
compiler, Thomas R. Ha/.aud.

Paper, 132 pi>. Price r/j cents, postage 3 cents.
Forraloby COLBY* RICH.

A DEFENCE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY ALFRED R. WALLACE, F. R. S., Etc.

With American Preface by Epes Sargent.
This exceedingly interesting, most Important and truth

ful essay, has attracted tho attention of tho whole civilized 
world, and tho secular press everywhere speak In compli
mentary terms ot the exhaustive arguments of its talented 
author.

Paper. 25 cents, postage free.’
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

ISIS UNVEILED:
A Master-Key to the Mysteries of Ancient and 

Modern Science and Religion.
BY II. P. BLAVATSKY.

This work Is divided into two Volumes, one treating ex
clusively of the relations of modem sciences to ancient tho- 
urg|c science, and the other of the ancient world-religions 
and their offshoots in various ages. The theogonles, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems and theologies oQ«ast and pres
ent generations, are nil passed in review. Tlie analyses of 
the myths of India, Babylonia, Egypt. Greece, Koine, Phoe
nicia, Mexico, and tlie Germanic ponies. are extremely in
teresting. The origin of modern faiths is patiently traced, 
and the points of resemblance carefully marked.

In tho Second Volume the various views of scientists re
specting tho universal ether, the imponderable known and 
unknown forces and tlieir correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy, &c.,aro review
ed, criticised and compared. The relations or man to the 
universe. Including bls control over Its phenomena, are 
viewed from the slue of the ancient Magians. Tho philoso
phy of gestation, life and death Is treated after a novel and 
vigorous fashion, and the mystical domain of psychology la 
traversed

Two volumes, royal Bro, about 1400 pages, handsome! 
printed, cloth, extra, F,50.

For sale by COLBY ABIOH.
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Spiritual phenomena

ent den:

kind, ntte
aj.srity of man- 
ib.rJe amount

i in more than one occasion Anna has permitted ; As none present had the most distant doubt of ; 
t er-'t.- present to cut off small locks ..f her the entire genuineness of the manifestations, I | 
hair, or none so herself after it ha- been thus could not account for this solicitude on her. 
ad.iid to in length and volume, but when this part, until after the seam e closed,.when my 
is dope she alums manipulate ti e h^'k to be brother Joseph remarked that on the day be
etit off. for a considerable time, with the lingers foie he had been detailing s .me of the remark- I 
of both hands. ap]>atently. to render its text- able spirit-phenomena he had witnessed at 
nr.- and color pel matieiit. Vaucluse to some friends in New port (six miles

f or some time attet her arrival at Vaucluse. away), when a skeptical ) etson present asked , 
this summer, tin- medium's health w..u'd not . him if he saw the medium at the same time the 
permit her holding seances until after the spirit appeared, which query he was then tin- . 
m -'idizht evenings were pa-t. in consequence aide to answer in the allim a:ire. As my broth- 
■ •f which all except <>iic of our six or sewn se- er had never mentioned the circumstance to 
ames w.-re hell in mv w ife's < dinmber. w here any one, it would seem to follow that my spirit- 
ail -f h.-r children had been nursed in infancy, wife was cognizant of tlie conversation in New-

.itn,

seem aim 
implied in 
sl.oulder, 
And yet I

anaien

ii Slllnl-tlon

«I -r<- my daughter Anna had pa>-ed away, port, or took the circumstance from the mind 
ai.-i w hiHi Hiaml.>-r laid been occupied as a >!cej- of my brother after his ictum so Vaucluse.
ii:.: room by my daughter Fannie for several j >n this same evening tip- following eases of 
vea;s before hei dejanon- for the spirit-world.
For the wl.ob- pi-ri <lof time since my wife's
pa-sing away in 1 -.'.?. m..-t of the furniture and

ev-g

f .v

,:i extension to all tl.e in- 
:••:. let the t iedietioti- of 
r.ie and fulfilled.
: I'qnefor.-'tnesummers 
e:.d weeks residing under
rate

uni ce

rx.’i'pli'lially-gifted 
n.atfi ia!izirig nn-di- 
under properly ar-

mind-r<ading occurred : It has almost always, 
been the practice of my spirit wife and daugh
ters to kiss me before d tiring for the evening ■ 

....... . .................. .................... at our materializing v ai? '-. on this particu- 
left them, which <>f course added much interest lar evening I observed that three of my dangh- 
tothe a;ar:n;ent not ..idv in her estimation, tors, after kissing me, em ii turned to their un- 
iiv.t of our deceased children also.......................... : He Joseph and kissed him. which was the first

The cabinet, within which the medium sat, t!........ ’..... I .... I...... .1..... . I . . .'/. .
was extemporized by drawing a window curtain the seance was over, my.brm her told us that in 
acr ss the only d““f leading into a small dress- every instance the token of affection bestowed 

upon him was in answer to a mental inquest 
made by him at the time. I could fill all the 
pages of the Journal w ith a description of other ' 
interesting and varied manifestations that oc-1 
ctirred at these stances. But let what 1 have I

xturesof her chamber had remained as she

ing-room, connected with the chamber. There 
were on an average about twenty fully materi
alized spirit form- presented on each evening; 
on two evenings the number reaching twenty-

ri " Jie 
tn t!

r-umling p 
themselves, 
most as lil 
sense- .ft!, 
f. ’.l w-in! a

fa

pav-ed : 
Gertruds

f n:y

with material ele- 
ir.edium and .-ur- 

ts. s,, as to present 
circumstances, al- 

a- tangible to tlie 
as they were when 
th. Myspirit-fami-

fetus. >,nt u).

!f.

e.

n

wife, daughter Marv, who 
n eariv childhood, Fannie, 
I E-tlier. all of whom de- 
zdv womanhood, and Con-

•Ii'kiui — • named by their 
j a—. d away in embryo or 
grown t" maturit. in tlie 
nii to nir matiifesiing the 
and affection a- my other

f. nr each. When I attei.d materializing st
ances abroad, my spirit-wife and daughters, 
ftom.a characteristic consideration for others, 
seldom manifest their presence, except in two 
or three instances, sometimes only one, of an 
evening. But when the circles are held at Vau- 
cluse, I have made it obligatory upon myqspirit- 
family to take entire control of the manifesta
tions, and feel that the circles are held exclu- 

; sively for their individual benefit, and that of 
such other spirits as they may permit to come. 
It is probably for this reason that at all the se-

hu
run:

qneralh consi-t

al! -ummer-linuse.

han f

hanging u 
of tl.e sum 
summer-h med t

al

And now transpired one of the most remark- [ 
able phenomena I ever witnessed. Ceasing to ‘ 
operate with his hand, George sat silent a few : 
moments, with his eves fixed calmly on the face I 
of the sick man. Directly both arms of the lat- j 
ter were extended aloft to tlieir full length with 
great force, and there held in a rigid position, j 
Next his eyes were raised upward, whilst be I 
prayed witli deep earnestness of voice to God ; 
to help him in bis extremity: next, every sinew [ 
and muscle of the patient's body was convulsed i 
as if it had been torn by a dozen giants. His; 
groans were heard by people outside the house. . 
In tlie course of a few minutes this power was ; 
withdrawn, and the countenance of the sick I 
man assumed a calm expression. Still under : 
spii itreontro), he reached his hand out tome 
that,! might note the perspiration he bad been 
thrown into. Said tlie controlling spirit: “He j 
is now well: he will have one or two more I 
slight turns, and then all will be over,” adding ' 
tliat the cure had been effected by the united !

acquaintances. The spirit of his former wife 
came and sat by liis side for several minutes, 
leaving the cabinet door open so that the me
dium was plainly seen at the same time seated 
within.

powers of the two companies of spirits who sev
erally attended the medium and his patient. 

,........  Witliin a very short time after we left ,tlie room
time that 1 ever knew them to do so. After : the restored man fell into a quiet sleep, and on 

awakening, some three or four hours after, 
dressed himself and came down stairs and spent 
the evening in company with my brother and 
myself. As the healing spirits had foretold, he 
had just two more very slight turns, and then 
was not only as well, but much better than he 
had been for months before, and continued to

i related sulfice. Perhaps it will be enough to ' 
' satisfy some readers that to those who ate con- ; 
' versant witli such glorious experiences the fear ;

of death lias lost its sting, and "sunow ami j 
j crying” give place to joy unspeakable and re-|
•jmeing without alloy, so far as my twenty-| 

। live years'investigation and enjoyment of Mod- : 
I ern Spiritualism is concerned, I can say with 
I truth that its revelations have convinced me |

ances held at Vaucluse every member of my 
spirit-family usually puts in an appearance, : 
because, as my spirit-daughter Anna once naive-1 
ly remarked, they " have a good right to come 
at their own home!" Enveloped in an atmos
phere of spiritual harmony, without a disturb- | 
mg element in any mind present to mar the j 
manifestations by agitating the sensitive mental . 
organization of tlie medium, or that of the hosts 
of -pirits present, no language can convey even

tl.e front of my a distant idea of tlie heavenly beauty that pre- 
evera! avi-nue- vails on these occasions. Besides my wife and 
and shrubs, di- children, many scores of other spirits have pre

sented themselves in full, matei ialized forms, 
including our mother and sisters, grandfather

"iner and grandmother, aunts, cousins <>f both sexe
an

lav'll and all ofmv -: 
those

n ea......................................... ..
turii' and roam in ■mmp inv v.ith u<, sometimes 
loan arb..; at th- west end of the grounds, and : 
again down a '"tig avenue t" another arbor, sit
uated s.-me twents ami mote, r ds east of thy 
summer-house, again np the front gravel walk

i f imiliar with the grounds
leave the summer, hoii-e by

to tl.e fn>nt "f the hou-e, and again and again 
wind off of their own aer.qd through some of 
the serpentine walks. Occasionally they would 
sit down with ns in the arbors ; at oilier times

and numerous others allied to bur family by the 
ties of consanguinity or friendship.

My wife comes out of tlie cabinet as natural 
a-life, so to sneak, sits on my knee, clasps me 
ti iiderlv round the neek, lifting her veil to kiss 
me. and .-how- to me her lace di-tinctlv, every 

; feature, eyes, complexion and hair being often 
' so exartlv in coiilormity with what they were 

. in earth-life that it is impossible to mistake her 
identity. Then, ns I clasp her in my arms and 
press her to mv bosom, with her warm lips 
juessed fervently to mine, the feeling of her 

I form and the tlesh of her bare arms are exactly 
, what they were in every respect in mortal life, 
: and her breathing all the same. And so with

Him

Vermont.
j EAST GRANVILLE.-Mrs. L. G. Bartlett 
। writes: “The Spiritualists of East Granville 
: and vicinity assembled in Convention on the 
’ 7th, 8th and 9th of October. Friday evening, 
: the 7th, Mr. and Mrs. McGrath, of South Wood- 
[ stock, gave a sdance for materialization. Sev- 
; eral spirit forms appeared at the door of the 
; cabinet, and were recognized; two forms came 
| outside, and danced to music, and were known 
1 to be a brother and sister who formerly lived in 
! this place. Mr. McGrath has but just begun 
I his labors for the spirit-world, it being only 

about three years since he was first developed.
■ We earnestly hope that this medium, and his 
i amiable wife, maybe sustained and encouraged, 
that they may do much good for the cause of 
Spiritualism in this State.

Saturday forenoon was devoted to conference, 
| and the friends were favored with speaking 
• from our veteran Spiritualist, Daniel Tarbell, 

who has been noted for his brave pioneer work 
from the early days of Spiritualism to the pres
enttime. He was followed by Mrs. M. C. Gale 
of Michigan, who delighted the audience with 
inspirational speaking and singing. This highly 
gifted lady is seeking among the green hills of 
Vermont to regain her health, which has been 
much impaired by her constant labor. May she 
meet with kindness and support wherever she 
goes. There was impromptu speaking from 
Drs. Gould and Davis of Randolph, C. B. Cum
mings and others. In the evening a social dance 
was participated in by about twenty couples, 
anda stance was held by Mr. McGrath. Sunday 

; forenoon speaking by Daniel Tarbell and Mrs. 
I Gale. In the afternoon Mrs. Gale delivered a 
: powerful discourse on the evils of intemper
ance, aud closed with an invitation for questions 
from the audience. Several responded, and 
were satisfactorily answered by her eccen-

mend in his general health up to the time he left } 
my house, a few days ago, and a month after his 
severe attack. Tliegentleman (whodeclines hav
ing his name made public) assures me that from 
tlie moment his arms were extended lie had no 
consciousness of having uttered a prayer, nor of | 
anything unusual following. Neither was he 
conscious of having suffered any pain, as might 
reasonably be inferred (by those unacquainted 
with spiritual phenomena) by his groans and, 
convulsive distortions.

I forgot to say in its proper place, that the 
spirit guides of George told us that they had 
brought their medium out to my bouse for the 
express purpose of curing my sick guest.

it is true that such cures as the one I have

beyond a doubt that “ eye hath not seen, 
nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into 
the heart of man, the tilings which God had 
prepared for those that love Him,” and who, 
whatever; may be their nation, race, faith or 
greed, give evidence of that love by unselfish 
labors for the good of their fellow-creatures.

SI’IIHT-HEAI.IXG. .
The following incident that occurred recent

ly at niy house may possibly lead some ad
vanced minds (spiritually speaking) to suppose 
that it needs but a little more knowledge and 
exercise of a rational faith on the part of mor
tals to hasten the day when, through the 
ministration of angels, there shall not only be 
" no more death, neither sorrow nor crying,” 
but even "pain” shall also practically be ban
ished from among the inhabitants of the earth.

It was on a Sunday m< ruing in the latter part 
of last mouth (Julyi that a gentleman staying 
at my house, who had for many months been in 
a feeble and precarious state of health, was 
seized with a violent attack of dysentery. For 
the three hours, from about 9 a.m. to 12 m., 
fifteen different calls of nature, in each and all 
of which the voidance was nearly all blood, had 
so exhausted his already weakened vital pow
ers that he became very faint and sick at the 
stomach. The stricken man was gifted with 
some medium powers and was a confirmed and 
experienced Spiritualist, and, of course, hail 
little or no faith whatever in the regular doc
tors of medicine, and wanted none of their aid. 
I knew of no good healing medium within time
ly reach, especially on that day of the week, 
and, to all appearances, it looked as if within a 
few hours, or days at the furthest, a fatal ter
mination of tlie malady would ensue, and the 
body of my guest would be buried from my 
house.

As I sat in my library Sunday noon oppressed 
with anxious forebodings, I saw George Weaver, 
of Newport, drive up in a wagon. George had 
not been at Vaucluse for a twelve-month or 
more before, and when he came into the house 
he said he had called out to see me on a trifling 
errand. I had known George Weaver for more 
than twenty years. He was brother-in-law to 
the late John C. Grinnell, one of the most re
markable mediums I ever knew, who among 
other wonderful spiritual gifts had tliat of cur
ing cancers, which'was proved by his having 
entirely cured seventy-nine cases but of eighty- 
one that he bad treated—many of them (and 
some to my knowledge) having been cut out by 
surgeons and doctors several times before the 
allli. led ones sought his aid. John C. Grinnell 
lived for some years in George’s family on the 
Point in Newport, the latterstill residing some
where near his former residence. George is a 
plain, simple laboring man, who for many years 
supt iirted his family by doing job work in town 
witli a catt ami pair of oxen. From almost my

related are not often if ever effected through 
spirit-power, except iu instances where there 
is a good degree of faith and receptivity on the 
part of the patient healed. But still sb numer-

| ruts are they in tliis present day and constantly 
increasin'/, tliat I hazard nothin” in offering to
furnish as many of a similar kind ns will fill 
a whole page of the Journal weekly so long ns 
I retain active mental powers up to my dying 
day, provided its conductors will print them. , , ,

1 happen to know, to my satisfaction, that he Hie nnd witty control. In the 
for whom our nation is now mourning with a " ’ ’ ” ” "
depth pf sorrow.that was never evinced by nny 
nation before, wasendowed with a spiritual na
ture and receptivity that would liave rendered 
him an excellent subject for spirituni healing, 
and I fully believe that there nre mnny spirit- 
henlers in the United Stntes, through the in- 
strumentallty of whom be might hnve been re
stored by nngel-power to health with like fa
cility as was the sick man in my house, had 
they been allowed to have been pre tent early 
after the fatal bullet was sped.

In conclusion I may say that the fact that 
our doctors of medicine are conscious that

evening
there was a seance by Mr. McGrath. Mon-
day morning our kind friends separated 
and went to their homes, feeling that their spir
itual strength was renewed, nnd that they were 
the better prepared for the conflicts of this life.

We would'tender our thanks to Miss Minnie 
Carpenter for contributing to the enjoyments 
of the meeting by her sweet songs and instru
mental music.” -
• TUNBRIDGE.—G. Severance writes’:—°In 
common with the numerous readers of your 
paper, I cannot help feeling very much pleased 
with the enlargement of the Hanner of Light, 
The paper has ever held the lead as an expo
nent of Spiritualism, aud richly deserves the 
patronage of all the members of the spiritual 
fraternity. I have ever been puzzled to under
stand how you could keep your paper so free 
from personalities and the clashing interests of 
so many who think it ‘better to reign in hell 
than to serve in heaven’; for in this particular 
no editor has been more successful than your
self. In this connection I must say a word in 
relation to W. J. Colville. 1 first met him and 
listened to his voice at West Randolph, Vt., 
at the late convention. I was forcibly im
pressed with his boyish looks and simplicity of

their craft is in danger on account of the 
thousands of cases of spirit-healing that nre 
taking place throughout the length and breadth 
of the United States, js rendered sufficiently 
evident by al) the different diplomatic schools 
having united their forces to have laws passed 
in most or all of the States (in very many of 
which they have succeeded) making the healing 
of disease by the simple methods I have indi
cated, viz., by tlie laying on of hands as prac
ticed and enjoined upon his followers by Jesus 
of Nazareth, a crime punishable with fine and 
imprisonment. Among these recreant States 
are New York, California, and many others, iu- 
cluding Illinois, which may be learned from 
such extracts as the following, which I clip from 
a late paper, and scores of others 1 can furnish 
of like import:

" Dr. tv. H. Abbott, a successful magnetic physician 
ot Cairo, 111., has been forced to leave that place. The 
Regulars, who envied him bls great success, hail a 
warrant Issued for his arrest, when he quletlv left the 
place. The Halidin, which Is in favor of the Regu
lars, yet with a disposition to be falls says, we have 
now before us a long list of patients who have been 
cured or greatly benefited by Dr. Abbott's treatment, 
among whom are some of the most sensible and en
lightened of our community. . . . Tire doctor onlv 
lacked a diploma to have remained In Cafro, aud res 6- 
Unionize the practice ot medicine here.”

•So progresses civilization. The spirit-healers 
of antiquity are now worshiped as gods in the 
United States, whilst their successors of to-day 
are cast into prison. Thomas II. Hazard. '

Vaucluse, B. I.

: my daughters, each and all of whom that grew 
i to womanhood before leaving the earth-life, re- 
' turn witli every distinctive personalcharactcr- 

..... lv,„r................ .................. : istie of form, feature, eyes, color of hair, and 
came in resplendent white . complexion that belonged to them in earth-life,

were ogee familiar w ith, where they would st am 
awhile gazing on lovely landscape's and vista- 
endeared to them in earth-life, wrapt apparent-
daughtei
robes, gracefully bedecked with quantities of together with tlieir peculiarity of movements 
the finest flowing lin e, and as they passed ' and other personal habits, all the same. The 
around in tlie full bright moonlight, or in its ’ chamber in which we sit is one of four, which 
gleaming beams that flickered beneath the tall ■ open two on each side of a hall fortv feet in 
trees, none but an experienced Spiritualist be- I length and nine in width, corresponding with 
holder could doubt tlieir being beautiful beings J one of the same dimensions beneath, on the 

' north side of which is the parlor and library: 
the old-timed dining and breakfast-rooms on

id earthly mold, clothed in garments equaling 
or surpassing in fineness <d texture and bril
liancy any dresses tliey had ever admired in a 
ball-room.

Although neither my brother nor myself need
ed such assurance, pn several occasions my wife 
and daughter led the entranced medium out
side tlie cabinet, showing her form distinctly, 
clothed in black, standing beside the spirit, 
who was arrayed throughout in dazzling white, 
(tn all these occasions tlie tottering medium, 
though supported by my wife,walked with dif- 
fieulty, doubtless on account of the loss of the 
elements of strength that had been abstracted
from her organism 
the spirit-f u n: in
occasion my daughte

to help reebithe with tlesh 
attendance on her. <>n one

An'na walked witli us
tlirougli :<n avenue looking out at its eastern
end <ui tin- -ea. The 
mer-honse ;-• tin* ter: 
found by iheasuiemm

ii from the sum

the south side of the lower hall, being occupied 
at present by my farmer’s family, are kept 
closed. When retiring to the seance room, 1 
have-always left a light burning in the library, 
and at every seance more or less individuals of 
my spirit-family have left the seance room and 
visited in turn all the other chambers on the 
same floor, after which they have generally 
passed down stairs into the library and front 
parlor, being absent in some instances some live 
to ten minutes. These visits they all seem to 

I enjoy greatly.
< hi one evening my wife and daughters Marv, 

Fannie. Gertrude and Anna each and all made 
severally the circuit of all the halls and rooms 
adjoining, both above and below stairs, Ger-

of the avenue wed 
ie exactly thirty- '

five rod-, or neady oim quarter of a mile in all, 
to and fio, The walk most i f the way was hor- ! 
dered by box-wood, perhaps a century old, that i 
was some four feet or .more in height, and had 
so eneroaHiod on the pathway tlirougli neglect 
of proper training that in some places there 
was but. from eight to twelve inches space left 
between the over-reaching branches. There 
hail been a shower late in the afternoon and the 
closely-embodied box leaves were still wet, al
most to dripping, so tliat when we arrived at 
the end of tlie path I found my clothes saturat
ed with moisture. As I stood beside my spirit- 
daughter as she was wistfully looking on the 
sea view she loved so well when in earth-life, 
I could not perceive that her flowing, lace- 
adorned dress was the least discomposed by the 
wet. Said I, “Anna, let mo feel of your dress.” 
She at once consented that I should, but I 
could not discover that there was the least par
ticle of moisture on tlie gossamer-like lace. My 
spirit-daughter at length seemed to arouse from 
her reverie and to become conscious that she 
was overstaying her time, when she hastened 
back to the cabinet at a speed twice as fast as 
we could conveniently follow. I halloed to her 
as she rushed along through the wet box, and 
asked her not to dematerialize Ijpr earth-form 
and dress until we got to tho summer-house, as 
I wanted those who were with me to certify 
themselves of the entire dryness of her gar
ments. When we got back to tlie cabinet we 
found Anna waiting for us in full dress, which 
was, ns we all satisfied ourselves, as void of 
moisture as if it had just come out of a band
box, whilst the clothes of all three of us were 
uncomfortably moist.

On another evening my daughter Fanny (wlio 
passed from earth at Aiken,South Carolina, less 
than two years before) accompanied us from the 
summer house to the arbor at the west end of 
the walk, where she sat down witli us for some 
minutes. After a while her attention seemed 
to be attracted to some object in the shady val
ley to the south of us, along which runs a little 
brook, when she left her seat and proceeded to 
a point just outside the eastern end of the ar
bor, where she stood looking down the glen. 
Supposing that my daughter wished to walk that 
way toward the densely shaded brook, I said to 
her, " Fannie, you can’t walk that way, as there 
is, ns you see, a wire fence to pass.” She, how
ever, still continued to keep her stand and gaze 
wistfully in the same direction, when presently 
the family mare (called Dolly), which she used 
often to drive, came up the slope and stood close 
to her at the opposite side of the fence. My 
spirit-daughter put out Iut band and caressing
ly patted the animal on tin- neck, which kindiv 
greeting the conscious bruin responded to with 
a subdued whinney, evidently of recognition. 
Generally in their perambulations my spirit
wife and daughters, in passing from the sum
mer-house, followed us on a slow walk in Indian 
file, I uniformly being placed a few yards next 
ahead of them, but in returning, they most al
ways went ahead of us all, and at a much more 
rapid pace than when they proceeded outward ; 
not unfrequently, however, they would take my 
arm, and on one occasion my wife, after taking 
my arm at the west arbor, turned her head and 
beckoned my brother Joseph to give her his 
also, and thus escorted she returned to the sum
mer-house.

At the seances I have been referring to, scores 
Of other spirits materialized their forms and 
manifested their presence, which was accompa
nied with manyand varied kinds of the spiritual 
phenomena, some of them deeply interesting, 
but none of them ever left the summer-house 
except my wife and daughters. As one of the 
specimens of curious phenomena, I will just 
say that on one occasion (as is frequently her 
wont), my daughter Anna stood outside the 
cabinet, and manipulated with her hands her 
fine, long, dark hair, until It increased several 
folds in volume, and extended in length so that 
whilst she stood erect, I pressed several inches 
of it on the floor with my thumb and fingers. 1

trude, by request of my brother, bringing him 
back a newspaper taken from a table in my 
chamber. On the same evening my daughter 
Constance, who has grownup entirely in the 
spirit-world, manifested her interest in the old 
home of her parents, sisters and brother, by 
visiting her brother Barclay’s chamber —the 
one which her father occupies—and the front 
chamber in which her mother passed to the 
higher spheres. During the last year of her 
earth-life, my daughter Fannie had the legs of 
her bedstead shortened, so that when tired in 
the performance of her household duties— 
(which she persisted in performing when she 
was almost in a dying state)—she could readily 
lie down a few minutes upon the bed, with 
her feet on the floor, so as not to soil the bed 
clothes with her shoes. One evening she came 
out of the cabinet, and seating herself for 
awhile in a chair, and looking wistfully at tlie 
pictures and engravings on the walls, and other 
little keepsakes, etc., on the mantels, bureaus 
and tables, some of which she arose from her 
seat and took in her hand that she might in
spect them more closely, sho went to the fur
ther side of the bed nearest the door of en
trance and laid herself down on the bed just as 
she used-to do when tired and exhausted, be
fore she went to Aiken to die. This peculiar 
performance was repeated by my daughter 
Fannie on more than one evening.

I may here say that during a visit to Florida, 
a year or so before she passed away, my daugh
ter Anna made herself a hat of the palmetto 
leaves of that region. This hat chanced to be 
lying in the apartment which the medium oc
cupied during the seance. Exactly in accord
ance with Anna’s arch and mirthful nature, on 
one of the evenings she walked out of the cabi
net with this hat on her head, tied closely 
around the chin. She also had on over her 
white dress a dark colored short gown, and still 
again over this a yet darker wrapper, resem
bling coarse lace. Said I, “ Where in the world, 
Anna, did ymu-get-that hat and dress?” Upon 
this she again retired behind the curtain, but 
soon came out again, with a merry expression 
on her face, wearing this time the same hat and 
a very elaborately worked brown colored sack 
that felt as if made of coarse serge. Anna prob
ably meant to personify some of the country 
costumes she had seen in the South. On another 
evening my daughter Mary came out of the cab
inet beautifully arrayed, as usual, in a brilliant 
dress of fine white cambric, and took a seat in a 
chair that stood just outside the curtain. She 
soon began to manufacture lace, large volumes 
of which flowed from her moving hands, until it 
lay in redundant folds on and about her person. 
Next she disengaged a piece of this lace suffi
cient in dimensions to cover all the front of her 
dress from her chin to her feet. This she now 
manipulated with her hands, when presently 
flowery-looking spangles began to develop on 
the upper part of the lace, which gradually in
creased in number (downwards) until the whole 
piece of lace was covered with them. They 
were perhaps an inch each way In dimensions, 
anil at first of a bright brown color, but soon 
they began to vary in hue, some taking on a 
silvery, and others a brown appearance. Again, 
they would all disappear from the lower part of 
the lace, while those on the upper part re
mained, and rice versa. Mary seemed to be exe
cuting this phenomenon merely by way of ex
periment, or perhaps for our especial gratifica
tion.

My youngest daughter, Esther, who passed 
away a yearago in Santa Barbara, Cal., usually 
came with the rest of my children, but not so 
strong ns most of the others; she looked very 
natural in form and feature, and always wore 
a tiara-like head-dress, decked with sparkling 
gems, as did also occasionally niy wife and some 
other members and connections of my family. 
In fact, my-wife more often than otherwise 
comes with a bright star on her forehead. On 
the last evening of the stances my wife was the 
first to present herself, and, a little to my sur
prise, on coming out from tne cabinet, she took 
especial pains to draw the curtain wide open, 
so that wc could see the. medium distinctly.

first knowledge of George I knew that lie had ! 
some medium powers, but I had always consul-’ 
cred them to be of trifling import, and of an 
amusing rather than of a useful character. For ' 
instance, George, whilst walking along the 
street, would be suddenly stopped by some un
seen power and held helplessly fast until he 
said “ Flense," when he would be instantly re
leased from his strange thralldom. Again, 
George would, on reaching his house, raise his 
font to place it on the step, when it would be 
arrested in mid-air until he said “Please,” 
when he would be allowed to proceed. Again, 
George would be hoeing in bis garden, and in 
the net of drawing a hoeful of dirt to a cabbage 
or hill of corn, when his lioe would be arrested 
halfway to the hill, and he kept standing in a 
bent position until ho said “Please,” when he 
would be permitted to resume his work.

Long before the establishment of the Weather 
Bureau, George had a gift of foretelling the 
weather. Several times, on meeting him on tlie 
road when the weather looked threatening, I 
have asked him whether it was going to rain or 
not ? George would put out his hand, and ask 
his spirit attendant to move it in certain direc
tions to intimate what the result would be, and 
then remain quiet until the hand indicated by 
its movement whether it would rain or not. 
The indication was, as a general rule, correct, 
but not always.

Not so, however, with my old friend Osceola, 
the,famous Seminole chief, whom, for many 
years, commencing full twenty years ago, I was 
in the practice of consulting through the niedi- 
uniship of another Newport medium in regard 
to the weather, especially when I was about to 
go to New York by water. For twenty-four 
hours ahead Osceola would always foretell the 
weather exactly, evento a shower of rain, with
out fail, so that after a time I never hesitated 
to take the boat under bis advice, let the weath
er look as threatening as it might, nor was I 
ever disappointed in tlie result.

Another phase of George’s mediumship was 
to compose himself quietly in a chair, when he 
would pass into aseml-trancestate, and be con
trolled bv different spirits, whose voices, spoken 
through his own organism, he could hear, al
though be bad no control over what was said. 
I have talked with him for hours in this way, 
greatly to niy instruction, as well as amuse
ment.

Of late years I have heard that George had 
exhibited in his mediumship some healing pow
ers, but I had paid but little attention to ru
mors of this kind. But now, as a forlorn hope, 
I told George of the sickness of my guest, and 
asked if his spirits could do anything to help 
him. George said but little, but soon passed 
into a semi-trance, when a Narragansett Indi
an, named Applabehota, called by the whites 
Shankey, from his fast walk, whom I had long 
been familiar with through the mediumship of 
the late John C. Grinnell, took control, and by 
my request took his medium up to the sick 
room, where be made a few passes over the sick 
man, and then returned to the library. In re
ply to my queries as to how he found the pa
tient. Shanker replied, “ much bad, much 
bad!" In a short time an ancient spirit took 
control of the medium’s organism, aud in an
swer to my inquiries said the sick man was in a 
very critical condition; .“but,” said he. “he 
shall not die in your house.” adding with em
phasis, “ wc can help him I ’’ Proceeding to the 
sick chamber, George took his seat on one side 
of the bed, and I on the other. After intently 
regarding his patient a few moments. George's 
hand was bent into a clam-shell shape and 
made to pass over the stomach of the sick man, 
as if scooping something up, which he would 
throw behind him. Again ne would'pr&Shis 
thumb and finger on vacancy in the same direc
tion, as if be was drawing something away, 
which he would also cast behind his chair. The 
spirit in control explained that he was thus 
taking away some of the poisonous elements 
that emanated from the diseased organs of the 
patient

fanner tonsponbcncc
Nevada.

RENO.—Martha J. Younglove writes: “ Reno 
is never represented in any spiritualistic paper, 
for the reason that it has no Spiritualist Socie
ty—no public medium at present; indeed, we 
are obliged to shift for ourselves ih the domain 
of spirituality. An excellent medium, Mrs. 
Martha Stelting, remained with us a few 
months, but now resides in Bodie, Cal. She 
is a firstclass business and test medium, and 
succeeded inlier short stay in convincing the 
most rigid skeptics. Just before her departure 
for Bodie the Governor bf this State called upon 
her, and declared her the best medium he had 
ever visited, although having met many,. In her . 
quiet way she is doing very much for the growth 
of Spiritualism. She lived nearly a year in San 
Francisco, and her success was great in that 
metropolis, notwithstanding she never adver
tised. The great secret of her prosperity wher
ever she lives is the correctness of her prophe
cies. Tho few mouths she was with us, the 
few hours that Dr. Slade remained in town for 
the'purpose of giving one of his highly inter
esting stances, and a few lectures delivered by 
Dr. J. L. York, have been the principal spirit
ual feasts enjoyed by the people of our town.

This locality is eminently adapted for medi
ums and lecturers to stop on their way to and 
from the East. We do not blame them for not 
doing so, for we have no society, consequently 
no one to take the lead, but arc in hopes that 
time will effect a change in this regard. There 
are private stiances held in various portions 
of Reno, but, as yet, their proceedings are not 
publicly known.

I wish, ere I close this letter, to write a good 
word for another excellent medium, Mrs. Mary 
M. D. Sherman, of Adrian, Mich. She is 
an unassuming, modest little body who does 
not ride triumphantly on the car of progress 
where her colors can be seen, but is quietly do
ing an immense work for the good of humanity. 
Not only has she given me correct delineations, 
but many others living in other towns have sent 
me their letters from her inspired pen for my 
perusal, all being correct. Indeed, the science 
of psychometry is as far ahead of phrenology ns 
Col. R. G. Ingersoll is in advance of his bitter- 
est opponent. This lady is richly endowed iu psy
chometric powers, and if there is a diamond or 
pearl of great price, resting latent or otherwise 
in the soul, this truly wonderful soul-reader is 
sure to find the reflection. Do not be content
ed with sending her one letter for testing her 
power, but write occasionally, and great will be 
your reward.”

Texas.
WHITNEY.-T. J. Haley, M. D., writes that 

with his wile he passed two months last winter 
in Terre Haute, Ind., and attended, Mrsi Anna 
M. Stewart’s glances, during which time they 
saw over two hundred fully materialized spirit- 
forms, many of whom were their relatives and

man' now I do not marvel at the atten-
tion he draws where he is known, and the beau
ty, force and trutli of his inspired utterances. 
As I listened to his voice I could but ask, 
‘Whence hath this man this wisdom?’ What
ever is published in the Runner from him is al
ways read with interest. A conservative Chris
tian can read him with pleasure and profit. 
You are doing the public a valuable service by 
giving him the space occupied in yonr columns. 
Lone may you live, Mr. Editor, to fling your 
Hanner to the breeze.”

1 Utah.
SALT LAKE CTTY.-Mrs. II. T. Stearns 

writes : “ After lecturing here during May and 
June, I concluded to spend the summer, and 
lecture this fall. We began the fall course Oct. 
Sth, to a good audience, and we have reason to 
think fresh minds nre being interested. There 
is no organization, but the Liberals, who, with 
Mr. Godbe, came out from the church of this 
Territory, have not lost any interest in the vital 
questions of the times, and are wide awake to 
the issues of the hour. There is a concentration 
of spiritual power here not found elsewhere, 
and in any emergency it can be depended upon. 
I speak in the Liberal Institute held by the 
owners for free use, for discussion and lectures 
upon all political, social and spiritual questions. 
Some good mediums for tests have been devel
oped from the church. Mrs. Hank, Mrs. Hep
worth, Mrs. Handley, and others not known to 
me personally, all help the work of spirit inves
tigation slowly but surely. I think of giving in
struction for clairvoyant development, for the 
unfoldment of psychomctrical impressibility, 
such as is naturally unfolded, that is, by will 
and desire, and thus lead to a knowledge of 
spirit .sight, seership and intercourse with the 
spirit-world. The law which holds us to these 
results is a natural result of action on our part, 
and if the coming generation can be taught the 
simple methods of self-culture, which lead to the 
knowledge of the celestial world, it will be un
folding in the kingdom of earth-life the agen
cies which make spiritual power normal, not 
abnormal as now considered. Remove the fears 
of evil which now obtain and institute around 
the infancy of earth-life protecting agencies to 
give a healthy spiritual unfoldment, and old 
dogmas of belief will pass away, and familiar 
friends take their place to bless, and instruct, 
and protect.”

Pennsylvania.
CONNEAUTVILLE.—G. W. Kendall writes: 

“ We had rather live on two meals per day and 
have the Banner qf Light, than three meals and 
dispense with it. Its weekly visits are as 
clouds full of goodly rain, refreshing our spirits, 
and giving us strength to bear up under the 
scoffs and jeers of those who are bound by the 
fetters of sectarianism and priestcraft. J. H. 
Wade, of Cleveland, Ohio, has proposed to the 
Unitarian denomination to give $250,000 toward 
the building of a college in that city, provided 
they will give the same amount, and he be per
mitted to endow in said college a professorship 
of Spiritual Philosophy, the endowment to con
sist of §50,000.”

Massacbusetts.
SHREWSBURY.—H. S. Buck, Secretary of 

the Society of Spiritualists, writes: “Oct. 17th 
we had the pleasure of listening to' Mrs. Abby 
N. Burnham, who gave great satisfaction as a 
speaker, and in psychometric readings. She had , 
a fair audience, despite the bad weather, and 
being'redngaged for the 27th, was on that even? 
ing greeted by a much larger number, who were

gm
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so well pleased tliat they unanimously voted 
that she be engaged for another evening at an 
early date.”

ROCKLAND.—F. Beal writes: 11 We have 
managed to keep up with some interest our 
Progressive Lyceum, and start off this fall with 
some inspiring lectures from that spiritual 
evangelist, Dr. H. P. Fairfield. He is a live, 
earnest, magnetic speaker, and holds his audi
ence spellbound by his discourse. He has 
aroused the people and revived the spiritual 
interest in our town. Spiritualism is calcu
lated to exercise a lasting influence upon the 
feelings and conduct of men for good. It is a 
joyful message from heaven, and no one can 
truly object to the spiritual doctrine of life and 
progress as advocated by Dr. II. P. Fairfield, 
tlio trance speaker and medium of Worcester, 
Mass."

Rhode Island.

—they can seo their way more clearly—by hear
ing the truths that have been given by tho 
guides of Miss H. during her visit. Miss Hin
man came hero a stranger to all, but in lior two 
visits has made many warm friends, all of whom 
regretted to have her leave; for it was repeated 
by ono of tlie controls at her last visit, as at her 
first, that wo had not only taken their medium 
into our homos but into our hearts.

Miss H. did not come hero because sho ex
pected any great compensation, but was sent by 
tho spirit-world to spread light and truth, and 
speak to the people that are hungering for spir
itual food. If she comes again, wo, as Spirit
ualists (of whom there are not many here), will 
do all that lies in our power that sho may be re
warded for the good work sho has done and may 
do in the advancement of Spiritualism.

Miss Hinman gave three lectures at Clayton, 
and some eight or ten parlor lectures at this 
place. Owing to not having any hall at tho

PROVIDENCE. — Wm. Foster, Jr., writes: 
" We sometimes boast that the days of persecu
tion have passed, and frequently plume our
selves over the fact that this is an age of tolera
tion in nil matters pertaining to religion. It is 1 
frequently asserted that thought is free, and ' 
opinion is unchallenged save through argu
ment. But our boastings and gratulations in 
this direction are vain and empty. It is true 
the rack, thumb-screw and faggot aro no longer 
used; these old instruments of torture have 
their substitutes, however. Tho leaven of per-, 
secution, tho bigotry of intolerance, the hatred 
of free discussion, all have a potency which the 
holder of unpopular opinions will find out to 
his cost in some form.

These thoughts have been suggested by tho 
course pursued by tho landlord who had rented 
one of his tenements to Mr. James A. Bliss, 
lately removed from Philadelphia to Providence. 
After Mr. Bliss had decided to change his resi
dence, he cast about to find a tenement, and 
finally leased one he thought fitted for his use, 
Ho bought his goods, moved in, and before ho 
was settled wns peremptorily ordered by the 
landlord to vacate forthwith. Mr. Bliss sought 
the reason, and was told that if it had been 
known ho was a Spiritualist he could not have 
had the tenement. Mr. Bliss replied that he 
would remove instanter if the landlord would 
pay the expenses. ■ This was refused, and then 
Mr. B. tendered ono month’s rent. The land
lord hesitated to take it, but finally did so. 
Mr. Bliss, thus assured of shelter for the time 
being, at once secured another tenement for a 
yeai-, and will continue his work in the spirit
ual field which has most auspiciously opened.

This transaction exhibits the spirit which 
animates the steeple-house religion of tho 
day, akin to that which has animated Christen
dom for centuries; the fangs of tho crcedal 
serpent have been blunted, nevertheless it still 
strikes. And right hero let me ask why it is 
that so many Spiritualists still pay tribute to 
the churches, and indirectly sustain that perso- 

_ cuting spirit almost daily exhibited, not alono 
by those who arrogate orthodoxy, but by some 
who profess liberalism: Let these sectarians 
be deprived of the countenance, the moral and 
pecuniary support of that large number who 
really are not in sympathy with them, and they 
would be shorn of much of their power. They 
would be less arrogant, less persecuting, less 
harmful.”

A correspondent, “ H. W.," writes from Provi
dence, under date of Oct. 20th, an account of 
phenomena witnessed, from which the subjoined 
is condensed: *‘I attended a materializing st
ance in this city a short time since, and sat 
passively studying and weighing all the de
tails of the phenomena presented; when I was 
notified I was wanted at the aperture of tho 
cabinet, in company with a lady medium with 
whom I had had numerous sittings. In a mo
ment the door flashed open, as if by a spring, a 
youthful face appeared, bowed politely, with an 
air of authority, and when asked if it was Maest- 
linus (an Italian spirit with whom we were 
familiar at our sittings) replied in the affirma
tive by repeated slammings of the door. Ho ap
peared again with a semi-smile on his face, this 
time bringing it close to tho aperture, as if to 
give us full satisfaction, and scratching on tho 
door with his finger in imitation of writing, 
which he had previously told us would be given 
by tho independent method. After he had re
tired another spirit opened the door, keeping 
somewhat backward, and gazing steadily into 
my face. The head was an eminently intellect
ual one, being very deep and broad in tho re
gion of Causality and Comparison, and wore a 
heavy beard of medium length. The general 
appearance of the figure was German, with 
something ancient about it. The figure moved 
but little, but continued to gaze at me steadily; 
it was a set, thoughtful, penetrating paze. I 
asked if it was Kepler, of astronomical renown, 
both from the impression the figure made upon 
mo, and from previously knowing that ho was the 
leading intelligence acting for my welfare. In 
reply his hand was raised vertically, and fell to 
the horizontal, pointing directly into my face 
with solemn earnestness. This was repeated 
three or four times, each time more emphatic
ally. I then askedif he could indicate to me in 
any manner that it was Kepler. In response he 
shook a white handkerchief before the aperture; 
he also tried to let me shake his hand by re
quest, but could do no more than rapidly touch 
mine sufficiently long for me to note that the 
temperature was below my own.

I do not know the cause, but I felt humbled 
under the pointed finger and set gaze. We 
were then informed by an attending spirit of 
the materializing medium that they could como 
no more. These forms were followed by others 
until the stance came to a close."'

time, we were obliged to hold meetings at pri
vate residences, but wo had large and apprecia
tive audiences. Hereafter we shall have a hall 
to go into, Wo have a nice little hall, which is 
about finished, that will be open to tho truths 
of Spiritualism. Wo have no organization, and 
are not able to do much for speakers, but if they 
como this way to spread tho truth wo shall do 
what wo can for them."

Kaiians.
TOPEKA.—Miss J. M. Hutchinson writes: 

“Looking over your column of ‘Correspond
ence,’ and finding no reminder of the existence 
of ‘ earnest workers ’ in this place, I take the 
liberty to assure your readers that tho 1 little 
grain of leaven’ is yet with us, encouraging us 
to still further search in tho cause of truth. 
Weekly meetings Sunday evenings aro attend
ed with a somewhat increasing interest, at Mrs. 
Greor's residence,1 corner of Sixth and Topeka 
Avenues, where all interested are cordially 
welcomed by one who has worked zealously in 
this noble cause. Our loved medium, Mrs. Ab
bie L. Lull, and regular speaker for tho even
ing, after opening tho exorcises with prayer, 
speaks upon subjects given from the audience, 
after which descriptions of spirits seeking rec
ognition from their earth-friends are given. 
Good tests are received. The spirit side of life 
seems over ready and anxious to bring proof of 
the immortality of tho soul. Thus, little by 
little, is strength gained to assist the weary, 
earth-bound pilgrim to look up and see, in the 
near future, the glorious sunshine of God’s 
‘ Heaven,’ which is slowly but surely coming to 
all on earth who will open the chambers of 
their souls to receive. God speed tho time 
when all creeds will be forgotten in the earnest 
desire to know of tho First Great Cause which 
governs tho universe.”

Minnesota.
WORTHINGTON.-Mrs. Emory Clark has 

furnished tho editor of the Advance a piece of 
board procured by her during tho past summer, 
upon which is this inscription : "Taken from 
the old Fox House, Hydesville, Wayne Co., N. 
^” Remarking upon which a correspondent 
forwards us the following from tho Advance •• 
“In this old house, just one generation ago, 
occurred the original spirit-rappings, from 
which Modern Spiritualism, as a distinctive 
movement, began. In one generation the move
ment has spread over the world, undermined 
the theology of the churches, taken from death 
its terrors, given positive demonstration of a 
future existence, and secured millions and even 
tens of millions of believers. The old house in 
which the rappings began still stands, and the 
‘Fox girls,'—one of whom married Dr. Kane, tho 
Arctic explorer, and the other marrIed a dis
tinguished English gentleman—are still in the 
prime of life and doing good service by their 
mediumship. No other modern movement be
gins to equal this one in extent and importance."

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
New York CKy.

Progress of Spiritualism—“The Two Worlds”—A New 
Public Medium—Miscellaneous Items.
Spiritualism In tho great metropolis seems to 

bo in a flourishing condition. Services at both 
of' the Spiritualist Societies aro well attended, 
and the Lyceum continues to attract a largo 
number of young people. The debates at tho 
Harvard Rooms aro as interesting as ever. T|ic 
Brooklyn meetings and conferences maintain 
their high reputation for order and intelligence. 
Tbelocal mediums and healers in New York City 
and Brooklyn report that there is a growing in
terest among tho people on tho general theme 
of Spiritualism.

No cause ever had a more brilliant series of 
victories than Modern Spiritualism. Science, 
philosophy and religion aro indebted to tlie 
new movement for many valuable facts, useful 
suggestions and noble ideas.

Mediumship is tho corner-stone of Spiritual
ism. Genuine spiritual manifestations do oc
cur. By these signs we conquer. Again and 
again lias thonttention of tho public been called 
to the facts of Spiritualism, and this course will 
have to bo pursued for many years to como. Ex
plain to us, skeptic, tlio cause of the phenome
non of independent slate-writing, or the great 
marvel of “form” or materializing manifesta
tion. Tho spiritual gifts of history aro still 
operative—that is tlie declaration which Spirit
ualism makes to the world.

Spiritual phenomena answer tho question of 
the ages: Shall wo survive tho dissolution of 
tlio body ? There is a great doubt of immor
tality settling down upon tho world. The 
Church is powerless to prevent this condition 
of things. Her past grandeur was in spiritual 
phenomena. How many Christians remember 
this fact, oven on Easter Sunday? Tlie Church 
fails to meet tho demands of tlio hour. Her 
claim that the days of spiritual influx aro over 
seems cold and heartless to tho modern thinker. 
Is not God as loving as formerly ? Why should 
God grant more to tho first than to the nine
teenth century in tho direction of evidence of 
immortality?

‘‘THE TWO WORLDS.”
This new paper in the spiritual vineyard 

seems to have made a good start in tlie race for 
success. Dr. Crowell, tlio publisher, is a very 
gonial gentleman, with nothing of Hie icono
clast in his composition, and his view of Spirit
ualism is—as tho writer understands it—that 
tho movement is supplemental to Christianity: 
an added loaf to tlio existing order of tilings. 
A leading feature of The Two Worlds will un
doubtedly bo tho emphasizing of tlie growth of 
Spiritualism in tlio Church. This is certainly 
an interesting incidental phase of the progress 
of Spiritualism. Does Mr. Crowell over-rate 
tlio significance of this phenomenon in tlio life 
of tlie Church in our day ? Timo will tell. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Newton aro tho managers of tho 
editorial branch of The Two Worlds. They are 
well known as veterans who have labored for 
years in a self-sacrificing spirit for tlio cause of 
Spiritualism. Mr. Newton is an accomplished 
journalist of great experience and power; and 
Mrs. Newton is a lady of fine culture, and clear 
spiritual insight. Spiritualism is not a now 
theme to these editors, and tliey have brought 
to The Two Worlds the wisdom gained by years 
of observation, experience and study. The

Indiana.'
TERRE HAUTE.—J. D. Robbins writes: 

“We are still favored with excellent material
izations at Mrs. Stewart’s stances, held regu
larly at Pence’s Hall. Her daughter Ida, who 
is but twelve years old, already gives indica
tions of becoming a materializing medium of 
great power. Our seances are strengthened 
by the presence of Mrs. Emma Hurst, whose 
medial gifts are excellent."

Bjew York.
BROOKLYN. — A correspondent, “S. W.,” 

writes: “ It has been overlooked in the report 
of our meetings at Phoenix and Everett Halls, 
that on the several occasions when the justly 
celebrated Dr. Monck, of England, has been 
speaking upon the platform or exercising his 
healing powers in public, raps were beard dis
tinctly at a distance of several feet from him, 
sounding, as one has beautifully expressed it, 
‘likethe echoing footsteps of angels,’ attesting 
by these sounds their presence and power. The 
Doctor has endeared himself to all who have 
come into contact with him and the beneficent 
gift that has been vouchsafed to him.”

LA FARGEVILLE.-H. J. Kilborn writes: 
“E. Anne Hinman, after a month’s visit at this 
place and Clayton, N. Y., left Friday morning, 
Oct. 21st, stopping at one or two places on her 
way to North Bennington, Vt., where she has 
been engaged to speak during the month of No
vember. Miss Hinman has done a great amount 
of good for the cause of Spiritualism in this 
little village. For a place of so much opposi
tion, and where so little was known of our phi
losophy, there has beenagrand awakening., I 
know of a number who have been made brighter

[From “Geraldine," the now anonymous novel Inverse.] 
BUILDING AND BEING.

The king would build, so a legend says, 
The finest of nil line palaces.
Ho sent for St. Thomas, a builder rare, 
And bade him to build them a wonder fair.
Tho king’s great treasure was placed at hand, 
And with It tho sovereign’s one command—

"Build well, oh builder so good and great I 
Aud add to the glory ot my estate.

“ Build well, nor spare of my wealth to show 
A prouder palace than mortals know.”

. The king took leave of bls kingdom then, 
And wandered far from the haunts of men.
St. Thomas the king’s great treasure spent ' 
In worthier way than his master meant.
He clad the naked, the hungry fed, 
The oil of gladness around him shed.
He blessed them all with the ample store, 
As never a king’s wealth blessed before.
The king camo back from his Journey long, 
But found no grace In the happy throng
That greeted him now on his slow return, 
To teach him the lessons ho ought to learn.
The king camo back to his well-spent gold ;’ 
But no new palace could ho behold.
In terrible anger he sworn, and said 
That the builder's folly should cost his head.
St. Thomas in dungeon dark was cast. 
Till the time for bls punishment dire wero passed.
Then It chanced, or the good God willed It so, 
That the king's own brother in death lay low.
When four days dead, as the legend reads, 
He rose to humanity’s life and needs.
From sleep of the dust he strangely woke, 
And thus to his brother, the king, he spoke:—

“ I have been to Paradise, oh my king 1 
And have heard the heavenly angels sing.

“And there I saw, by tho gates of gold, 
A palace finer than tongue has told ;

" Its walls and towers were lifted high -... : 'V 
In beautiful price to tho bending sky;

“ Its glories there in that radiant place
Shone forth like a smile from the dear Lord’s face.

“An angel said it was bullded there
By tho good St. Thomas, with love and care

" For our fellow-men, and that it should bo 
Thy palace of peace through eternity."
The king his vision pondered well. 
Till he took St. Thomas from dungeon cell,
And said, “ Oh builder! lie most Is wise 
Who bulldetb ever for Paradise.’’

A First Class Commendation.—A farmer on 
being asked to write a testimonial for a patent clothes- 
wrlnger, produced the following: “I bought your 
clothes-wrlnger, and am hugely pleased with it. I 
bought a lag of wood, which proved to be green and 
unfit to burn; I ran the whole load through your 
wringer, and have used the wood for kindling over 
since.”—Fx. —_ «*.,..,

The tears which flow, and the honors that are paid, 
when the founders ot the republic die, give hope that 
the republic Itself may be Immortal.—.Daniel Webster.

the early investigators of Spiritualism. Ho is a 
firm believer in the reality of spirit-communion. 
Tell the brethren in the church about your ex
perience, deacon, and thus become a missionary 
for Spiritualism.

Many young Unitarian ami Universalist min
isters who affect a horror of the work of the 
iconoclast, should re-read the sermons of Chan
ning and Barker. Tho holy tone and lordly man
ner which a large percentage of the young men 
who have served their time in a theological 
foundry uniformly adopt, is absolutely shock
ing to common, every day people who earn their 
living by hard work. Dear young men, you 
have a great deal to learn; while you were in 
the, theological prison tlie world advanced, and 
you must hurry up or you will be left behind. 
The meeting-house does not govern tlie march 
of civilization. There is a good hint for you.

Mrs. II. F. M. Brown, the veteran worker in 
the cause of Spiritualism, has been regarded 
with affectionate esteem by thousands of Spir
itualists for many years. By her deal h I he vis
ible army of adherents to Spiritualism loses a 
well-tried and steadfast standard-bearer. Our 
arisen sister was both gentle and heroic; she 
had the courage of her convictions, ami never 
wavered from the line of duty; her interest in 
the young was marked, and she labored on the 
Lyceum Bunner years ago with ability. Iler 
mortal form has been put into a grave, but her 
arisen spirit cannot be buried; and now, our 
sister has entered upon Ihe duties of life in an
other sphere of being. Who will take the places 
of the old-time workers'? One by one they go 
from us ! Their names should be revered; and 
reminiscences of t heir sacrificing labors should 
bo printed forlhcbenefit of (liepublic. Accept, 
our love, dear sister; come to us with an inspi
ration of peace and progress.

North Adams, Mass,: Tho Hanner of Lbjhl 
missionary visited this thriving town not long 
ago, and made "calls”on tho many resident 
Spiritualists. Tlio brethren welcomed tho itin
erant journalist cordially, and ordered books 
and subscribed for the Bamiek in a way that

publisher is to bo congratulated relative to his 
choice for tho guidance of the editorial depart
ment. Recently, Capt. H. H. Brown, the well- 
known lecturer, was invited to the position of 
assistant editor. Ho is a speaker of ability, 
and will undoubtedly display his versatility in 
a commendable way by demonstrating his abil
ity to perform in an acceptable manner tho ar
duous duties of tho place which ho has accepted.

That The Two Worlds may find a place 
for itself and secure a growing constituency, 
is certainly a desirable and probable out
look. The spread of Spiritualism is what wo 
all labor for, and blessed aro all instrumentali
ties which help to bring about that end. Let 
us all work together in the unity of the spirit.

A NEW PUBLIC MEDIUM.
Mrs. Eva Josef, of New York City, is highly 

recommended by many persons who have vis
ited her stances. Sho is a lady of refinement 
and culture, and the development of her medial 
powers was as great an astonishment to her as 
to her friends. Mrs. Josef is a medium for phys
ical manifestations; musical instruments aro 
played upon without human contact at her se
ances; ponderable bodies are also moved by 
tho spirits, and fine drawings are executed, and 
communications in different languages written 
under test conditions. This lady will soon ad
vertise in the Banner of Liyht relative to her 
public work in connection with Spiritualism. 
She is worthy of encouragement and patronage 
from Spiritualists.

CHIPS.
The writer had the pleasure of meeting Prof. 

S. B. Brittan in New York, and was highly edi
fied by a conversation with him.

Parties having a good ritual for Spiritualist 
funerals are requested to address Mrs. John W. 
Wheeler, of Orange, Mass., in relation to tho 
matter.

Parson Newman (Mothodist), of Now York 
City, is doing his best to crush free thought and 
Spiritualism. You have undertaken a big job, 
Mr. Newman. Adieu.

Begin, brethren, at the earliest possible mo
ment to agitate the question of Sunday trains 
to the camp-meetings in 18S2. Who knows what 
schemes are being concocted to prevent such a 
consummation?

Ingersoll pleads for a “miracle." He should 
visit Dr. Slade I At ono of our friend’s stances 
Mr. Ingersoll can receive evidence of tho exist
ence of super-physical power. In time the ora
tor of the prairies will reach Spiritualism.

H. S. Williams, formerly of Boston, and one 
of the founders of the Onset Bay Association, is 
a resident of New York City. He is as deeply 
interested in the# progress of Spiritualism as 
over, and sends cordial greetings to Colby & 
Rich. Mr. Williams and his charming wife are 
a genial couple.

“I find myself inspired supremely by tho 
possible that calls for revelation ; by tho forces 
that sleep Imprisoned in the sanctuaries of un
quarried truth, or stretch their hands at sound 
of sledge and drill, imploring for release. Does 
God ever stint his utterances because no crea
ture hears?”—Selected by Mrs. Jlfurilda Field.

Mr. W. J. Colville spoke in Troy, N. Y., Oct. 
30th, and was greeted by a select audience of in
telligent Spiritualists. His discourses were list
ened to with great attention, and were highly 
appreciated. There aro many Spiritualists in 
this city, and in all probability meetings will 
be renewed permanently at an early day.

Peaicon Daniel F. Fairman, of tho Universal
ist church of Stafford, Conn., recently attended 
one of Dr. Slade’s stances. The manifestations 
were varied And, convincing, and the deacon 
was highly delighted. Mr. Fairman was among

Boston Spiritual Conference MectingN.
To tho Editor of thu Baiineror Light:

Our meeting on tlie evening of Nov. 2d at 
Berkeley Hall, notwithstanding tlie inclement 
weather, was very fully attended. We wero 
favored with tlie presence of three distin
guished speakers, aside from tlie usual ones, nnd 
t lie meet ing was one long to lie ri'niembcred as an 
occasion fraught with Ilie utterance of some of 
the most, sublime I ruths tliat mort als are often 
requested to listen to, There seemed to be a 
heavenly inspiration tilling the room.nnd waft
ing our souls into‘the blest atmosphere of an
gelic ones. .Such a meeting as this amply rec
ompenses its originators for nil tlie labor ex
pended in behalf of these gatherings.

After the usual opening exercises, Mrs. Dr. 
Parker, of England, in nil address of great 
beauty and pathos set forth tlie claims of laity 
mediums to tlie kind regards and charitable 
consideration of Spiritualists. Iler address 
was calculated to increase the sympathies of 
all present for those doomed, ns she said, to a 
moral burning al thestake, as much as were I Iio

caused that individual to feel very happy. Col. 
Arnold, a prominent citizen, said: "I am glad 
to meet you, Mr. Reporter. Tlio Spiritualists 
hero aro greatly pleased with the enlargement 
of the Banner. We propose to rally with renewed 
zeal to sustain Colby A Rich in their good work. 
Tho Manner must bo maintained. I am glad to 
see that its conductors aro so enterprising. The 
voluminous reports which have been published 
of all tiro great camp-meetings have been in
valuable. Tlio camp-meetings are sources of 
powerfor Spiritualism. Write about them all 
you can, young man; give us all the details. 
Toll your employers that, for one, 1 think they 
are doing splendidly I” Tho writer thanked 
Col. Arnold for his kind words, and assured 
him that Colby & Rich had incurred the large 
additional expense involved in increasing the 
size of the Banner, with a feeling of confidence 
that the Spiritualists of the country would ap
preciate such a course.

New Haven, Conn.: Conductor Frank Iler- 
manco is a man of sterling integrity. For years 
ho was at tlio head of tho Free Lecture Associa
tion, and with Ed. Whiting and others labored 
valiantly for the spread of Spiritualism. Year 
after year the meetings were supported. After 
a time Mr. Ilermanco, owing to ill health, re
signed his official position. A few years ago 
tho meetings ceased. Since tlio close of tho ser
vices in Loomis’s Temple of Music, Messrs. Hor- 
mance and Whiting have been regular in their 
attendance at tho Universalist church, to which 
Rev. M. 11. Houghton (formerly a prominent 
Spiritualist lecturer) ministers. Mr. Houghton 
has not surrendered his independence or free
dom, nor has ho lost interest in Spiritualism. 
Like a sensible man, ho reads tho Banner. 
Messrs. Ilermanco and Whiting arc as firm in 
their Spiritualism as ever, though it is remotely 
possible that they may become deacons in Mr. 
Houghton’s society. Elect for yourselves, gen
tlemen, tho organization in which you choose 
to work. There ■ is no pope in the spiritual 
movement to dictate to you. The writer 
learned with pleasure that tho Spiritualists 
have just, organized a society. Dr. Monck ad
dressed the friends on Oct. noth, meeting with
excellent success. Cephas.

martyrs of olden Hums In a physical. In lieu 
of lliis terrible, treatment, she advocated a 
home for mediums, where, in the midst of fa- 
vorable surroundings, they could pursue their 
divine calling, exempt from Ihe galling chains, 
of poverty and the taunts of the mereenary.

Mrs. Parker was followed hy our talented 
friend, Mr. E. IV. Wallis, of England, who, un
der control, delivered a masterly address upon 
the importance of purity in mediums, and on 
mediumship in genera). Wilhmii mediumship, 
there would be no Spiritirfilism. Ollier sys
tems pretended to have a divine smut inn, lint, 
failed to exhibit any proof tlf/reof. while Spirit
ualism, t hrough its mediums,Constantly showed 
its divine origin, and substantiated its claims 
to heavenly approval. As mediumship was Ilie 
eorner-stone of Spirituali-m, it was of the last, 
importance that il should be exalted in its 
character and calculated Iq draw to ils em
braces all I hat is noble and pure in human soci
ety. Mediums were themselves partly to blame 
for the misconceptions of the outside world of 
Ihe character of Spiritualism. Ho binned Spir
it milisls as much as mediums for this perver
sion. Mr. Wallis’s remarks wore constantly ap
plauded during ami nt the cluse of his truly 
wonderfill effort, which seems lo the writer to 
he one of the best addresses he has favored iis 
with in this city.

Tho next, speaker was Mr. Grosvenor, who, in 
a few titling words, commended Ilie views of 
the speaker. Other speakers followed, whose 
remarks must bo omitted, as Ihespace you have 
kindly allotted us is nearly full. The pro and 
con. of this subject, was fully presented, and Ihe 
audience retired conscious of having enjoyed a 
rich iiit.olleet.mil anil moral treat.

John Orvis. Esq., the great labor-reform agi
tator, thrilled the audience by a shot I speech of 
mat cidess eloquence on the true, divinity of Spir
itualism as the grand motor power of tlie uni
verse, introducing a “new heavens ami now 
earth wherein dwelleth righteousness”; ami ho 
also favored tlie plan of Dr. Thayer and Mr. 
Pearson for an establishment for the protection 
of mediums, of which Mr. Wallis in his normal 
stale doubted the expediency.

Tho next, question is, “ How Should Spiritual
ists Treat their Mediums'.1”

Yours fraternally, U.S.

New Sheet Mesh: Reikiveh.— I'rom Urn. I>. 
Newlml/.M West Illi street, Cincinnati, Ohio, "Cmul 
Morning,”" Song of the Ball,"two songs as sung by 
Julia A. Hunt In "Florbiel," words by Sidney Ko- 
senlleltl, music by J. W. RIselmlL " Mountaineer's 
March,” by Louis Meyer; "Ocean GrovcSeholllsche," 
by II. M. Hoke; "Ties of Friendship Waltzes," by 
Maurice H. Strong; "Minuet de Brabant," by Louis 
Meyer; " Fairies Walch Her in Her f.Tmlle," words 
and music by Janies E. Stewart; “ Lillie," Tyrollenne 
de. Salon for Ilie piano, by Louis Meyer; "Tim Hall 
Storm," a representation of nature, for Ilie piano, by 
Henri Lesslie; "Mollier's Kondo" and " FloWret 
Seliottlsche,” two new numbers of " Five Family Fa- 
vorlles,” by Charles Kinkel.

rrnm 1\ IF. Helmick, iso Elm street. Cliu'lnnatl, 
Ohio, " Never go Baek on a Traveling Man; or the 
Boys on Hie Road,” a commercial ballad. Words by 
Robert Lovell, music by Charlie Baker.

ES” They have :t custom at Ilanwell, Eng., 
peculiar to tliat, place, known as “Bumping the 
Curate,” which is ancient if not honorable. 
Some time since tlio present curate was taken 
in hand and " bumped,” taking offence at. which 
lie brought, the. bumpers to a magist rate ami 
had them fined. A .subscription was immedi
ately opened, and sir freely did I lie money llow 
in tliat tlie fines were paidand a handsome sur
plus left, which was handed over to tile funds 
of tlie parish church clioir, thereby heaping 
coals of lire on the head of Ihe curate, ami giv
ing additional recommendation lo Ihe bumping 
process as helping tlie cause of education.

.Notes from Onset Bay.
To llio Editor of thu Bannerol Light:

An unprecedented sale of cottage lots has oc
curred at these grounds, sixty having been sold 
since Hie opening of tlie present season.

West Boulvevnrd and Longwood Avenue are 
being graded; also East Boulevard from tlie 
bridge across East River to tlie junction of 
South Boulevard.

The auditorium is being paint ed to correspond 
with tlie fine appearance of the speaker’s stand.

Cyrus Peabody is building a collage on West 
Central Avenue.

B. II. Bourne is building a cottage on East 
Central Avenue.

Thomas Dean is building a cottage on Union 
street.

Thomas Glass is building a cottage on Pearl 
Avenue, opposite tlio Mediums’ Home, on lot 
bought of Sidney Howe.

Sidney Howo is still improving his lot on 
Pearl Avenue and Eleventh street, and putting 
his cottage in readiness for winter occupation.

Messrs. Benjamin and Vaughan arc having a 
good fall work in tlie teaming business.

Mrs. Jennie P. Ricker has bought lot 81, cor- 
nerSouth Boulevard and Prospect Avenue, and 
is grading it. and putting in a Iino bank wall.

Tlie increase of travel to Onset Bay Grove, 
for the season of 1881 over tho season of 1880, 
was twenty-five per cent.

Tho Association intends extensive-building 
during tlio coming winter and spring.

Mr. B. IL Bourne may rest assured tliat his 
many friends congratulate him on tlie addition 
of a son to his homo at tho Twin Cottages.

Tlio reason lots aro selling at Onset so fast 
is because the people want a summer home 
where they can obtain a feast of spiritual 
things.

Miss Achsa Paine lias built an addition to her 
cottage on Highland Avenue.

Tlio Association are taking steps toward tho 
widening of Higliland Avenue ten feet.

Mrs. Mary A. Pierce, of Boston, has bought 
lots in section 20 for a summer home.

Miss Celeste H. Farwell, of Boston, has bought 
lot 666. ‘

Kies Doane has bought lot 562, making a fine 
addition to his beautiful cottage, and will sink 
a well on the lot at once.

A stance was held in Sidney Howe’s cottage, 
Pearl Avenue, Sunday evening, Oct. 30tl>, at 
which twenty persons were present.

Mr. .and Mrs.' Alfred Nash remain at their 
cottage on South Boulevard, having plenty of 
time and knowing how to enjoy tho autumn 
days by tlio seaside. Tliey arc crowning tho 
beauties of summer with tho fullness of autumn.

Tho demand for a first-class restaurant at the 
west end of West Central Avenue, where board 
can bo bad by the day or by the week, is fast de
veloping, and such an enterprise should be in 
active operation early the coming season. It is 
one of the most beautiful locations on the grove. 
More than seven-eighths of all tho cottage lots in 
that vicinity liave already been sold, and about 
one-half of all the cottages built aro in that lo
cality. Summer boarders do not; wish to bo 
compelled to travel to Onset Avenue for their 
meals. It is hoped tliis much needed demand 
will bo supplied. W. W. Currier.

Some things are past finding out. The love for whis
key is what staggers a man.—New Orleans Picayune.

1’-/. ’ In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An
dover, is preaching up a new crusade on the 
old-time “Satanic” plane, thinking people will 
do well to read that; pertinent; work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq.,entitled, “ WiTi ni'itaft or New 
England Explained nr Modeiin Si'ikiti al- 
ism”; Colby .t Rich, !i Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale. *

Bad Dreams, Disturbed Sleep, Indigestion, 
Stomach Gas, all vanish before Hop Bitters.

Passed to Npirit-IAie:
Emin Canibrlilgi'perl, Mass., Oct. 27lh, Mrs. J<W|i|Uni’, 

wlfeof JoUuim 8. Ilraileen, aged lb years S iniiiitlis anil za 
days.

Funeral services were ludd al her lair home. I Oak stieeL 
on tho ;i(t”rii<mn of Oct; Will, which went attended bya 
very largo elrele of relatives and friends, who hy their pres
ence teslllh'd hmvstrong a hold she had lipin thelrallcc- 
tlons. as well as their deep sympathy for the hercaved fam
ily. The exercises consisted of an address and Invocation 
by Dr. John IL Currier, id Boston, assisted lie a tltii‘i|iiar- 
teUemidiTthi'dh-eclIonnf Mr. L. It. Guyer, of Cambridge, 
which feelingly rendered three appropriate Mdecl Ions. On 
Monday, Oct. 31st, tier remains were taken to her old home. 
Walmiwo'. Me., to tin placed by the side of those whom 
spirits awaited heron tho thither slioie of life.

Silo leaves a loved eonq.aiiloii. an only daughter, two sis
ters. a brut her. and a large elreleof relal Ives and Irletnls. 
most of whom’ are cheered by the know ledge of an eternal 
reunion; and (he memory rd I hi- soul.ties that bound her 
In them will Im ns fragrant as were the dowers that loving 
hands pin... I upim the casket cnutaliilng the lorn: only of 
their arisen loved one. c.

On Tuesday, the Pith day of August, Ihe remains nf Mrs. 
Emily Myers were committed local lb. This sister enjoyed. 
In a happy cnnvh'Uon of the trulli of nur philosophy, tlie re
ligion ol Spiritualism. Her children ami other ndallves 
were present at the funeral, and manifested much Interest 
III the remarks tiuule by thu writer and by Bro. .1 mi. Hover.

Oh Sunday, tlio 21st of August, the writer, by special re
quest, spike at tho funeral of John Mlntzer, who, though 
not an outspoken Spiritualist, was convinced of the truth 
of Spiritualism, unit passed over In blissful assurance that 
'■If a man die he shall live again.” Several nf his Immedi
ate relatives strong In tho faith wen; present, but not In 
tears! Jlisepu Wood.

I’litladelphia, Pa.

From Ashby, Mass., Aug. lath, Charles F. Crosby, aged 
82 years and 8 days.

Mr. Crosby had been a sufferer for many mouths, tint 
finally tlie messenger came for him, and he passed tosplrlt- 
llfe. Ho was ono of tho pbmecrKof Spiritualism In ills vi
cinity, ever welcoming to his home all who were Interested 
III promulgating Ils truths. Ills children will misshim, 
especially one who was so faithful to her parents. Muy thu 
loved ones gone before minister unto them ami cheer their 
hearts. Tlie funeral xvas largely al tended; and the mortal 
form xvas carried lo Ashburnham ami laid beside his com
panion, who preceded him some two years tnthe splrll-llle.

Mxnv L. Fuksch.

From Deerfield, Mass., on Friday night, Oct. 7th, Mrs. 
George Sheldon, nt the age of <11 years.

The services wero opened with prayer by Ucv. Mr. Buck
ingham. the Unitarian minister, after which Mr. K. W. 
Wallis delivered a very Impressive discourse, which was 
listened to with marked attention, particularly by the Uni
tarian mid Orthodox ministers who were present. Many 
said. If that wassplriluallsm. they would like to know more 
about It. Mrs. Sheldon was very happy In her knowledge 
of Spiritualism. She said In my house two weeks before 
she passed on: “Itseems tome that I have just begun to 
live.” Joseph Heals.

(treenjield, Muss.. Oct. 31«t, 1881.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents/or each additional line, payable in advance, il rs~ 
guired. Ten words make a Hn». j

iiit.olleet.mil
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imme. in exposition and defense of wliat the 
writer mil. Ihe"fn-h claimant " in the field 
of human belief ami knowledge. He remarks 
that it enter-“the field fiom which the old
forces"! spiritual faith are melt in ; that

ie vagueness and flexibility of its ! Decease of E. K. Place.
it.- ..t.

Its
great a’, ri' le, favorable t" Edyvard R. Place—concerning whose necessa- 

in -t pr.'iui-ing field lie rily-faial sickness from < onsumption our read-
\uieib a, be. au-v luje then- is nu ers have been informed, ami whoe pressing pe-

are of material hardships cuniary necessities Lave been relieved in part
l.ui "p«-aii .-'"'i.di-: willing to look by their generous contributions—passed on from 

a future world, that lie may right his suffering mortal body t" the transcendent 
and Letter hi- o.inuition in tlie pres-

E. r tl.i-e .-utlirietit reason-he a.-ks with 
> d effe’t why >pitituali-m slciiid not gain 
e prevah uce. and playa large part among

fact that no complete and. satisfactory

joys of the spirit-world at 5 o'clock on the after
noon of Monday, Nov. 7th, after an experience 
in the physical life of rixty-three years. He 
maintained consciousness to the last, and held 
with unshaken trust to that Fnoirledf/c of the 
after-life which Spiritualism brought to him

ati"ii has yet been rivon of its phenom- ju the years that are gone. IIis funeral obse-
grounds than the theory of 

c from another world, he regards as 
aiDe of its Continued security from over- 
v. After making all allowance for trick

ery and exaggeration, be admits that there re
mains a large, varied and impressive mass nf.

quies took place at hi- late residence, No. 37 
Columbia street, Camb; idzeport. Mass., on tlie 
afternoon of Wednesday, Nov.9th.

Thus another of the old workers for human 
betterment and progress has gone to bis reward. 
It must indeed be a pleasure to those who have

phenomena that are quite unexplainable by the contributed to the fund for his benefit, to 
known laws of the universe. These phenomena know that tlieir practically-expressed sympa-
he admits to Lave been marshaled in a striking 
way by Mr. Wallace, in his "Defenseof Modern 
Spiritualism."

But he intc-tposts the objection to Spiritual
'll that the communications it offers from an
ker sphere are trivial: and that many sensi-

thy made lighter and mm e endurable the pain
ful and trying hours of Lis closing life.

The veteran medium, John M. Spear, in for
warding us from Philadelphia one dollar for 
Bro. Place (which is acknowledged in its proper 
location), thus bears testimony to his worth as a

ve and reverent people are likely tn here- reformer and n man :
.led not "lily with incredulity but with posi- " 1 have known Mr. I".ice almost forty years. Be- 

ve aver-i'ii, because "the great hope of im- fore the advent of Modern Spiritualism lie was a good 
i"rt:dity i- assured at the cost of such vulgari- worker and an able writ r in Die anti-slavery cause,

zati"i>." This writer, then, would have none , l”"k interest In the temfr.inee anil peace movements, 
but the very higbe.-t intelligences communicate: ' awl was an early advocate of our beloved faith.” 
be would haven novelty in the ilescriptiops of 
the other life that would add to the current vo-
pabulary: be protests that professed message 
from tiie other side are discredited by the char

fa

While l;f- rejects the claim that Spiritualism 
i.b 'die- a spirit of brotherhood, of moral as- 
raii' h and of Worship of the highest, “ which 
as the threefold sentiment (>f Christianity 
vt: in its cradle " -he is ready to admit that it 
th-'” as.i'i ti n m,d alleged evidence of .two 
:-—the eontiimi'd existence of the human

-■ml afti-i death, and it-articulate, communica
tion fr.-m that state with souls ,,n cat th.” And 
neither r.f these facts, he-ay.-, has in itself any 
n."tal beat iii'j or any spiritual impulse. Hc.in- 
fei - that a noble natlire " may out of these ma- 
tcrhils extract nutriment, .but that they just as

not willinz to all.-w that even intovoitr.-s. with 
(hq.aitvd fri.'n.U possesses any noble mid up-
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The following sums fur the fund have been re
ceived by us since List acknowledgments—the 

.report covering the date of his decease. The 
■ amount has been paid by us into the hands of 

his invalid widow, who desires to express her 
I gratitude to the generous donors:

From Mrs. M. II. Warren, Natchez, Miss.
C., Boston, Mass. Photios Flsli

j.oO; Mrs, ,J. Davis Watertown, Mass.

ShOO; C. 
Boston, 
.. 81.00;

F, 1‘. Howland, So. Abington, Mass., 52.00: Mrs. M. J. 
B. Hunt.Charlestown. Mass., sto.wi; L. V. Flint. Bald
winsville, N. Y., SI,IK': .1. B.Thorntllke, Portland,Me., 
>2."<>; J. N. Bond, East Jefferson, Me.. 51,00; Elisha 
Allen, Winooski, Vt., -1.00: Jolin M. Spear, Philadel
phia, Fa., SI,00; Joseph Wood. Philadelphia, l’a., 1,00; 
Klchinond Goold, Philadelphia, l’a., 52,00.

j A Discourse by E. W. Wallis, 
Bearing the title "The Wobld’s Thhee Sav- 
lorns,’’ will be printed next week—reported 
specially for the Banner of Tight columns, as 
delivered by him in Berkeley Hall, Boston, Oc
tober :Oth. A correspondent having listened 
to lids lecture at Hie time of its presentation 
by Mr. Wallis, writes us as follows concerning 
it—his encomiums having been borne out by 
the corroborative testimony of various visitors 
at our office. We feel confident that those who 
peruse it on our pages next week will unite

; to make the favorable verdict unanimous:
"I strayed into Berkeley Hall thi- morning, anil 

[ without making any Invidious comparisons, I have m> 
: hesitation In saying I he nd the must profound ami 

able' address I ever listeiwd to In thl< country or Eu- 
■ rope. 11 was clear-cut, and contained the most absp- 
. lute truths In one hour's lecture that 1 ever heard de- 
; llvered from any platform. I hope 1 shall see It hi 

some permanent form, when I shall feel It a pleasure 
to distribute It to the extent of my ability.”

“ One Who has Learned Something ” 
Has an article on our 12th page which we confi
dently recommend to the attention of Professor 
Phelps and his party, as well as our own read
ers generally. The writer thereof is an ex- 
clergynian, who sees with a clear eye and 
strikes with a sure hand.

r-x” Dr. Monek lectured on Wednesday, Oc- । 
tober 2Gth, at Phoenix Hall, Brooklyn, and pub- i 
licly healed fourteen sick persons. Judge Daly I 
addressed the audience, and related, from per- | 
sonnl observation, tlie entire recovery of a lady 
believed to be .at tlie point of death, through 
Dr. M.’s magnetic treatment, after tlie doctors j 
had pronounced her case desperate and their 
help vain. Judge Daly also declared he had just 
witnessed the materialization in the light and 
without cabinet of liis daughter, from Dr. 
Monck’s side. Dr. M. spoke and healed pub
licly at Worcester, Mass., last Sunday, and will 
do so again next Sunday, Nov. I3tli. He re
ceives patients daily at his New York offices, 
205 East 3i)th street, Thursdays excepted, on 
whieii day.he receives at his office, 402 State 
street, Brooklyn.

t.-f^ In these .lays, when Prof. Phcl 
(lover, is preaching up a new crusade on

n 
the

old-time “Satanic” plane, thinking people will 
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, “ Witchcraft of New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism”; Colby A Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

0s* Dr. Townsend, tlie Psychologist and 
Phrenologist, lectured to a fine audience at 
Paine Memorial Building, Boston, on Sunday 
evening last. lie will continue the course 
through tlie winter every Sunday at 10:30 a. m., 
the public cordially invited. Phrenological ex- 
aminations from I to 8 p. m., each day at his 
residence, 219 Tremont street.

ES” A letter from our valued correspondent, 
Mrs. Helen Barnard Densmore, will be found 
in another column. Tho address (second) she 
speaks of as having been delivered through Mrs. 
Richmond by Spirit Garfield, Oct. 30th, will be 
given to our readers in our forthcoming issue.

ESt” Tlie Second International Anti-Vaccina
tion Congress, recently held at Cologne, was 
presided over liy Dr. Hubert Boons, of tlie Bel
gium Academy of Medicine. We shall publish 
in our next a report of its doings from William 
Tebb.

R3” As will be seen by her card elsewhere, 
Mrs. John R. Pickering, the celebrated materi
alization medium, is now holding seances in 
Boston.

E3r’ Mrs. T. Hadley, of Lexington, will please 
accept thanks for flowers for our Free-Circle 
table.

f-j” “Lancet's” Providence letter will appear 
in the next number.

BRIEF^PAUGRAPHS.
The late convention at Louisville almost converted 

Editor Watterson to the woman suffrage cause. "As 
time passes,” he says, “the higher education, with Its 
improved Implements and Its larger opportunities, will 
still further develop and expand both woman and her 
work; aiwl the end shall see—suffrage perhaps, but 
certainly equality-equality In the presence of earthly 
.statutes, as it exists before the Throne of Grace."

It Is asserted by an exchange that a man In Oswego, 
N. Y.. has discovered1 that horse-chestnuts are good 
food for cows. Dried, the cattle eat them eagerly and 
thrive upon them.

What water Is without dampness;
Wliat food is without nourishment;
What life is without motion ;
What fire Is without heat;
AU these, and worse, Is man without honesty.

Wliat (IW Mrs. Hayes say to Rutherford when she 
heard he had been riding on the Sabbath day?—Ex.

Walnut timber thieves, who have been overrunning 
the Indian Territory, have been checked by Secretary 
Klikwood, who has rendered a decision that all wal
nut on the Indian reservations belongs to the Indians, 
and cannot be removed without tlieir consent.

A spiritual paper Is about to be started In Atlanta, 
Ga., by Stockwell & Co. Believers In spiritual Inter
course are fast increasing, and they feel the need of 
an organ hi the South.—77ic Cniversalist Herald, Not
asulga, Ala. ______ _______ _

The process of welding together the different parts 
of the huge Bartholdi statue of Liberty, presented to 
America by the Government of France, was begun on 
Oct. 24th. ______________

Mr. Colby of tho Banner of Light was complimented 
on his birthday, Sunday, Oct. ictli, hy a visit from a 
delegation of tlie Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, who pre
sented him a beautiful bouquet of Howers. This compli
ment to the veteran Spiritualist was well deserved, 
and we also tender our best wishes.—Fotce of Angels.

Dr. George T. Angell, Boston. Mass., writes to the 
city press that, “ If there are, as I think there must be, 
many others In Boston and Massachusetts (like my
self) who would join a society to prevent or limit vivi
section, or the cutting up of dogs and other animals in ■ 
experiments, I would be glad to have them send me 
their names and direction, specifying or not, as they 
please, amounts they would be willing to give.”

A seaman In going to leeward
Ilan into mid knocked down the steward;

And thereupon laughed.
As he walked away aughed,

And remarked, “I hope he’s luseeward."
—[Boston Transcript,

Singular Accident. — While tlie British ship 
Frieneburg was discharging rails at Oakland, Cal., re
cently, the chain slipped and three rails went through 
the ship's bottom, sinking her.

Even the beauty of the American autumn will hot, 
we are assured, be so great this year as usually It Is, 
owing to liad weather. Failure affects even decay.— 
C. C. Huzcwell.

A western exchange'describes In thrilling terms 
the conflagration of a church edifice In Its town—af
firming that, while some one else first saw the flames, 
" Officer Krack . . . heard the glass crack,” add
ing that" tlie cracking of tlie glass had evidently been 
caused by the heat." Truly It was a Krack-lng time.

“ it meets men at the very point where their 
doubts and fears are most strongly focused, 
where positivism has only a denial, where lib- 
era)i-m scarcely knows its own mind: tlie old 
question, ' If a man die, shall be live again'.” ” 
And he adds that “ it oilers the strongest affirm
ation that be shall live again, it meets just that 
aspect of the matter wliere longing is most in
tense, and oilers to the bereaved nut merely 
the promise, but the foretaste, the present ex
perience of reiinion.”

Tliis is to the point, and its meaning is not 
double or concealed. We understand this clear- 
sighted And plain-spoken writer when lie says 
pf Spiritualism that “it appeals not to meta
physical or historical evidence, not to mystic 
authority,” but that "it says: See, hear, touch!” 
I hat " its proofs are phenomena which impress 
the senses, the senses which both church and 
science have taught men to accept as final ar
biters.” “The church,” lie explains further, 
"rests its whole tremendous claim on the evi
dence of physical wonders at a distance of 
eighteen hundred years ; and here are wonders 
wrought before our eyes to-day. Science makes 
sense-knowledge its only test; and here are 
sense-phenomena which science cannot explain 
away, or account for, or disprove ns coming 
whence they claim to come—from a world of 
disembodied human existences. Even if un
taught by church or science, the ordinary man 
gives to the evidence of liis own eyes and cats a 
readier credence than to any other authority.”

Here, thinks the writer, are the traits which 
may readily win for Spiritualism a swift and 
large growth. He says with truth that in fore
casting the religious future of mankind, intel
lectual men are always prone to attribute too 
great an influence to purely intellectual forces; 
and because Spiritualism seems to them irra
tional, unphi’osophical, and even unspiritual, 
they are slow to believe that it can have wide 
prevalence in what we call an enlightened age. 
A popular faith, however, does not win accept
ance in proportion to its purely rational char
acter. lie illustrates this statement by saying 
that a philosopher of the age of Seneca or of 
Marcus Aurelius might have described tlie 
Christians in this way: “They are an enthusi
astic and superstitious people, chiefly of the 
uneducated class, whose principal belief is that 
of a supernatural world into which the soul 
passes at death, and who, in support of this, 
allege certain stories of the reappearance of 
their leader after his death and burial, too in
credible and trivial, to merit investigation." 
This account, lie strikingly observes, is not 
very unlike what a modern scientific philoso
pher might say of tlie Spiritualists. But they 
have, he adds witli effect, what the scientists 
have not—and that is, a belief which appeals 
profoundly to the heart of the average man.

He supplies at this vital point personal testi
mony to tlie fact that Spiritualists have, in sup
port of their belief, a mass of striking facts, of 
which the scientists have notably failed to give 
an explanation, toward which tlieir general at
titude is one of rather supercilious and ineffec
tive scorn, and which have won from tlieir own 
ranks some eminent converts, including Mr. 
Wallace, who shares Mr. Darwin’s scientific 
honors. And he testifies further that Spiritu
alism has a practical advantage in its/reedom 
from elaborate organization. It has no such dif
ficulty, he says, as liberal Cliristianity encoun
ters in trying to use the old bottles of church 
organization for the new wine of modern life.

will, his inicrior belief—bis natural insight be
comes suddenly darkened or at. least shortened 
by the limitations which naturally rule in his ! 
case. Not withstanding be finally asserts that 
the facts taught by Spiritualism have no moral 
bearing nor spiritual impulse; that ti mere dec

Taration of immortality to man “lias no neces
sary tendency toniakc man any better”; yet he 
has done the truth some service in the course 
of liis previous remarks, and for that is to 
be credited. To recapitulate; He criticises the 
creeds of tlie Church: he protests against the 
utter insufficiency of the teachings of Science; 
and confesses that the liberal Christianity to 
whieii he subscribes lias "no existence even 
as a distinct faith.” And he freely says of .Spir
itualism that they wlio hold it possess "a belief 
that appeals profoundly to the heart of the 
average man”; that it “offers the strongest af
firmation that he (man) shall live again”; that 
it offers “tlie foretaste, tho present experience, 
of reiinion”; that “its proofs arc phenomena 
whieii impress tlie senses, the senses which 
both Church and Science have taught men to 
accept as final arbiters.” Tliis is perhaps as 
much as ought to be expected of him; and with 
thanks for what lie has thus far done we leave 
him with the hope that in time lie will attain 
that larger knowledge which waits on longer 
reflection.

ISs^ Wc published last week an announce
ment made by a New York correspondent that 
William Green, Esq., of Brooklyn, was danger
ously ill. The sickness assumed a fatal charac
ter, and hois now a partaker in the grander 
order of life, a share, in which is the inevitable 
birthright of every soul. Concerning the de
ceased the .Vote Tort Times remarks in the 
course of an extended obituary notice :

“ Mr. William Green, wlio died In Brooklyn, was one 
of a band of men notable In tlieir day for the brave 
stand they made In philanthropic and religious move
ments, and lu his death the circle which Included the 
Tappans, William Lloyd Garrison, William Goodell, 
.John Hankin, Pr. Abraham L. Cox and others is again 
narrowed. Mr. Green was born tn this city Aug. 12th, 
17m;. About thirty-eight years ago, Mr. Green being 
then interested in Iron smelting and rolling al Boon- 
ton, established among Ills employes a sort of coopera
tive system, by which each workman shared In tlie 
profits of his employer, and was equally Interested 
with the proprietor In the success ot the establish
ment. He was a man of strong traits ot character, 
methodical, always to be relied upon, genial, generous 
and conscientious. Ills Intellect was vigorous, aud 
bls views broad and charitable."

Friendly Commendations.
The following are given as specimens of the

pleasant comments called out from our patrons 
by the enlargement of the Hanner:

I have read Hie Banner of Light tor many years, 
and It Is Impmvlng. It takes a moderate, firm course, 
and does Justice to all sides; a good, an excellent pa-
per; ami since It has been enlarged It Is still better.

fS^ We devote much space this week to a 
digest of the proceedings concerning Spiritual
ism, occurring at the late Episcopal Church Con
gress, in England. During the consideration of 
this subject it is reported that twenty-five hun
dred persons were present; and though we^iave 
taken occasion to retort in some measure of 
criticism to certain things there suggested, yet 
coming, as these addresses do, from prominent 
clergymen of the Church of England, who arc 
not Spiiiibalists, but who yield to the pressure 
of facts to admit the truth that the phenomena 
occur, and to recognize in a public manner the

Movements orLecturers anil Jledliiuts.
fMatter for this Department should reach our oftlcehy 

Tn-sd<m morning to Insure Insertion the same week.]

Mrs. M. A. Emerson has been at the Bates Rouse 
Saratoga, during the season, where she has won a 
good reputation as a test-medium and magnetlst.

Dr. D. C. Dake Is doing a prosperous business In his 
rooms at 111 West 11th street, New York City.

Mr. Rothermel Is now in Springfield, Mass., giving 
seances. Ris address Is 45 Pleasant street (care M. E. 
Taylor), Boston, Mass.

Ophelia T. Samuel will be In Sturgis, Mich,, during 
the month of November.

Dr. G. H. Geer lectured for the First Spiritualist 
Society of Geneva, O., during October. He Is engaged 
by the same Society for November.

1.1'. Greenleaf will speak in Newburyport, Mass., 
Nov. 20th; Beverly, Dec. 4th and nth; Worcester, 
Dec. 18th and 25th. Would like engagemehts for Jan
uary and February. Address him 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.

Persons or societies desiring J. H. Harter to lecture 
on Spiritualism, Temperance, or other reforms, or de
siring him to officiate at weddings or funerals, can ad
dress him at Auburn, N. Y.

R. W. Sour, the remarkable medium who was so 
specially and pointedly referred to In Epes Sargent's 
“ Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,” lias now established 
hisJieadquartcrs In Cincinnati, O.

Ira E. Davenport has again been called to meet be
reavement In Ids family—having Just lost the material 
presence ot another little one (the second which has 
passed on within the brief period of live weeks). Mr. 
Davenport desires that we make known to Ids friends 
in Boston tlie reason of Ills continued absence from
this city, and announces that 
commence his stances here at 
as lie finds practicable.

• J. Frank Baxter will lecture

lie will return and re- 
as early a date In time

and give exercises In

; importance of the claims as to their origin, it 
the lectures In It are splendid; they will .lo much nn,st beCollfessed that the occurrence was one
gnod. 1 lend my papers to all who will read them, and 
they are beginning to make an Impression. It does 
seem to me that the atmosphere Is Impregnated more 
and more with spiritual Intelligences. We surely are 
living In an age ot enlarged progress. The human 
mind Is stretching out more than ever before. lam 
sure Spiritualism lias a large share in the progress we 
aro making.

I wish you an extended circulation, for you certain
ly deserve it. Continue to advocate the cause of the 
Indians. They need your help.

| mainly fraught with advantage to the cause, 
and as such we recognize it.

Respectfully, A. A. Spaulding.
Ruffin, Rockingham Co., A". C., Aov. 1st, 1681.
George A. Stevens writes from Troy, N. Y., 

Nov. 4th:
"As It was through the Instrumentality ot the Dan

ner a/ Light that I became a convert to Spiritualism, 
It is with profound pleasure that I tender you my con
gratulations on the enlargement and success of your 
Journal. The addition of four more pages, the able 
articles that each week fill Its columns to repletion, 
and Its neat typographical appearance, are certain to 
give the Banner greater success In the future even 
than it has enjoyed in the past."

A correspondent writes from Baltimore, Md.:
“The Banner of Light should be the pride of every 

true Spiritualist. No one has derived more pleasure 
from Its enlargement and success than myself.”

Mrs. J. E. Mills, of Haverhill, writes:
“ Allow me to express my thanks for your generosity 

to all patrons ot the Banner of Light, as evinced by 
the enlargement of the paper. I trust it will be duly 
appreciated by the spiritualistic public. They should 
all rally at once to the support of Ihe best paper I think 
published. 1 have been a reader of It for twenty-six 
years.”

Benj. Fisher writes us from Richmond, Ind.:
•“ I am well pleascd-wlth the Banner of Light’s ex- 

I panslon. It gives room for lectures, and some of 
them are excellent; the one through Mrs. Richmond, 
entitled''Shall the Nation’s Sorrow bo Turned to Joy?’ 
I think Is the best I ever saw printed. The publica
tion of those lectures doubles the value of the payer, tn 
my estimation.”

SSr’ On our fourth page will be found an ex
tended account of some of his experiences in 
the materialization phase of tlie spiritual phe
nomena which Thomas R. Hazard, Esq., com
municated to the columns of the Providence 
(R. I.) Journal. In view of the bigoted action so 
often taken by the secular, and nearly always 
by the religious press (tide the Congregational
ist, et als.}, regarding articles bearing favorably 
on Spiritualism, we think our readers will agree 
with us that the Providence Journal certainly 
deserves the thanks of the friends of the cause 
generally for its exhibition of fairness and can
dor in placing Bro. Hazard’s narrative before 
its patrons.

Hr’The New York Sun—with its eye on 
Prof. "Gulliver" Phelps, D. D., no doubt- 
speaks as follows in its issue for Nov. 3d. This 
new Gulliver is assuredly “whistling to keep 
up ‘the creedal ’ courage” with a vengeance:

"Prof. Gulliver, of the Andover Theological 
Seminary, has been carefully studying the lead
ing Orthodox doctrines as they are held in New 
England to-day, and his conclusion is that the 
theology of that part of the country is as sound 
now as it was in the time of Jonathan Edwards. 
He finds no change at all in the Orthodox views 
of the trinity, regeneration, miracles, the soul’s 

■ immortality, and future punishment. ’*

JSt* A Two Days’ Convention was held during 
the past month at West Randolph, Vt.—also in
teresting meetings—under the auspices of the 
Spiritual Atheneum Society; an official report 
of the exercises will appear in the Hanner for 
Nov. 19th.

E3r= Mrs. E. F. Roger# (who, by the way, is 
an intelligent Spiritualist), the proprietor of one 
of the most famous custom laundries in the 
country, has a card on our seventh page.

.mediumship, if circumstances allow, for the Hanson 
Spiritualist Society, In the Town Hall, on Sunday, 
Nov. 20th, at 1:30 and 7 r. m. lie is also, we are in
formed by Geo. F. Lane, expected to lecture in Lane’s 
Hall, Silver Lake, Monday evening, Nov. 21st.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. I.tllle are now located at No. 99 
Prospect Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., for the months ot 
November and December. Parties desiring their ser
vices for week-day evening lectures and singing will 
please address them as above. Wil) also attend funer
als, and are ready to make engagements for months 
of ‘Sunday lectures later In the season.

Moses Hull speaks in Andover, O.. Sunday, Dec. 4th; 
in Linesville, Pa., Dec. 11th, and In.Buffalo Dec. 18th 
and 25tli.

Dr. L. K. Coonley' spoke In Lowell last Sunday to 
very good audiences. He desires engagements for 
Sunday lectures or week evenings. Terms to suit all.

Mrs. Mattle E. Hull lectured in Andover, Ohio, the 
Cth Inst. Will speak in Linesville, Penn., the 13th Inst. 
She will spend the remainder of the month in Western 
Pennsylvania. In company with Moses Hull she will 
hold meetings In Buffalo, N. Y., the 18th and 25th.

J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D., Is now recovering from 
his late Illness, and would like engagements to lecture 
In Connecticut, New York, New Jersey nnd Pennsyl
vania. Can be addressed 145 First street, Newark, N. 
J., where he will probably remain during the winter.

Spirit Wm. Lloyd Garrison, it Is announced, will 
speak through the organism of Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie, 
at the Brooklyn Institute, corner Washington and 
Concord streets, Sunday evening, Nov. 13th, subject: 
"Our position as Spiritualists in reference to political, 
temperance and other reformatory movements.”

Mrs. S. A. Byrnes addressed a public meeting at 
Wakefield, Mass., Sunday, Nov. 6th. The andience 
fully appreciated the truths she uttered, and for an 
hour and a quarter listened with close attention to her 
remarks.

D. P. Kaynor, M. D„ has withdrawn from the lec
ture field and the practice ot medicine, on account of 
his engagement as metallurgist and chemist with a 
manufacturing establishment in Ohio requiring all his 
time and attention.

Jennie B. Hagan, after filling engagements in East 
Braintree,'spoke to good audiences In Quincy, after
noon and evening, Sunday, Nov. Cth ; and at North 
Scituate Monday, Nov. 7tb. She will be In Brockton 
Thursday, Nov. 10th; in East Braintree Friday, Nov. 
11th nnd Thursday, 17th; will speak at Quincy Sun
day, Nov. 13th, and Wednesday, ICtb.;- Will makwen- 
gagements for week-evenings and for Sundays after, 
January. .

AUTUMN.
I low dead ripe hang the leaves upon the trees, 
While here and there ihe rustle of the breeze 
Discloses tinge of scarlet or of gold,
Warning us that the year Is growing old ! X
The purple clusters load the bending vine, 
And In the cornfield yellow pumpkins shine. 
Suggestive ot tlie very best of plcs.
Flump pears and blushing apples feast the eyes.
And oh. how yellow seems the golden light 
I’ourcd by the sun o’er valley and on height; 
While far-off hills, halt hid lii haze ot blue, 
Give tlio perfecting finish to the view.

____________ —[Boston Post.
Wednesday, Oct. 12th, completed the 389th anniver

sary ot the Discovery ot America, by Christopher Co
lumbus, which Interesting event took place on tho 12th 
ot October, 1492. Wc shall get through our national 
celebrations In 1889, Just In time to rest, and then take 
up the business In regard to the American Continent, 
eleven years hence.

A good disposition Is more valuable than gold; for 
the hitler Is the gift ot fortune, but the former Is the 
dower ot nature.— Addison.

An exchange says that many a wise pate lias been 
puzzled over the following mathematical problem: It 
four men build a wall five feet high In four days, bow 
long will It take six men to build a wall eight feet high 
in seven days? ____________ _

At the dinner-table: " Mammal” “ Well, my dear." 
" Why don't Garfield have a plc named after him? 
Was n’t he as great a man as Washington?”—Boston 
Courier. __________________

Tblrty-slx thousand one hundred and ninety-one 
changes wete made In the New Testament by the re
visers. In the Book ot Revelations alone there were 
2,407. _______________

“ I cannot get over the feeling that the souls of the 
dead do somehow connect themselves with the places 
ot their former habitation, and that the hush and thrill 
ot spirit which we teel in them mav be owing to tho 
overshadowing presence of the Invisible. St. Paul 
says,’Weare compassed about with a great cloud ot 
witnesses.’ How can they be witnesses, if they can
not see and be cognizant?”—Harriet Beecher Stowe.

Dr. Bliss has Invented a new medical figure of 
speech pussouification.

Touno San-bones—Yes, when a man falls down in a' 
fit, the best practice is to stand around, discuss tho 
treatment, and let him get out of the fit the best way, 
he cau.—A”. T. Com. Adv.

Speaking of the dreary backwardness ot Yorktown, 
as emphasized by the late celebration, the Boston 
Herald queries:

“ Docs the curse ot Mars rest upon the town which 
witnessed Hie closing act In tho war ot the Revolution, 
that the desolation ot 1781 should have reigned there 
these hundred years.?’’

In Salem, N. H., the other day, a valuable cow was 
choked to death while eating apples. It was simply 
a matter ot cores.—Lowell Citizen.

To prevent cheap and Improper plumbing there 
should be a corps of inspectors to inspect tlie plumb
ing of every dwelling as it is put up. There is a law 
to this effect in the principal cities of Great Britain.

THE HOME OF THE POET.
“The old mean attic I I see It yet,

Its windows o’erlooklng the city’s tiles. 
The siinset's fires an t tho clouds of snow, 

And the river wandering miles and miles.” 
________ -[Aldrich.

I desire deliberately and publicly to repeat that I re
gard every child who dies ot compulsory vaccination, 
now that fts possible fatality is so well understood, to 
be murder.—Pro/. F. W. Newman. ■ .

It is only by labor that thought can be made healthy, 
and only by thought that labor can be made happy; 
and the two cannot be separated with Impunity.

A quiet young man from Shanghai 
Indulged In a piece of mince pal.

His life work Is o’er,
HIs form here no moer

■Will visible be to the al.
Some poor clergyman —of the Congregationalist 

stripe, probably—walls out In one of our exchanges:
" Nothing cah be more painful to the feelings of a 

minister when he conies to water bls flock, than to 
find that many of them are not at the well.”

The flock whose depletion he mourns has doubtless 
found clearer and cooler springs than those which 
scantily feed the theological well.

A little shaking op occasionally will do young men 
good. They who nave been blanks may become double 
sixes.—AVu’ Orleans Picayune.

Cod’s Foor Fund.
Received since our last acknowledgment:

FromM. D. Bell, Malden, .Mass., SI,00; Mrs. Harri
et Leonard, Holyoke, Mass., 50 cents; A Friend, San
ta Barbara, Cal., $5,00; Friend, $5,00; E. J.Hullng, 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., so cents; O.C., Boston, Mass., 
$2,00; Mrs. J. Davis, Watertown, Mass., $1,00; No 
Name, $1,00.
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ment in another column. O.l.

ADVERTISEMENTS

"MRS'H.A. BLAISDELL, Magnetic Healer, 
IVA No. 25 Ea« Concord street, Boston. 4w*~Nov. 12.

I,(Ml 
1,(111 
2, (KI

BIRTH, YOUTH ANH TRAIN ISO.
JESUS AS A UIt<H»HUT.

2.5.< wj 
III,IMI 
2,no 
3,(0 
3,1 tn 5.0(1

50.0(1

Mrs. Sarah A. Danshin, Physician of tho 
“New School/’ asks attention to her advertise-

HAN I’«\N4 ISUO BOOK DF.IUH'.
ALBERT NORTON 21»Storkloli Mirvt. keeps fol -ah 

Ihe IBninvi’ of bight and Nniriiunt and Kvrorma 
lory Work* published by Colby A Rich.

From Jan. 1st to Sept. wui. (nine months) 
Mis. A. E. Morrill. Philadelphia, Penn.... 
S. A. Mm sc, Philadelphia, Penn...............  
Louis Hoiion, Smivi vllle, Mass................ .
Friend. Reading, Mass................................. .
Chas. I), iTIndle, CharhtUe, Vt..................  
e. E. T.. Concord, N. H............ . ..........
Andrew Thom. Foil Reno. 1. T..................  
Moava Hunt, chariest own. Ma>s..................

MALT IM Olli:. M«„ AKENCY.
WASH. A, DANSKIN, M North Chalies Htreel, Hatti- 

more, Md., keeps For sale the Banner of Uchi.

II.NNOUN PACIFIC AGENCY.
Spiritualists anil Reformers west of the Rorky Mountains 

can be prompt I v anil reliably supplied with the puhliealIons 
of Colby A Rich, anil oilier honks ami papers ol Ilie Mini, at 
Eastern prices by .sending llielr orders to HERMAN 
SNOW, San Fra nr Km, Cal,, or by calling al the table kept 
by Mrs. Snow, at thu Spiritualist meetings now held m 
ixora Hall, 737 Mls.Jmi street. Catalogues linnisbed Ut e.

IIAKTFOKD. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull .sireel, Hartford, (’onn., keens 

constantly for sale tlm Banner «»r IJght ami a supply 
of tho Nnlrlliml anti BcformMory Work# pub
lished by Cui by & Rich.

Melville C, Smith. New York..........................
Alfred H. Badger. 179 Broadway, New York, 
M. E. Cougar, Chicago, Hl............................
Augustus bay, Detroit, Mich......,.......... .
B. F. Close, F'tihiinbl.L Cal........... .................
Oak Leaf and Helping Hand......... ...............

TKOV. N. Y., AGENCY.
Part les desiring any of thu Spiritual and Rotbmuito* 

ry WorliMpubllshed by Colby & Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VOSBURGH, 05 Hou,sick street. Troy, N. Y.

NEW YOHK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller. HI Eighth 

streel, New-York City, keeps for .sale the Spiritual and 
Kvfornintory Work# published by Colby A Rich.

DETROIT. MICH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY. 73 Ragg street. Detroit. Mhh,tls 

agent tor the Biintivr of Eight, and will take orders tor 
any of the Spiritual and Relbriipitory Work# pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Run. Also keeps a supply 
of books For sale or clnmlalion.

. ... .ale bvCOLBY A.RK H. Ronner»/ Mvht nitiw 
TIMOTHY* BIGELOW, Esq.. No. 3 Hancock Mrevt,

Delivered Sunday morning. Ort, 2d, Inst,
Single copies 5 ceuls.

The, demand for Mr. Colville’s lectures, on the part uf tho 
...............  *'Ishers have 

m i les (u he

No. I: All Tilings Made New
Delivered Sunday morning. Sept. l>th. UM.

Single copies 5 cents.

CLEVELAND. O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 195 Cross street, Cleveland, ().. Cir

culating Library and d6n6t for the Spiritual and Liberal 
Book* and Paper# published by Colby A Rich,

Berkeley Hall Meetings.

ritOVIDEMTL It. I.. BOOK DEPOT.
JAMES A. BLISS, 17 Greenwich Mrrel. Provider. .

I., will Lake orders lor any of Iha Spirit uni mid K«* hirin' 
utory Work# published noil For sale by (miby A Bleb,

Meetings in Lowell.
To tlio Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

“ n. THE RESURRECTION.
“ 7. THE DEIFICATION.
“A masterly piece of work," lx tho criticism uf a dhtln- 

guiaW man of letters. “A very Interesting ami remark
able book, ” this biography of Jesus beginning “with a 
critical examluatbm of our sources of iufunimlhm in regard 
to him; then follows a charming chapter on Palestine at the 
time of the apiiearance of Jesus, ami the story of his life. 
It Is st range that the familiar Incidents can be made so fresh; 
that the Ilie <>F Jesus can bu so written that It seems new. 
and Hie reader Is carried on through the days of cheerful 
hope and lovu to those of suffering ami sadness, till Ills sym
pathy witli Jesus is so loving, so human, that tlie crucifixtun 
brings a grief as passionate us If It were a cruel wrung that 
had Just been committed.”

Cloth. Price $1,00; postage 10 cents. f
For sale by COLB Y & RICH. ________

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOTS.
Tho Nph’Hual mid Itprormnfory Work a published 

byCOLRY* RICH are for sale by J. 11. RHODES, M. D.. 
nt the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. fiW^ 
North 8th street. Subscriptions received for tlie Bnmivr 
of Light at $3,00 per year. Thu linn nor of Light ran 
bu found For sale at Academy Hal), No, 810 Spring Carden 
street, and at all tho Spiritual meetings.

G. D. HENCK, No. 440 York avenue, Philadelphia. PaM 
Is agent For tho Bunner of Light, and will takeordurs for 
any of the Hplrlhtnl mid Itcform a lory Work* pub- 
Hwied and fur sale by Colby A Rich.

NOTICE TO OIIB ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act 

asour agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Banner ol 
Light at Ilf teen shillings per year. Part les desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr, Morse at his residence, KtSIgdon 
Road, Dnlston, London, K,, England. Mr. Morse also 
keeps for sale thu Spiritual mid Reformatory Work* 
published by ns. Colby a Rich.

ton.

BY BEV. JOHN WITE CHADWICK.
The work contains rhapirrson the following subjects;

Ko. I. SOURCES OF INFORMATION.

RATES JHjJtDVmTSIN^
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

flrat and HubNequcnt ln#prtloiw on the seventh 
page, nnd fifteen cent# for every lit Neri Ion on the 
eleventh page. '

Special Notices forty cent* per line. Minion, 
each 1)1 Her tion.

nu#lne»# Card* thirty cent* per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notice# in tlie editorial colnum#, large type, 
leaded matter, fitly cent# per line.

Payment# in nil cn#c# in advance.
#3* Electrotype# or Cut# will not be inserted.

AGPAdvertisement# to be retiewe<l nt confInncd 
rate# muMt bo left at our OtHre before 12 M. on 
Natnrday. a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

Tone, Toucli) Wlmisliiii. anil Durability. 
WILLIAM tiXABL A < <L,

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street. Baltimore 
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

(hd. S. • 3mls

A I RS. JI. A. PORTER, Clairvoyant Physician. IVA Letters answered for $l«oo. Consultation Tuesdays, 
free to ladles only, Send fur Circular. 38 Kneeland street, 
Boston. ________  4w*—Nov. 12.

A.1RS.C. H. LOOMIS, of Philadelphia, Trance XVA Medium. For diagnosis and letteiB on business, en
close lock of hair, age and $1. Magnetic Treatments given 
at 9 Dav 1 s street, Boston. _____________ lw*—Nov, 12.

THE VITAL REGENERATOR, 
The Great Kidney and Bladder Tonic.

"MISS KNOX, Test and Business Medium. IVA Bit tings dally. 24 Dover street, Boston. Hours 10 to4.
Nuv. 12.—lw#

AVKTIU1AAN HOOK DEPOT,
Anti Agency For tin* Banner nr Light, W. II. TERRY. 
No. 84 Rusm‘11 Street, Melbourne. AiiMnilln. lias for Fil’d 
the works on NpirliunliMH. lAHF.lt A h ASP KE Form 
WOKKS. published by Colby A Kit h, Ibishm, (J. S., inm 
nt nil times be found there.

AIRS. S. DICK Medical and Trance, 31 Com- 
mon street, Boston. Hours 10 a. m. to 0 r. m.

lw*—Nov. 12.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
1 New Ern Hnll.-ThoSliawuiiit Spiritual Lyceum meets 
In this hall, 1711 Tremont street, every Sunday at 10M A. M. । 
J, B. Hatch, Comhh-pir.

TheSuawsutt Sewing Chicle, condurted by thola- 
dlesof this Lyceum, meets In Park Hall, 17«Tremont street, 
on I hursday afternoon of each altei natu week, al 3 o'clock. 
Gentlemen friends are Invited lo the evening exercises. 
Mrs. C. L. Hatch, Secretary.

Paine Memorial Ilall.-Chlldren’a Progressive Ly
ceum No. I holds Its sessions every Sunday morning at this 
hall. Appleton street, commenelng at 10V o’clock. Thopub- 
11c cordially Invited. F. L. Union. Conductor.

Berkeley Mall.—There will be hold every Wednesday, 
at quarter before Sv. si., at this place, a Free Social and 
Religious Conference Meeting for tho consideration of all 
subjects relating lo tlio elevation of the nice, to which nil 
friends of humanity, without regard to sect or party, aro In
vited.

Ladles' A l<l Parlors, 718 Washington si reel.—Tho 
Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society meet In llielr Parlors every 
Friday afternoon amt evening. Business Meeting I r. M. 
President, Jlrs. A. A. C. Perkins: Secretary, Mrs. A. 51. 
IL Tyler.

Mystic Mali. Charlestown IHstrlct.—Meetings me 
hold nt this hall, 70 Main street, every Sunday afternoon, nt 
3o'ct<Jck,

Chelsea.—The Spiritual Association holds meetlngsat3 
and 7K r. M, In Teinplo of Honor Hall, Odd Fellows' 
Building, opposite Bellingham Car Station. Next Sunday 
afternoon, conference; in tho evening W. J. Colville will 
occupy tho platform.

WALT WHITMAN’S COMPLETE POEMS.

Containing all the matter com prised hi his former vol. 
w%?8» ^llh "lH ,atV8t Po«mH» With portrait. 1 vul.; I2mo.

Ihe first and only complete edition of the works of th# 
‘good Rray poet** will bu heart liy welcomed by his numerous admirers.
Ralph Waldo Emerson terms the main poem "Tho most 

extraordinary piece of wit and wisdom America has yet 
contributed."

Tlie Revue den Peux Monden pronounces tho war pieces. 
“Drum Taps/1 the must fervid and profound uf any ex
pressions of the sort In modern literature.

Cloth. Price $2.w. postage 10cents.
Fur Kile by COLBY & RICH . _____

W. J. Colville's Sunday Morning Discourses.

Berkeley Hall. 4 Berkeley .tree! (O<l<l Fellow.' 
Bolhllngl.-Freo Spiritual Meetings every Sunday lit 111:30 
A. M mid 31-. m„ and every Wednesday nt 7; lye. M. Sacred 
Concert first Sunday In ilia month nt 7:3oi‘.M. president mid 
Lecturer. W. .1. Colville (residence 3<> Worcester Smmre): 
Treasurer and Secretary. Timothy Bigelow, 3 Himcoelt 
Street. The public cordially Invited to all-tho services.

EagleIiall.-Splrltual Mootings aro held at tliisliall. 
616 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at 
10X A. >|. and !!» nnd 714 r. m. Ebon Cobh, Speaker and 
Conductor. Meetings also hold Wednesday afternoons nt 
3 o'clock.

Pythlnn Mall. 170Tremont Mreel.-MecU^ every 
Sunday afternoon at 2^ o’clock. Dr. N. P. Smith, inspira
tional speaker.

Science Mull, 712 Washington street.-Splrltual 
meetings every Tuesday, at 3 r. si. W. .1. Colville replies 
to questions under Influence of bls spirit guides.

New Era IIall.—Every seat was occupied 
to-day by an interested audience, and I think 
all the friends arc pleased to find our Lyceum 
in such a flourishing condition. Every mem
ber has worked with much energy to place it 
in tlie front rank, and it is firmly believed 
their labor is fully appreciated, We were hon
ored to-day with the company of JIr. and Mrs. 
Hopkins, both able workers in tlie field of 
Spiritualism, and JIr. II. Interested the school 
in a brief descriptive address. Jlrs. David 
Adams, one of the first to rally at the call 
made to inaugurate a progressive Lyceum in 
JIassachusctts, was also present, accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Susie JI. Adams, who, 
as a graduate of the Lyceum, has become one 
of Boston’s favorite elocutionists. This young 
lady gave a select reading and also a vocal 
selection.

Tlio regular service opened witli selections 
by the orchestra. Singing and Silver Chain re
citations followed. The Banner March was 
finely executed. The following joined in read
ing, recitations, and vocal and instrumental
music : Abbie Bridgeman, Mamie Henley, Wil
lie Farnum, Ernest Fleet, Emma Ware, Gracie 
Burroughs, Hannah Nortinger, Bessie Stevens, 
Bessie Brown, Daisy Ellis, Hattie Rice, Gertie 
Coflin, and, last but not least, the two-year-old 
wonder, little Blanche. Then came the Physi- 
cakExcrcises, closing with singing.

’lie pupils will be entertained every Saturday 
~ noon at our hall. Dancing aud games will 

jdulgeil in, concluding witli a collation un- 
deultno charge of a committee of ladies. These 
entertainments will be/rcc to all pupils of the 
Lyceum. Reader, pay the Shawmut Lyceum a 
visit and witness the efforts there made. Our
motto is, “ Do good unto ethers.” 

J. B. Hatch, Jr., 
Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.

Jloston, Nov. Illi, 1881.

Paine Hall.—Tho morning of Nov. (ith was 
a bright and cheerful one. Tlio audience that 
greeted us was even larger than the Sunday pre
vious. It is exceedingly gratifying to us to seo 
tlie growing interest the public manifests in us; 
and it shall be our earnest endeavor to prove 
ourselves worthy of it. Our programme to-day 
was a good one, and tlie applause which greeted 
tho efforts of cabh child was hearty. Tbe aid 
which our friends are rondoring us is apprecia
ted, and wo desire hero to thank them all, tho 
Hanner of Lipid especially, which for fifteen 
years has chronicled our work and progress.

Our exercises were ns follows: Recitations by 
Ella Waite, Fred Young, Otto Buettner, Ma
mie Havener, Allie Waite, Amy Peters, Benny 
Jlyers, and Arthur G. Cook; songs by Etta Parr, 
Jennie Smith, Emma Parr and Jennie Weeks; 
piano solos by Moses Myers and Nellie Thomas; 
piano duett by Helen JI. Dill and Emma Bell; 
recitation by Mr. Geo. W. Coots, of tlio “ Death 
of Sampson,” and a reading by Alice Messer. 
Tlio calisthenics were led by the Conductor and 
Assistant Guardian. After tlie Target March 
tbe Lyceum adjourned.

The thanks of tho Association aro tendered 
to tlie Ladies’Aid Society for kindly giving us 
the uso of their ball for last Sunday’s benefit.

F. L. Omond, Cor. Sec.
Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1.

Eagle Hall, 616 Washington Street.— 
Sunday last, Nov. 6th, our hall was crowded 
at every session, and no discord existed In the 
anthem ’ the assembled souls poured forth. 
Father Locko gave an interesting discourse, 
and thrilled the audience in tlie rendering of 
some of his most popular original songs. Dr. 

. S. A. Wheelock spoke with much feeling re
garding his experience in tho spiritual work. 
Mr. Street, of Now York, gave some stirring 
reminiscences, whicli elicited warm mani
festations of appreciation from his hearers. 
Mrsi Dr. Perkins spoke in her usual eloquent 
and inspired strain. Jlrs. Maggie Folsom, a 
power in tho control of tbe spirits, threw out 
pearls of thought with a lavish hand. JIr. J. 
Tr Sell, an earnest worker in our vineyard, 
gave a number of tests remarkable for their 
accuracy and import. Jlrs. Dr. Court was con
trolled, and gave the experience in spirit-life 
of one who confessed to have been, when on 
earth, a “witch torturer.” Jlrs. Leslie and 
Jlrs. Henley .each gave several interesting tests, 
which were recognized as true. Mrs. J. F. Dil
lingham, of Lynn, was present iu the after
noon, and the favor with which she was re
ceived gave ample proof of her mediuinistic 
gifts. Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Charlestown, “Mybtio Hall.” — Sunday, 
Nov. 6th, Mr. F. A. Heath occupied the plat
form in the afternoon at the usual hour. After 
a song by the choir, a beautiful poem was im
provised by the guides of the medium, after 
which they delivered an interesting discourse 
on “What Must we Do to be Saved?” closing 
with a poem. After a song, improvised upon 
subjects taken from tho audience, several excel
lent tests were given, which were satisfactory 
to those for whom they were specially designed, 
and interesting to all. The exercises concluded 
with a song by Mr. O. Fuller, the well-known 
and popular vocalist.

Next Sunday, Nov. 13th, Mr. F. A. Heath and 
Mrs. H. W. Cushman will speak and give tests 
in this hall at 3 p. m. o. b. m.

Letter from Chicago.
UPo tho Eilltorof the Hanner of Light:
' On Sunday evening, Oct. 30th, at Fairbank 
Hall, another address from President Garfield 
was given through the mediumship of Cora L. 
V. Richmond, entitled "Further Glimpses of 
my Heavenly Homo.” Tliis discourse, differing 
widely from tlio one delivered two weeks pre
viously, cannot fail to satisfy tbe most exacting, 
of those critics who thought there were not 
eloquence, culture nnd ability sufliclently mani
fested to identify it ns coining from James A. 
Garfield. Grown more accustomed to his new 
surroundings, better able to control a mortal or
ganism, filled to overflowing with enthusiastic 
appreciation of the new life opened before him, 
and impatient to enter upon its activities, ho 
came with an earnest desire to give voice to the 
new revelations that have burst upon his aston
ished vision.

The first address, purporting to emanate from 
this personality, was so evidently a newly-awak
ened spirit struggling for utterance that it fur
nished tho best possible test of personality; so 
this second one. given under tlfonow conditions, 
gives an equally overwhelming proof of iden
tity.

The central thought developed in General 
Garfield’s last address is the surpassing import
ance of tho spirit over tlio material, of the ne
cessity for right motives and straightforward 
conduct in life; tho greater importance of 
spiritual culture, and the insignificance of wliat 
mankind deem of the greatest value—material 
success. This is forever tho battle line on 
which tho contests witli matter have been 
fought since the beginning of time, and tlio 
results of which to narrow human vision have 
so often been decided in favor of material 
powers.

A remarkable social event.was the meeting of 
Sojourner Truth with a goodly number of the 
First .Society of Spiritualists at tho residence of 
Mr. and Jlrs. Harmnut, on Tuesday evening of 
this week. This wonderful woman, over a hun
dred years old, prophetess and sybil, has been 
toher people a veritable oracle and inspired 
leader for three-quarters of a century, or more; 
her voice has sounded from pulpit and rostrum, 
in warning to the ungodly, the ignorant and op
pressor; called of God, sho has devoted her life 
to a singleness of purpose in doing whatever her 
hands have found to do in bis vineyard, and sho 
conies to the end of her journey carrying her 
years lightly, and bearing her sheaves with her.

Notwithstanding a hundred years have passed 
over her head, she is still vigorous in mind and 
body. Her sight lias been renewed, her hearing 
is still acute, sho says she often hears more than 
is pleasant to remember, and her general health 
is good. Her hair, which was while several 
years ago, has boon restored, and is black as in 
youth.

In conversation the deep tones 6f her voice 
ring out as of old, and there aro flashes of tliat 
brilliancy which in anti-slavery days made her 
one of tlio central figures of that wonderful 
gioup of men and women who used to stir the 
social and political world to its very centre.

Tlie reception given to her by “ Ouina ” was, 
as I have said, a significant event. Sho was 
welcomed by a host of invisibles who gathered 
to do her honor; Spirit Lincoln camo with a 
message of commendation, and spoke words 
of encouragement and sympathy; said ihat sho 
had prophesied to him tliat he would bo assas
sinated, and tliat he then know that it would 
bo his fate. lie addressed her as a prophetess 
and servant of truth; said that he was greatly 
interested in her life-work, and that he helped 
to guide and guard her. “ Ouina ” then came; 
said that, many years ago she had named lier 
“Tlie Prophetess”; and after giving her a 
characteristically beautiful poem, said tliat 
George Thompson, William Lloyd Garrison, 
and others of die anti-slavery workers, were 
there to greet her. Then an Indian control 
known as "The Chief ” spoke to her in an un
known tongue words that, when interpreted by 
" Ouina,” flowed with rhythmic measure, and 
burned with a fire born of tho life in tho happy 
hunting-grounds of tlio Great Spirit.

This manifestation of spirit-control calls for 
more than a passing notice. The gentleman 
whose organism is used to voice tlio utterance 
of this Indian chief has but lately come into the 
fold of Spiritualism; for many years an honor
able anti ' honored member of an Orthodox 
church, without knowledge of Spiritualism or 
mediumship, and without seeking it, he unex
pectedly found himself only a partner in tho 
control of his vocal organs—discovered that 
without his consent or preparation of any kind 
an unknown intelligence, speaking in an un
known tongue and giving other evidence of per
sonal presence, was linked with himself; and 
tliis when all his faculties aro active, and him
self in a perfectly normal state. This intelli
gence represents himself as having belonged to 
a tribe of Indians who had received many inju
ries from the pale-faces, and whose only object 
in spiritual life was to revenge himself upon 
them for the wrongs inflicted on his people; 
but that since listening to tbe teachings given 
by the guides of Mrs. Richmond he has learned 
tlie lesson of forgiveness, and now his words of 
eloquence aro sounded always for love and 
charity instead of revenge and hate. His me
dium is a constant attendant on the ministry 
tlons of Mrs. Richmond, and a brilliant exam
ple of the power of spiritual truth to reach the 
heart and brain of those who are ready to re
ceive the truth.

The chief is fortunate in having found a chan
nel that is ready at all times to voice his mes
sages, and whenever he speaks, although in an 
unknown tongue, he holds his hearers spell
bound by true eloquence of gesture and expres
sion. The facial expressions alone of tho medium 
when the chief is present speak volumes, and 
when his words are Interpreted by Ouina, they 
are entirely different from her own, both In 
style and matter, and reach to tho loftiest ideal 
of amateur and critic.

A very interesting test was given through 
Jlrs. Davis by E. V. Wilson, by reminding So
journer Truth of a communication ha bad given 
her several years before at tho residence of 
Amy Post. It was with groat difficulty that E. 
V. Wilson could make this plain through Mrs. 
Davis’s control, and some little time before Sq- 
jouruer could make out tho meaning of the 
communication, but when tbe light at last broke 
it came in full flood upon her, and she related 
at length all the details of the communication 
received by her, through E. V. Wilson, at that 
time, aud which was of so convincing a nature 
that she dates bar belief in Spiritualism from 
that day.

A very pleasant feature of the evening was 
the prearranged preparation by the friends of 
Mrs. Samuel, a devoted worker and Inspired 
speaker of the New Dispensation, to celebrate 
her birthday; remembrances in tho form of 
gifts and flowers, and a beautiful poem by "Oui
na," added grace and beauty to the hour.

Helen Barnaud Densmore.

Sunday, Nov. 6th, Dr. L. K. Coonley, of Law
rence, spoke upon a subject given by the audi
ence, in a masterly manner. At the close of the 
afternoon services many in tho hall gathered 
around the speaker, greeting him warmly, and 
extending their hearty sympathy to him in his 
grand work. In the evening—after a solo by 
Mr. William Severance—a blind musician who 
has of late become deeply interested in our 
beautiful philosophy—Dr. Coonley called for a 
subject from the audience. Several were hand
ed in, among them "Magnetic Healing" and 
"Spirit-Control,” both of which were discussed 
to the entire satisfaction of the large audience 
present. The speaker manifested the most pro
found reverence for all that is held sacred by 
tbe people, claiming Spiritualism as tbe grand 
lover that is to move the car of progress, and 
raise humanity from the mire of superstition. 
He was accompanied by his wife, who is a fine 
medium. Next Sunday J. F. Baxter will occu
py tlio platform. Dr. S. J. I^aion.”

thoroughness. Wo hope our friends will seo to 
it that this address, which we hope to bring out 
at an early date, in paper and pamphlet, is read 
and circulated all over tho land.]

In the evening, a fine Literary and Musical 
Entertainment was given by eminent artists.

Sunday next, Nov. 13th, JIr. Colville’s subjects 
will be: morning, “HowCauwellcIponrSpirit 
Friends to carryout, their Benevolent Designs'.’” 
afternoon, "The Immediate Duty of Spiritual
ists iCnd Liberalists"

The Conference JIeetings hold regularly in 
this hall on Wednesdays, at 7:15 r. M., attract 
great attention.

Mr. Colville Continues his instructions on 
magnet ism, psychology aud kindred subjects, 
in.Science IIall, 712 Washington street, cvery 
Tuesday at 31>. m.: ho holds public receptions 
every Mouday,at 8 1>. m., In the spacious parlors 
of 30 WorwWer Square : and on Fridays, at 3 
p. Ji., in Highland IIall, Warren street. En
gagements for Thursday evenings out of tho 
city may bo made witli Mr. C. by addressing 
him at 30 Worcester Square.

The next musical entertainment will take 
place on tho first Sunday evening iu December.

Meetings in Npringlield.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

Spiritualism has attracted but little public at
tention of late, as our society has held tto regu
lar meetings for over a year. Jlrs. Carrie Twtug 
aud other mediums have, nevertheless, rendered 
good service to the cause, and kept the Interest 
alive, converting many by their mediuinistic 
gifts, aud in every case stimulating in giving. 
After hearing Mr. J. W. Fletcher al Lake Pleas
ant it was decided to secure his services, and 
open our meetings in November. Our first Sun
day has indeed been a success. Tho lectures 
were well attended, and listened to with great 
interest, especially in tlio evening, when (Iio 
speaker indicated with deep earnestness Um 
true worship of tlio spirit.

After the lecture the audience was held almost 
spoil-bound by the tests which were given. " I 
sec,” said tlie medium, “a spirit who passed 
suddenly to spirit-life, was ill but a short time 
—a plumber by trade—his name is Albert 
Jarett; he comes to his wife, Maggie, and de
sires to communicate as regards tlie children, 
especially concerning one whom he calls George, 
who is in uniform.” Recognized by Mrs. Jarett 
as true.' "Tlie spirit of Dr. David 1’. Smith is 
present,” said tlio medium, wlio at. once gave 
a characteristip message. Recognized. "A 
young lady who died in August is present; was 
troubled witli asthma; says Gloucester was tho 
place she died in. Gives Ida as her name, and 
comes to her brother.” Recognized "1 am 
on tho water, commander of a ship, now a man, 
Stickney—Capt. David Stickney is the name 
given—appears ; lie brings a log-book which ids 
son now lias. Ho conies to tlie Doctor, and his 
grandson Edward,” Recognized.

These lectures will continue through No
vember. ”*

Sunday last, Nov. 6th, at 10:30 a. m., a memo
rial service was held in Berkeley Hall, in token 
of tbe transition to the higher life of one of 
the oldest and most faithful of Boston Spirit
ualists, Calvin Tarbell. It was in his old home 
on Tyler street that W. J. Colville held his first 
reception in Boston three years ago. From 
that time to his passing away, Mr. Tarbell has 
been a firm friend and supporter of Mr. Col
ville, and of all engaged in spreading a knowl
edge of the truth concerning man and his rela
tions to the spiritual world. The services were 
impressive and appropriate, the music of a 
high order, tbe floral tributes beautiful, and 
the invocation, discourse and poem delivered 
through. Mr. Colville's mediumship, happily 
adapted to the occasion. The discourse having 
been reported for our columns, nothing need be 
said in this connection further than to state 
that itgave pleasure and comfort to all who 
heard i», and was a well-merited tribute to the 
noble life of him in whose honor it was deliv
ered. [We have received a friendly tribute to 
Hie memory of Mr. Tarbell from the pen of 
Timothy Bigelow, Esq., which we shall print 
next week.]

At 3 r. m. the hall wag again well filled, when 
Mr. Colville, controlled by Spirit E. V. Wilson, 
delivered a vigorous and scathing reply to Dr. 
Phelps, a favorable notice of which was given 
in the Herald of Monday, tho 7th. It folly ex
posed the falsity and--absurdity of the attitude 
Dr. Phelps "assumes toward the greatest ques- 
tion of the age. [Only a perusal of the printed 
discourse can give an idea of its ability and

Special Notice.
In conjunction with his professional work ns 

lecturer, Cephas B. Lynn will act, as our rep
resentative, soliciting advertisements and sub
scriptions for tho Hanner of Light, also taking 
orders for tlio publications‘which wo oiler for 
sale, and furnishing interesting lettersof travel.

Colby A Rieu.

ILS' In these dtiys, when Prof. Phelps, of An
dover, is preaching up a new crusade, on the 
old-time. “Satanic w plane, thinking people will 
do well to |iead that, pertinent, work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, “ Witciiciiait ok New 
England Explained by JIodehn Si’Ikitiai.- 
ism ”; Colby A Hich, !l Jlontgoniery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

Tlie Secular Press Bureau,
Prof, S. R. Brittan, Manager,

Present Ail it rest, 29 Ji road nt reel, Neirurk, AW.
This Bureau was established In 1879 by ihe Spirit- 

World for the purpose of furnishing replies to attacks 
inadu upon Spiritualism In thu columns of the secular 
press, and answering objections that may therein ap
pear tothe reality of Its phenomena and tbe philosophy 
ot its teachings. Donations earnestly solicited, In order 
that Prof. Brittan may be enabled to enlarge his 
sphere of action.

AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED Fill: ISHI.

CEPHALINE.
fl MUS Invaluable N vivo Food has been teMeil and approved 

1. by mom than inn New England Physicians. Kis an 
Immediate, |»enn:»neiit and infallible rum for Sh k, Nervous 
and BUImi.i Headaches, Epllrplle Ells, Dy.'DTMa, Id ver
Trouble VettIgo and

ami InipartM laMing vital Ibrw* 11 Should be at hand 
in uwry household. Urge jour Druggist to get H.urwo 
will mail It jwiMpald on receipt of ptlee, z^rfs. p-Tlmx, 6 
boxes $2,50.

June IM

ARKANSAS AND LOUISIANA.
CHEAP HOMES FOB ALL!

50,000 Laborers can got Immediate Employ
ment at Good Wages, on Farms and ' 

Railroads in Toxas alone.

The Soul Ii-Western liiiiiiiimilioii Co,

PARTNER WANTED,

Matters in Portlinul. ,11c.
Tothe Eilltorof Hie Hanner of Light:

Tlie 1’foplc’s Spiritual Meetings Irehl in Mer
cantile Hall, under the judicious inaiiaueinent 
of Mr. 11. C. Berry, me rnpidly inei easjii^ in in- 
t erest. The untiring and ceaseless elToi Is of M r. 
Berry in tlieir boltalf have been eiowiii'd with 
success. Aide speakers have occupied Ilie plat
form every Sunday, and tlieir soul-stifi'ini;, elo
quent utterances have produced a deep anti 
lusting influence upon the communiiy.

At present wo have witli us JIr. Geo. A. Ful
ler, ol Dover, JIass. He commenced his labors 
hero Sunday, Nov. (ith, and will remain during 
the entire month. Large and atlenlive audi
ences greeted tlie speaker both afternnon anil 
evening, and all seemed well pleased witli his 
efforts to instruct and please. In the morning 
he discoursed upon " Liberalism of tlie Church
es”; intJio evening a song whicli was beauti
fully rendered liy tlie choir suggested a subject 
to tho inspired speaker: “Is ii all of Life to 
Live? Is it all of Death to Dio?” Tlie dis
courses were replete with thoughl, and com- 
intituled the closest attention of tlie large audi
ence. JIr. Fuller will speak in Hie same hall 
next Sunday at 2:30 and 7 :'.«i p, m,

Jlrs. Nellie Nelson, of Boston, is at present in 
tlio city. Her public seances and private sit
tings aro giving almost universal satisfaction. 
Site is sowing many seeds by tho wavside which 
wo trust will yet produce a bountiful harvest.

Dr. Goo. W. McClellan, formerly of Chelsea, 
JIass,, is located at the Chadwick House. Tlio 
Doctor is a genial gentleman and an excellent 
magnetic physician. He is foil of business, and 
has already made some wonderful cures.

A reliable materializing medium could find 
plenty to do liere, and would meet witli a hearty 
welcome by all tlio leading Spiritualists of tlio 
place. **•

•“—-^—--———————^O^——___—_—_____«„

Meetings in Lnwrence, Mass.
To the Editor of tlio Ilniiiior of Light:

Tho Spiritualists of Lawrence manifested 
considerable enthusiasm over tho tests and com
munications of Jlrs. A. L. Fennell in Forres
ter's Hall, Sunday, Nov. 6th, afternoon and 
evening. If Jlrs. Pennell develops in the fu
ture as sho has done tho last few years, sho will 
bo tho most powerful medium in,her peculiar, 
phase in tliis country.

Next Sunday Mrs. Carlisle Ireland will oc
cupy the platform.

Dr. Charles D. Sherman has been chairman of 
meetings held in tho cause every Sunday with 
few exceptions for the last three years, nnd as 
a magnetic healer is making some wonderful 
cures. Ho is a natural physician, and the 
spirit-world has given him powers tliat very 
few possess. He has opened an olUco, 329 Essex 
street, Lawrence, and lias been very favorably 
received by the people.' ***

Lawrence, Nov. 7th, 1881. 
,—■, ———     ■<♦>-, . . — — ._..

Meetings in Beverly^ Mass.
Totbo Editor of the Bannarof Light:

JIr. E. W. Wallis occupied our rostrum last Sun
day, Nov. 6, giving excellent satisfaction to very 
good audiences. His sulnects were, afternoon, 
“ Wicked Virtues and virtuous Wickedness”; 
evening, "Is Spiritualism Superstition, Idola
try, or JIagic ?” Tho above I hemes he handled 
with great power and an eloquence that fairly 
electrified his audiences.

He spoke for us again on Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 9th, and will bo here Sunday, Nov. 13th. 
He expects to speak in Newburyport Friday 
and Saturday evenings, Nov. 11th and 12th.

■ Societies in want of a fine speaker should en
gage JIr. Wallis, for ho will soon leave for Eng
land. E. T. Shaw.

A. B. French in Philadelphia.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner ol Light:

A. B. French, Esq., of Clyde, Ohio, delivered 
a very excellent series of lectures here, during 
the month of October, to tho First Association 
of Spiritualists. The attendance was good at the 
beginning, but increased to tbe full capacity of 
the hall as the lectures proceeded. It was Mr. 
French’s first visit to Philadelphia. All are 
pleased not only with the lectures, but with the 
lecturer, who has. gained many warm friends 
by his fine social qualities.

Mr. French may be sure of a welcome back to 
this city whenever there is a vacancy on our 
rostrum and his engagements are such as to ad
mit of his filling it. Ho speaks during the pres
ent month at Alliance, Ohio. W. W. C.

Philadelphia, Nov. 1st, 1881.

<ISKHI ]A1MMl\ WOHK.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANN F LIGHT niul sphllnMUll forxale* 
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Berkeley Hall Lectures.

No. 2: Why was our President Taken 
Away 1

No. 3: President Garfield Living After 
Heath.

Flee.

THE MAN JESUS
A Course of Lectures

Dr. F. I,. II. Willis.
Dr. Willis may be addressed Glenora, Yates 

Co., N. Y., till further notice. O.l.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, Now York. 
Terms, 83 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS, O.l.

CURES Inflammation or Catarrh ot tho Bladder, Dia
betes, Incontinence or Retention, Gravel. Sediment, 

Brick Dust Deposit. Stone In the Bladder, Stricture. Mu
cous or Purulent Discharges, Dlscascsot tho Prostate Gland, 
Bright’s Disease. It cannot bo too highly recommended to 
those ot either »ex alfllctod with any disease ot the Kidneys 
or Bladder. Price per bottle SI, (flor #5. Address NEW 
ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 24 Tremont How, 
Boston, U. 8.__________________________ lyls-May 14.

LEAVES OF GRASS.

To Business Men.
Now that this paper, which circulates in every 

civilized country, has been enlarged by an ad
dition of twenty columns, making sixty in all, 
we can spare a small portion of its space to ac
commodate the business community. Our rates 
aro less than one-half of those demanded by the 
large weekly papers in this and other cities of 
the Union, which fact should be an inducement 
to advertisers to'utilize tho columns of the 
Banner of Light. Heretofore we have been un
able to accommodate tbe public, except in a 
limited degree, in this direction. Wo can now 
dose.

MRS. J. R. PICKERING,
Materializing medium, is now located at re

Chandler street, Boston. Maas., where sho win hold 
Seances every Tuesday and Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Parties will bo received on other evenings or afternoons, by 
previous eugageiiiciit.__________________ 2«*—Nov, 12,

The Spirit of the World.
Eve, or Earth, ultlmated hi Woman, enters the Church 

triumphant, and receives from Above 12 strings for her 
harp, which has been unstrung since the occurrence record
ed lu Genesis Ui: 6.

The scene is laid In the chamber of the Great Pyramid of 
Egypt.

Grouped around the redeemed woman aro numerous His
torical persons belonging to <11 Herein periods of lime. There 
are also figures symbolizing Art, Science, Religion, and the 
four Nations, Euru|»c, Asia. Africa, and tbe United States. 
12 figures are related lu matters connected with thu ulury of 
tlio pyramid.

Tbe picture was painted by tho Into Chas. L. Fenton, of 
: Boston, nt intervals of time during 18 years.

Photograph, cabinet size. 35 cents.
I For Mio by COLBY & RICH.
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which I like very much, 
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makes things fly when he is so. lie used to say 
he'd have to whip Mamie, but lie did n’t do it. 
He told my mamma that Mamie talked too

off quick. It isn't ayearyet; it won’t be a year ■ 
fora good while. 1 think it Was March—yes. 1 I 
know it was, because it was only a little while I 
after my birthday. 1 was five years old, nnd I ' 
am going on six now. I want to send my love |
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am happy. I
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don't like to have him nervous, because he I

. Georgie Wilson.
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dav and am getting more used to mv new home

Patrick Haggerty.

Willie Pike.
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Questions anil Answers.
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Mamie Turner. 1

honiue uixT-iiLplKltv abound, where love imlteth 
ever) I.cut.

Lizzie F. Hingham.

don’t want him tn. because my mamma is real, 
real nice. My mamma says Ite is nervous. 1 I
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al! tilings beautiful « 
p.ii.r :l."io fur tlie -w. et blo-som. ,.f humau life, the 
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r-wJ-r to wire no ihs-lrme put torth by

nnd wlnoe i are.

I am not very small. I ant not so little as the 
children all around me, for I am over fourteen 
years o].|. | don't know how to come very 
well, but an old gentleman here told me if I 
would come to-day, when the children came, I 
would get the power and strength to talk. I 
have only beendead a little more than two 
weeks, so I don't know much about this spirit- 
worbl. only that it is very beautiful and very 
homelike to me : but 1 wanted to come back : ( 
wanted mv brother to know] could come back, 
and that I could come aud see him and bring 
him my love. Tliat is the reason I have come 
hen* to-day with the little ones. lam not sorry 
1 died now : I fed glad, bemuse, as another says,

Molln Noyes.
1 was a little, little hit of a girl when I went 

away,not two yearsdd : but 1 am more than 
three years old now, and I want tosend my love 
the same as the big peoples do. You do n't know 
me, does you? [io the Chairman.] I'se Stella. 
1 was a little baby when I went away. I didn’t 
go very far, no, I didn’t, because I came back
and seed mv mamma and
and I played at home I..,.,.., , ,„,,.-.■., • mu, ..mx 
they thought I was way, way oil'. I was n't, was 1? 
And dues you waul toknowall about my papa’s 
name and niy mamma's'.' My papa is Charlie. 
iWhat is his other name'.“ what is mv papa's 
other name?'as if sneaking to a spirit.] Oh. 
dear! a man here, lie say, “Now get it till

things not quite ready, then he'll sav “ Lucy 
Attn, can't vou liurrv up things?" Then niy 
mantrna will say, "They'll lie ready in just a 
minute.” Tliat is mamma’s name—that 'swhat 
papa calls her. I'll ask the big mint. TAside:) 
■'What's p;q>a's name?” Tlie big man say, 
"William/’ To the Chairman :] Do you suji- 
t'ose Ite knows what.j>apa's name is better titan 
I does ntyself ? I don't believe he does, ’cause 
lie never did sei- my papa, he never did see hiy 
manima, he never did see I before, so how does 
he know ? Tell me ? He is a big man: perhaps 
be do, but 1 do n't believe it. Now my teacher, 
she is way over there, but site isn’t near enough 
to speak t<> the big man.

1 don’t feel bad no more: 1 don't have no 
badness in tlie back or In my neck. Oh I it was 
so bad there in my neck and’way down my back! 
and then I went away jmp, and they never did 
see nothing of I any more. Do n't'you think 
they'll want to hear how.I'se got along? Then 
you 'll jdcase let ’em know, won't you, that I 'sc 
got along real nice. 1 ’sc got a real nice teach
er : she is some one that used to live in the same 
place with my mamma—iu tlie same house—and 
she is called Clara. She sends her love to my 
manima, and so does I—and to my papa, too— 
aud tel) him not to get cross at niy mamma ; I

lime after I went away—him and mamma—one 
Sunday, up in mamma's room : she opened a 
plm-c and showed him lots of little things 1 used 
to have, and 1 seed niy j>npa cry real hard. 1 
wanted to tell him I was there, but 1 Couldn't. 
Wasn’t that fearful! A little boy here—he’s 
bigger than I is-he say, "Tliat was rough”: 1 
think so, too. I muit go now, so good-by every
body.

to be just as nice nnd kind to my mamma as he 
knows how. I want him to buy her some pretty 
things, lots of ’em, because she likes pretty 
things, same as all mammas do. I want to see 
'em, too, when I come back. I don’t mean 
those that cost heaps of money; I mean pretty 
little things. I came here because my real old 
grandpa brought me here; he wanted me to 
come; he thought perhaps it would do some 
good. He said so. Anda nice lady here, who 
knowed about the spirits coming back before 
she died, wanted me to come, too. She is real 
kind. So they helped Willie to come. I want 
to say 1 am going to keep growing and growing, 
till 1 get to be a man, then I am going to help 
my mamma all I can, and help my little sisters 
and little brother, and I am going to have a 
nice, pretty home in the spirit-world, so they 
will be pleased when they come to sec me. I 
live with my old grandpa—he is my mother’s 
papa—and with my old grandma—that’s my 
papa’s mamma too ; I live sometimes with her, 
and sometimes with my old grandpa, and I have 
hist a nice time all the time. My name is Willie 
Pike: my father’s name is Will. '

found a work in the spirit-world, and that he 
cares not to return to earthly scenes, only to 
send the influence of his magnetic strength and 
Jove to his friends. That is “Pretty Doctor's" 
message. Vashti has come to give greeting and 
to send love. Good moon.

[To tlie Chairman:] How do you do? I have 
seen you before. I came once before when you 
had a lot of little ones. Then I gave you a 
whole lot of stuff to jiiit down, and a whole lot 
more stuff not to put down, don’t you know? 

. I said I knew a lady by the name of Susan, and 
1 was going to make her send my letter in tlie 

I paper to mv mother and father, and you know 
I I told you that my mother would droji it like a 

hot jmtato. She did: I knew she would. You 
asked me to como again and tell you all about 
it. The gentleman who has charge here told 

' me Leonid come if I wanted to, because lie
thought it might do some good. He won’t let 
us come twice unless there is something to be 
done. I want to tell you that the lady my moth
er knows sent her the paper, and my mother is 
awfully mad with iier. She sent her the paper 
with the letter in it. My mother read it, and 
then she read it to paj'a. lie said it was all 
nonsense, and she didn't like it very well. 
Then I came round, and I noticed that father 
did n’t put his head in the newspaper so much 
evenings, and mother wasn't quite so gloomy. 
That’s the way things went oil, and mother 
put the pajier up. Then J was there another 
time, when she had that jiaper looking at it, 
and what do you think she did? She put it in 
the tire; yes slie did, truly. A little while after 
that father asked her where that paper wasp 
She said, “What paper?” She knew, of course.-' 
He told her the paper that had the letter in it, 

 ........- .... ....... . .,,„.. ,.., ...... । l>>n< pretended to come from Georgie. She said 
: to my mamma and papa, and tell mv mamma I ' she took it to kindle the fire with; sue said she
। don’t want her to cry and feel bad when she | did n t want it laying round for jwople who

thinks about me, because it makes me feel bad, . 'Y®1'1; p,on111’!1’u i? I01’^ ,'^' A]11' "'hat do you 
too : I can’t come near her so well. My main- think he did? Ho went and bought another
ma is a medium, because the spirits sav so : and "ne, and that tickled meawfully. I do nt know,

' thev sav that bv-and-bv I will get so I can come 1 l>»t J guess be thinks it icus»m, and wasn't any 
! to lier ical close, and ihake her feel it. That is ] t'ritendina, because when lie brought it home

To the Chairman:] Do you want a little boy 
to come? My throat feels bad—all choked up. 
1 wish it would go away, I want to talk. Yon 
know I died one day. 1 was n’t sick very long, 
but I was choked up, and felt real bad in the 
throat, an>l everything my mamma did forme 
didn’t seem to make me get well, Then 1 went

what I want : and I want to come to my papa, 
too. My papa's name is just like mine, only 

. when he puts down his name William he puts a 
big A after it, and if he was going to put my 

! flame down he’d put it down Willie, with a big
F after it. Do n’t you see ?

I have got lots to say. 1 want to say that I 
| saw the lady that 1 came to in the night; I like 
' her ever so much, mid I can come to her real 
I good. Iler name, her first name, is just like niy 
i mamma's first name, and I like that. Shelikes 

my mamma, too; she thinks a heap of her; that 
makes me come to her good: then she can draw

straight before you speak.” I guess I Tias got it 
all straight. My papa's imine is Noyes. My 
mamma is Jennie. A\ here did you live?] Home 
with papa. 'Where was that ?■ I must, ask the 
man. He says : Lynn. "Hi the Chairman :] is 
you writing a letter for Stella? Say 1 wants to 
send some flowers heme, pretty flowers that 
smell nice! oh, pretty! And will you say I do 
like tn hear Hie lady sing pretty, pretty, till the 
time. I eau hear 'em sing up in tlio spirit- 
wprld : ami I is growing up there ; 1 isn't going 
to be a baby any more. 1 is going to grow up to 
be a nine little girl and help the peoples lots. 
: As if just perceiving the audience:] Oh, you 
has got a lot of pi oples here ! Stella ilid n’t see 
'em before; but 1 love ’em all. I don't want to 
go, but a man heic makes Stella sleepv, he do. 
1's going.

I wauled to come. It isa long time since I 
died. I was only four years and a half did, that's 
all. 1 am ........... because 1 glowed just the
same as though I was here. I died, that’s 
what mamma called It. and my little brother 
died. too. We died, both of us, and went away 
together, and 1 took earc of him: that is, 1 
did n't take much (‘are of him, onlv I played 
with him, apd tried to keep him from being 
lonesome. I He is m^ little brother Dannie. 
He wanted' to come to-day, and he could n't, 
s<> he say: '‘Well, I’atsy. you go and sav J am 
here too; 1 send my, love, and we'll Loth go 
home as soon as we can, and t ry and make the 
folks know we are there.” That's what he said. 
He is getting big now ; he is most eight, now. 
We are together all the time.

My father lived in Salem; do you know where 
that is? do you think you could timl my folks? 
My father's name is John JHggerty, niy moth
er's name is Ellen, and the good man here said 
I could come and speak for Dannie, and me too; 
that would be like two coming, you know, and 
perhaps my folks would find it out, and want 
us to come home nearer and better, so tliey 
would know it. You know what 1 mean, do n’t 
you/.’

We are having a real good time. We go to 
school; we try to be good boys, and we do n't 
come back much, because the people don’t 
know it, and we don’t like to come unless they 
know, because there is no fun in it. Don't you 
see? That'sail I ean say. My name is Patrick 
Haggerty. There was an old gentleman came 
here, the other day. I was here too, and I 

.wanted to come, hut I couldn’t, because there 
was a.spirit here that didn’t want any one to 
come if he could help it. This old gentleman did 
come and talk to the people, and lie told me to 
never mind, but come next time, and he would 
come too. and help me to-come and talk, ami 
bedid. [To the Chairman:] Good bye; 1 thank 
you. '

[Referring to flowers on the table, addressing 
the Chairman:] Oh, the pretty flowers! Did 
you bring ’em for tlie little girls and little boys? 
Ain't they nice! Tliey smell nice. Iwasonlya 
little girl, and I am only a little girl now: but 
I’ve got a mamma and papa way off iu Mon
treal. 1 wants you to find ’em, because I wants 
to come home.’ Can you send me on the cars ? 
[We will send your letter.] I do n’t want that, 
I wants to go myself. I wants to go right 
straight home to my papa and my mamma. My 
name is Mamie Turner. [What is your father's 
name ?J I do n’t know what my papa's name is, 
only it is Turner. My mamma calls him papa. 
I know what my mamma's name is, because my 
papa called it. My mamma’s name is Lucy Ann 
Turner. When papa gets real straight, when 
he don't look as smiling as he does at other 
times, lie’ll say "Lucy Ann." When he feels 
real nice, and everything is going on pleasant, 
he calls my mamma Lulie. That is fust true, 
and my papa he is real nice. You mustn’t 
think be isn't. He isn't cross all the time, 
only once in a while, when he gets all worked 
up in the nig shop, and cornea hottie and finds

the spirits; so J come, and 1 like to come. I 
want to say t hat I think she's real nice, and I 
send her my love, along with my love for mam
ma and papa. I saw her yesterday, and got 
help from herfshedid n't know it) to come here 
to-day. I kind of hitched on, you know: yon 
know how they hitch on when they get a 
chance; that's what I did. 1 want to say, too. 
there’s :i nice old lady up in tbe spirit-world 
that takes a heap of care of me, and they call 
her grandma. She has been in the spirit-world 
a good while, because she went there before 1 
came to life, before 1 knew anything nt all; and 
she keeps growing better, nicer, brighter— 
’cause a spirit told me so. She takes care of 
me a good lot of the time, and she sends her 
love to mamma, and would like to-send her re
gards to papa, if he will accept them. 1 guess he 
will.

I am going to have a nice little letter for my 
mamma, so she won’t cry any more. Twant to 
say I go to school, and I like that, firstrate: I 
think it is a real nice school; I try to learn, and 
I want mamma to know I have got a nice, pret
ty place to live in: that I have a good time 
whenever I Tn a mind to, and I am a mind to 
all the time: nnd that I come back real often 
to see her and papa. I’ve been to see papa 
.scratching—he does scratch—with the pen, and 
I like to go round everywhere and see what is 
going on. 1 can do it, too.

I want to say something right here that my 
teacher told me to say, because perhaps it will 
make mamma feel better and easier, and per- 
haps it will make some of the other mammas 
who have lost their little boys and little girls, 
and who feel awfully bad about it, feel better, 
too. It isa little piece I’ve learned in the spirit- 
world, that my teacher told me to speak here 
for my mamma, and all the other mammas :

God gave me one day a flower, 
Pink and white Ils petals were;

Oli! It was a lovely treasure, 
Hwceler than the richest myrrh.

How 1 praised the tender blossom 1 
As I watched its powers unfold, 

Dally gaining strength anil vigor, 
To withstand the heat and cold 1

Oh! mv little dainty flower 1
Its sweetness filled my very heart— 

Thrilled my spirit with Its beauty, 
Till of heaven I seemed a part I

And I loved it. for It gave me 
All the richness of its love!

Choicest flower, from God’s garden- 
Sent me from Ills world above.

But alas! my little flower 
Faded from my mortal sight, 

Drooped and withered in an hour, 
Turning all my day. to night I

Now I weep In bitter anguish 
For the beauty and the bloom 

That departed with my treasure, 
Leaving me enwrapt In gloom.

Hark ! a voice disturbs the silence, 
Grand and solemn, sweet and clear, 

These the words the angel utters:
” Weep not. for thy lost Is here;

Safe within God’s holy garden, 
Tended by bls angels bright;

Aud it blooms for thee in beauty.
Far removed from storm and blight.”

Will my mamma like that? Well, now, I 
haven’t anymore to say, only that niy papa 
lives in Melrose, a little ways from Boston: his 
name is William Pickett. My name is Willie, 
with the big F. I want to send my love to niy 
mamma and papa first, and then to all the rest 
of the people. I haven't got any brothers nor 
sisters, but then I know lots of people, and I 
send them my love from the spirit-world.

I was a little bit of a boy when I died, and I 
■ have been growing ever since, so I am quite a 
big boy now. I don’t know where my papa 
lives exactly, but I believe it is Somerville. You 
see I did n’t live there when I was here. Pana 
has moved and moved, ever so many times. Ho 
lias lived in Chelsea, way down by the water; 
in Charlestown, and in ever so many places. I 
think he keeps moving all the time. I don’t 
know as lie does, but it seems so to me. My 
name is Willie, too, just like that other little 
boy’s, and my papa’s name is Will, just the same 
as his papa’s, only ins last name ain’t like his. 
I guess my pa will see my letter. If he does, I 
want him to know 1 can come back, and that I 
ain’t a little baby as 1 was when I wab here; I 
am growing up a big boy. I see aHthe little 
babies at home; oh, there’s heaps of ’em! 
Tliey are all growing Up, and I like to come and 
see them. 1 wish he would tell them they have 
a little brother, who went away to a nice place, 
who conies to see them, and wants to play with 
them, and have them all nice and good. I think 
papa might tell them about it, or else mamma 
might, so they'd know that by-and-by they’ll 
see their brother in the spirit-world, when they 
go there. I want my mamma to know I can 
come, and come right near her, too. I want 
her to think that I am there, and not way, way 
off. I am glad I died, because lam in a pret
tier place than I bad. here. I have flowers all 
the time, and everything pretty. I want my pa

need of leaving it laying around, but to put it 
away in Ilie bureau drawer; he wanted to keep 
it to see if anything came out of it. There has 
nothing come out of it yet—perhaps there will, 
sometime.

I want to tell you something else: he hail to 
get a man to semi for the paper] because, yon 
know, that was some time afterwards, and they 
diil n’t have any oiAhand : he had to wait for 
two or three days, and lie never said a word to 
mother till he canw walking in with it. 1 want 
to say that every two or three weeks lie buys 
one of your papers, and looks down to the end 
of those letters to see if Georgie's name is there. 
So won't you jilea.se to. put my name in. and 
when he buys the next one—1 guess he won't 
buy any for a week—he'D see it.

Oli! I tell you that it is just the best fun you 
ever saw 1 Well, it is ! Yon know 1 'ye got an 
uncle in the spirit-world, and he just thinks it 
is rich! He told me to go ahead, anil he'd back 
me up every time, so 1 am going to. My uncle is 
niy mother’s brother, who died quite a long 
time ago: he was about nineteen years old, I 
guess. He was full of fun. ami he says that 
my mother used to say that he. was the plague 
of her life. There is a woman in tlie city whose 
name is like my last name. She’s a medium, 
and I know 1 cam come there. I want my 
father to go to lier and let me come. If he 
does. I won't come here any more.talking so 
much, if ho do n’t want me to. I’d like to come; 
perhajis l will; but if lie’ll go to the medium, 
whose name is like our name, and will let me1 
come and talk to him, or come and do some
thing, so he'D know it is me, and mother will 
go too, then if he don’t want me to come here 
and talk so much, I ’ll only talk a little. I 
think that is fair, do n’t you ? I want that lady, 
Susan—it won't do to call her last name—slie 
lives in New York —I want her to send my 
mother a paper, one with my letter in it, for 
fear father might not get one, though I think 
father will buy it anyway; but then, vou know, 
to lie sure, 1 want her to send it. I think she 
will, because she is real good. She did n’t quite 
like to because 1 talked so rough ; she thought 
mother would n’t like it, because I called her 
first name, and she 'd know who it was. Mother 
diiln’t like it a bit : she hasn't spoken to lier 
since. This lady said she could n’t help it; she 
thought il was her duty to send it, and T guess 
she will feel it het' duty to send another one. 
I hope she will.

There is something else I want to say. My 
mother don't go to church so much as slie used 
to. I don't know why, but she do n’t seem to 
want to, and father says he had rather stay at 
home and read the paper; and then it isn't 
quite so lonesome as it used to be ! I told you 
how father came home and read the paper, and 
sometimes he^ent out, and how he ’u read and 
read it all over, anil then read those advertise
ments that do n't amount to anything, and then 
go to beil: and my mother she was so gloomy, 
he did n't like to go home at all. Since I wrote 
that letter and spoke out so, he do n’t read so 
much: he stojiswhen he gets to the advertise
ments, and mother talks to him now more: she 
do n’t seem so gloomy. I guess she thinks I am 
round spotting things; and so I am. [To the 
Chairman:] Don’t you remember who 1 am? 
Perhaps you don’t, because it is a long time 
since I came. Mv name is Georgie Wilson. I 
have got all over the cold I got going to church. 
You know mother would n’t let me go out sled
ding, because she said I’d get cold, and two 
days afterwards I got an awful cold because I 
lost my scarf going to church. You know it is 
better to die from going to church than it is 
from going out sledding! [Where did you live?] 
In New York, in the big city; father will get my 
letter, I know; he is getting quite interested. I 
think I shall bring him round, by-and-by.

I want to say that my uncle sends his love to 
mother, and says he won’t “plague” her any 
more, He’s getting to be an old man. He 
don’t look old a bit; he don’t act old, either; 
he’s just full of fun. He says he’ll teach me 
lots of good things, and we will make it lively 
for mother when she comes over. My father 
did n’tknow him, so it is no use to say anything 
to him about liim. Mother will know; F-guess 
she’ll think tlie “dead folks” are all turning 
up, and so they are. I’ve got to go. [Try and 
come again.] I do n’t believe I’ll get the chance 
to conic again, but I’ll try to control and let 
you know somehow or other whether they get 
my letter. ■

Little Helen,
For Addie 31. Royers, Albertine Eckerle, Eva 

Raker, and Pearlie.
A gentleman who has charge of this meeting 

in the spirit-world told me I had better come 
and finish up tlie business, because, you see, 
there are three or four little ones here that 
want to say just a word, and they can’t get 
control of the medium very well. He thought 
I had better come and speak for them, I have 
been here before, so I know how to come. I am 
little Helen. My grandpa lives in Philadelphia 
—Grandpa Joseph Woods. Before I speak for 
tlie little spirits, I want to send my love to 
grandpa, and tell him I am real happy, and get
ting along nicely in the spirit-world, as usual. 
I want him to know that grandma sends her 
love to him, too. I want to tell him that grand
ma do n’t want to rest one bit; she used to 
think she wanted to rest forever. Sho’s just 
ns lively nnd active as any of us: she don’t 
ever think of resting; ghat’s the best of it; she 
do n’t stop to think whether sho’s tired or not. 
I guess tliat will please grandpa ever so much. 
I went away when 1 was a little bit of a tot. I 
am ten years old now. I have been learning in 
tlie spirit-world. My teacher, Mary, sends her 
love to grandpa, too: she feels quite acquainted 
through me witli grandpa.

There is a little bit of a girl here: she was four 
years old, about four years and a half, when she 
passed away to the spirit-world. She hasn’t 
been there a year yet. She lived in Boston. 
She wanted to come over so much this after
noon—something attracted her, some influence 
in the room. Her name is Addie Rogers. Shelias 
a middle name that begins with M. She sends 
her love, and wants her folks to know that she 
can come home, and sometime she will try to 
come and talk.

Now there is another little girl comes here. 
I have known her in the spirit-world; that is, I 
have seen her. She lived in Cincinnati when 
slie was here. I didn’t know her when she 
lived in the body. I never knew anybody 
that belonged to her. She is a real nice little 
girl. All the children are good in the spirit
world, because the grown peojde are kind to 
them, and they can’t hel]> being good. Her 
name is Albertine Eckerle. She was five years 
old when sho died. Died isn’t the right word, 
anyway. She passed to the spirit-world two 
years ago last summer, about July, and she has 
been trying’ to come to her people in Cincinnati, 
but don’t know how, and she lias been brought 
here to be helped. The gentleman thinks if I 
speak for her it will prevent her from trying to 
control to-day. Perhaps sometime sho can 
come and speak for herself.

Now I want to tell you about a little girl I 
know very well. Iler folks live near Philadel
phia. Iler name is Eva Baker. Slie has cried 
a good many times because she could n't make 
her father and mother know she was around 
them. I speak for her here, because I think 
some of them, somebody that knew her, will 
see her name, and will find out that she feels 
so badly because she cannot come to them and 
will let them know she wants to send her love. 
And sometime I am going to try and come to 
grandpa, through some medium at. home, and 
bring that little Eva, and see if between,us we 
can’t give her instruction how to find her father 
and mother. It isn’t in the city of Philadel- 
jiliia. but just a little ways from there. If I 
come home to grandpa, way. off there, he can 
find out all about her.

There is a little spirit comes and wants to 
send her love to her medium, and to say slie 
enjoys her beautiful flowers very much indeed. 
They have given her power this afternoon. 
And many spirits send their love with hers 
and surround the medium with a happy in
fluence, with sympathy and affection, and she 
feels that everything is beautiful, and is open
ing brighter and brighter, with greater power 
in her work—there is more work, broader work, 
and’the future will reveal it all. That little 
spirit is called Pearlie.

Tliat is all I have got to say, except to tell 
grandjin not to m,ind what some people say: 
everything is fill right. We are getting along 
very well with our work—he is helping me ever 
so much.

Vashti.
Vashti comes to send many greetings to the 

big father. She has got a heap to say, but can
not get it through the new medie’s thinkers 
very well. The harvest moon comes round, and 
the big father’s anniversary comes, you know, 
so all the pappOoses in the hunting-grounds, that 
used to come to the big father, want to send 
their love and say they will bring him greetings 
and flowers and strength when the sun shines 
once more. Vashti wants to say that she will 
not come much through tbe medies—perhaps 
never—that her work here is over, but she is 
going to learn of the big teachers in the hunt
ing-grounds so she can be a teacher like "Woo- 
nie.” She goes to school now to Woonie. and 
In three more harvest moons Vashti will be a 
teacher; that's what the spirits tell her; her 
work will be up above, not here, as a messen
ger.

[To the Chairman:] "Pretty Doctor." sends 
his love to you. and he sends it to everybody. 
He has shown Vashti ever so many things, and 
told her all about the birds and the flowers 
and things, so that she could go way up in tbe 
school and get ahead of the others. He wants 
to say to you that he is doing well, that he has

stood and appreciated by souls in tho immortal 
world.

George N. Gardnier.
[To the Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir. Less 

than three years ago I inhabited a mortal frame. 
At that time, 1 assure you, no idea of passing 
from the material entered my mind. The sum
mons came tome somewhat unexpectedly. Sud
denly, in tlie silence of the night, I was called 
to another world. Shall I say it was a better 
world? I find that land whither I have gone a 
good one, a bright and beautiful world, but yet 
I had interests and associations in this world of 
yours that bound me to it, and made it a beau
tiful one to me, and Ido not know as I have 
found a better one. I wish my friends, how
ever, to feel that I am well situated and happy 
in the spiritual world, but I have by no means 
forgotten them, or the interests that were mine 
while in the form ; neither have 1 forsaken my‘ 
old haunts and associates. A life expended in 
business pursuits wedded me to the material, 
perhaps, to a certain extent. Certain is it that 
they.call me back, and still awaken within me 
thoughts and interests of tbe material, and of 
those who were connected with me. I wish to 
send niy love and remembrances to those near 
and dear, as well ns to my friends and business 
associates. I was well known, sir, in Newport, 
R. I. I may truly say that tbe firm of “Bate
man it Gardnier" was the largest house in the 
city. I believe lam not over-reaching in niy 
statement, and as a member of tliat firm I was 
considerably well known throughout tbe busi
ness portion of Newport, as well as in its social 
circles. I would have niy friends realize that 
life, after passing out of tlie body, is real, is con
tinuous, and it would give me great pleasure to 
be able to return into private counsel with 
them, and impart to them something of tbe 
spiritual, as well as to renew old associations 
and familiarities, and have them feel and real
ize that I am, as a spirit, in entire sympathy 
with all niy former friends. George S. Gard
nier.

Controlling Spirit.—We await your ques
tions, Mr. Chairman.

Ques. — [By Mrs. A. D. Chapman, Marcus, 
Iowa.] What is thought, and the law that gov
erns it?

Ans.—Lexicographers would define thought 
as tlie act of thinking, ns the conception or gen
eration of ideas, as the operation of the mind, in 
reflecting upon or considering any subject; but 
to us thought is more than all this: it is the 
basis of the mental endowment, tliat factor of 
mind which produces intelligence, will and rea
son, the essence of the spirit, or the soul itself, 
if you please. Without thought mankind were 
mere animals, swayed by impulse and caprice. 
Higher than al) feeling, loftier than conscious
ness, thought lifts man above all else below, 
and links him with tlie Divine Mind, the source 
of all intelligence and power. Who shall ex
plain the laws that govern thought? When we 
can comprehend the laws that govern and con
trol the universe; when we cau understand the 
laws that govern the spirit; that rule the soul; 
when we can understand and comprehend and 
embrace the Infinite, then we may attempt to 
explain the laws that govern thought, not be
fore.

Q-—[Dy Jonathan E. Wood, Huntington, W. 
Va.] Can a spirit visit the planets and describe 
to us the appearance and condition of their in
habitants?

A.—Spirits who are not earth-bound—held to 
the material through their interests or associa
tions—have the power to visit other planets. 
Manyof them havedone so, a few of whom have 
probably communicated what they saw and 
heard at those places to mortal friends in pri
vate. Doubtless the time will come when hu
manity will receive many communications from 
spirits concerning other planets than the earth, 
describing their inhabitants, scenery, Ac. But 
when that time arrives, humanity will be able 
to appreciate and comprehend what is given— 
that is, tbe conditions of this planet will have 
so far advanced and developedfrom what they 
noware that tbe people will better comprehend 
what is given concerning other planets.

A question arises before us from the minds of 
individuals in the form which we will attempt 
briefly to answer. It is this : Many individuals 
find themselves cramped and limited in the pow
er of expressing their thought. Ideas stir within 
them which seem to be complete in themselves, 
but when given utterance they fail to satisfy the 
mind. Beautiful imagery appears before the 
mental vision, but cannot be expressed. Why 
is this? .Are the limitations which bind the in
dividual caused by a defect in the physical sys 
tern, or do they pertain to the spirit?

As the thought is perfect, and the mental im
agery seems to be complete in itself, the fault 
cannot lie with the spirit; the defect must be 
with the physical, perhaps through inherited 
tendencies. It may be through a lack of intel
lectual culture, it may be in the organ of speech, 
or that the capacity for fluent. speech is not 
properly developed. The defect lies with tlie 
material, and causes the spirit to imperfectly 
express itself through the organs of tho brain. 
To those afflicted thus we would say: Fear not; 
your spirits may be as grandly unfolded as those 
more fortunate in expression than yourselves. 
It will be so if the thought is complete and the 
ideas fully developed and rounded out. We be
lieve there neverwas a poet who found his song 
as beautiful and satisfactory to himself after 
verbal expression as it appeared to him in his 
mind. We believe no artist ever completed a 
picture, or any form of art. to his entire satis
faction, for the embodiment, we may say, falls 
short of tbe dream. The ideal is the reality, 
originating in the spirit. The outward expres
sion upon the canvas or the sculptured marble 
is only an imperfect representation of the real
ity which lies bhek of it. But it will be fully 
expressed at some time in the futurt.- -whdn tbe 
spirit is unencumbered with a physical ffam6> 
Then all its beautiful imagery, all its complete 
thought and ideas will be acknowledged, under-

Gracie Sharlaml.
I came, many years ago, through a different 

organism from tlie one I am now controlling. I 
came as a little child at that time. It is my de
sire to return once more and speak a few words 
to niy friends nnd to those who knew me when I 
was a little girl in tlie flesh. Yearshave passed 
away since I was taken to the beautiful spirit
world, and I have grown, as I would have done 
on earth, in stature and in years, until now I 
am not as one of those little ones whom you 
take to your hearts and call your nets and your 
darlings. I have dear ones in the form to whom 
I wish to recall memories of myself as 1 was, 
and also to awaken in tlieir souls thoughts of 
me as I may be in tlie spirit-world, and have a 
realization tliat I am there, waiting and watch
ing for each one to come to me; that I am seek
ing to prepare tlie way for them and to make it 
bright and shining and straight; tliat I shall do 
all in niy power to have it so. At the same 
time I can do but little unless they work with 
me and seek to make tlieir pathway straight 
and beautiful, because it all lays with them
selves.

Although our friends may do all in their pow
er to ease our passage through the mortal to 
the spiritual—do all that love can suggest to 
make our lives happy and beautiful, we cannot 
have them so unless we seek earnestly and tru
ly to live right and well, and do our duty as God 
has given us to understand it.

I come to speak for myself and for those who 
are with me. One, a dear spirit for whom I was 
named, is with me in the spirit-world. She 
came, worn and weary, with the marks of age 
upon her; but she has thrown them off, and at 
the present time is happy, and strong and beau
tiful. She stretches forth her hands to guide 
the loved ones home, and sends her greeting 
with affectionate words of sympathy and re
membrance.

Before a. great while, we perceive that ono 
more will join us in tbe higher life—in a short 
time as the spirits measure time—will pass 
away and leave the old place, the old, familiar 
circle. We will be ready to greet that spirit 
with love, sympathy and welcome-Land all will 
be well.

Wc would say to those who remain : Live so 
that when your time conies to go you will be 
ready to lay down the mantle of materiality 
with rejoicing, with notone shadow of regret, 
but rather with eagerness to push forward, to 
enter and explore new realms of being, feeling 
that whatever conies it will be well with you.

My people are in Boston. I feel that some of 
them will see my message. Possibly they will 
not believe tliat I have returned, yet I Know 
that they must and will think that something 
or some one has called and spoken to them 
from the spiritual world for their own good. I 
come witli love, with the same affection that 
I held for them when a child, only intensified— 
for it has grown with the growth of niy spirit, 
and I would lead each ono to the beautiful, 
glorious home in the spiritual world. Gracie 
Sharland.
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French. 1
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Oct. 21.—Martha S. Wyman: Moses C. Chapman; Sybil 
A. Conant; Charles S. Slssun; George Whitney; G. F. Hay
ward.

Oof. 25.—Roliert T. Tucker; Lucy J. Brown: Beniamin 
fierce; Mrs. Lizzie A. Hall: Cleinmle Norton: Luther, 
Stone; J. Balluster; Alice Murray: Edward Bowen.
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JST" In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An
dover, is preaching up a new crusade on the 
old-time “ Satanic ’’ plane, thinking people will 
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, “ Witcbciiaft of New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

Truth is mighty and has prevailed. See its 
triumph in Hop Bitters.

For Sale at this Office:
The Two Worlds. A Record and Exponent of Mod

ern Spiritualism in Its Higher Aspects. Published weekly 
at New York City. Per year, {1,5®. single copies. 5 cents.
Hie liELioto-l’niLosorincAL Journal. Published 
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Mind and Matter. Published weekly In Philadelphia.
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Miller’s PsyciiometricCihcular. PubllshedbyC.
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The Spiritual Offering. Published weekly at New
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gle copies 5 cents.

The Herald of Health and Journal of Physical 
Culture. Published monthly in Now York. Price 10 cents . -

The Shaker Manifesto, (official monthly) published 
by the United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. 60 cents per an
num. Single copies io cents.

The Olive Branch; Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

The THEOSoruiST. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50 
cents.

Light for All. Published monthly at San Francisco, 
Cal. Single copies, 10 cents.

The Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback nnd 
Labor Reform. Single copy, 4 cents, (1,50 per year.

Subscriptions Received at this Office 
FOR

The Olive Branch. Published monthly in Utica, N.Y. 
p.oo per annum.

Light for All. Published monthly at San Francisco; 
Cal. |l,00 per annum.

Light: AjdnrnaldevotedtotheHlghestlnterestsof Hu
manity, both Here and Hereafter, London, Eng. Price 
(3.00 per year.

Tux Medium and Daybbkak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price p,00per year, postage 60 cents. 

The Theosoehist. A Monthly Journal, published in 
India, Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. (5,00 per annum.

Quarterly Convention.
The Hew Hampshire State Spiritualist Association will 

hold a Quarterly Convention at putney’s Hall, Sutton Mills, 
Saturday and Bunday, Nov. 19th and anh, 1881. Goodspcat- 
eraars'eipectMk Visitorswill be entertained during the 
meeting. P«r order, Anna M. Twiss, M. D.. Bcc'v.
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. NOVEMBER 12, 1881. BANNER OF LI a II T
IN THE VALLEY.

Down In the valley fall shadows cool 
" hen the feivld heat on the hillside burns;

They waver across tlio dusky pool
That Is greenly bordered with fringing ferns. 

The bridge above It Is moss embrowned, 
All Ivy-festooned from arch to rail;

And dark-leaved laurel across the ground 
Wanders and winds In a mazy trail.

Here In the valley ’tls sweet to muse;
Tho World Is far, with its cheer and strife— 

The restless World that can make no use
Of sorrow, or brighten it clouded life.

Here Nature, calling to peaceful ways, 
The gilt of her bidden lore confers;

While her blue-bells sing, on tremulous sprays, 
' A song for tho soul lit tune with hers.
My heart to the pulse of the Summer beats, 

As 1 follow her steps through lonely nooks.
And read, In the silence that Thought cutreats, 

Tho poems we never Hud In books.
Too swiftly her golden moments sllp-

Already the roses begin to pale:
Alnsl for this sweet companionship

When moaning winds through the valleys wall.
—(.if, X. M. Cramer.

gxnjTVHpljirHl
MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.

A TRIBUTE BY C. M. PLUMB.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light: ,
Several months ago a mutual friend said to 

me that Mrs. Brown had expressed a wish that 
if anything were said on the occasion of her de
cease, a few words might bo spoken by one of 
two or three persons. My name was mentioned 
as one of them.

In obedience to that request, and feeling then 
that the hour of her departure was not remote, 
I prepared something for such an occasion. 
Months have passed, while she has lingered, 
only waiting for the glad summons ddjdepart. 
Separated by hundreds of miles, I now learn of 
her departure ten days after the event (Oct. 
Sth).

May I ask you to kindly afford mo tho more 
commanding platform of your columns, to reach 
that larger audience of Spiritualists and re
formers who have known Mrs. II. F. M. Brown 
many years, perhaps longer than myself. 1 
trust that abler pons, of those more familiar 
with her work, will embody a more just and 
complete record of her life. Tliey cannot offer 
a more sincere tribute to her memory than this 
unspoken speech of mine:

It is a privilege—sacred and profound—to con
template death in the light of a true Spiritual 
Philosophy. Death, this peaceful translation 
from a valley of shadows, clouds and darkness— 
a world of mere forms, objects and materials, 
to that better life of spiritual reality, of freedom 
and expansion, of brightness and glory 1

It is a privilege also to contemplate such a 
life as thatof Mrs. Brown, one chapter of which 
only has just closed. It was a life serenely and 
unselfishly lived; a life so enveloped in an at
mosphere of humane, loving thoughtfulness of 
others, of intense faithful service for others, of 
hopeful, aspiring example to others.

Hero was a worker; and not only a worker, 
but a teacher and exemplar. A womanly life, 
full of those thousand nameless charms and 
graces which beautify and glorify tho feminine 
character; but also an efficient, serviceable 
life, such as we all might well emulate, and none 
can fail to venerate and respect; a pure and 
true life, faithful to tho holiest principles, loyal 
to truth and freedom, justice and right 1

Earth has no spectacle more ennobling and 
sublime than a life thus signally devoted, aspir
ing and reverential. Hore was activity joined 
to intensity; simplicity topurily; magnanimity 
to charity, and philanthropy to fidelity. How 
truly may we unite in the tribute, “ Well done, 
good and faithful servant 1 Thou hast entered 
into the joys prepared for thee."

It is permitted to but few persons to labor so 
successfully in so many different fields of hu
man effort. Here was one who had all the en
larged vision, all the enthusiasm, all tho earn
estness and devotion of tho one-idea-ist; while 
the thought and f< eling and effort thus given 
to one cause seemed but an added inspiration 
and an enlarged power for another work, and 
yet another. '

Tho versatility of her philanthropy, if I may 
so express it, was as remarkable as her energy 
and endurance- For long years Mrs. Brown 
served as a shining light, an active laborer, and 
an efficient counsellor in all the several fields 
of reform—Temperance. Anti-Slavery, Labor, 
Homestead, Woman’s Kights, Spiritualism and 
Social Reform. Few leaders commanded more 
universal confidence and respect: few could 
number more intimate, loving friends in all 
tho ranks of human reformatory movements.

For a third of a century or more she has been 
closely allied to all the prominent workers in 
these fields, and I cannot attempt any just 
tribute to her life-work. I may, at best, seek 
only to offer a feeble personal memento to ono

An English writer-says: "When an American Is 
abroad and is puzzled about what to order, he falls 
back on bam and eggs.”. The ham part Is all right, 
but fallthg.bai?!; op eggs knot so nice.

' For General Debility arid Prostration Hop 
Bitters will do wonders. Prove it by trial. '

justice 1 She was more than kind, tender-heart
ed and sympathetic; sho was eminently Just.

Nor was it strange that Mrs. Brown’s per
ception of the right was clear, because her. 
vision was never narrowed by persona) interest 
or prejudice, never clouded by selfish obtru
sions. 1 never knew a person who, in her af
fections and sympathies, in her thoughts and 
feelings, in her writings nnd expressions, in 
her life nnd deeds, was more entirely devoid of 
selfishness. Clear-eyed, tender-hearted, white- 
souled woman 1 I would there wero more like 
thee 1

At a certain period in the history of tlio great, 
reforms, in tho trying time of agitation and 
active contest in Die Anti-Slavery work, in the 
early days of tho Spiritual Movement, and the 
dawn-of tho Woman’s Kights and Social Agita
tion in tliis country, I doubt if a living person 
had a wider constituency of confidential asso
ciates in the ranks of all these and kindred move
ments ; touched more points of personal inllu- 
ence, and wider expanse of public labor: more 
thoroughly apprehended and aided in molding 
each new step taken in either work, or altogeth
er had a wider sphere of intense useful activity 
than Hannah Frances Morrill Brown.

Herself the early editor and publisher of The 
Apltator, a paper devoted to Woman anil Re
form, tho author of frequent books and pam
phlets for children and Reform, a vigorous 
writer, an .earnest, eloquent speaker, sho was 
tho personification of intensity, philanthropy 
and activity. She had not only wonderful versa
tility, but an endurance and capacity to labor 
that seemed like steel.

Mrs. Brown did not, as perhaps some do, seem 
to thrive upon other people's misfortunes—gath
ering strength where they lost it. Her sources 
of power were not in her outward associations; 
they were not from without, but within; not 
from below, but above. She was humanely, di
vinely inspired. Sho was not like a fountain, 
she lacked repose ; but was rather an engine of 
power. Activity was perhaps her first quality 
next to her benevolence; which shone high 
above all other traits. Int ensity would perhaps 
best express that quality of her organization. I 
never knew one more wholly alert and alive. 
Tho personification of a live humanitarian and 
reformer, tills woman lived and labored.

Mrs. Brown gave her life to the oppressed and 
enslaved, to Woman and to little children. Iler 
lieart warmed ever toward these lit tle ones; and 
in the preparation of useful juvenile works, tho 
writing of simple helpful stories for children, 
and in the establishment and conduct of Chil
dren’s Lyceums, sho devoted many months and 
years of her life.

It has been said that wc are each day build
ing for eternity. There is but ono imperisha
ble material, which, wrought on earth, abides 
eternal in tho heavens. Every interior imper
sonal experience is an attainment, material 
which enters into the everlasting structure 
which—all unheeding its beauty or deformity 
— we are slowly but surely building. It is 
wrought of unselfish, loving thoughts, kindly 
words and noble deeds 1 As well hope to carry 
our granite warehouses, or gold and silver orna
ments to the spirit-world, as the less tangible 
but equally mortal mementoes and monuments 
of our avarice, ambition, selfishness or pride.

Spirit is all-pervading and impersonal: mat
ter is circumscribing and minute. Even Spirit
ualists are just beginning to comprehend tliat 
vital allegiance to the world of spirits is se
cured by no mere acceptance of a fait)), by no 
zeal for phenomena, no blind dependence even 
upon pngelic ministration ; but is tlie fruitage 
ot impersonal, unselfish purpose, (he thought 
of kindness ,and deed of love ! All work for 
ourselves dies with time. All work for others 
is launched upon the sea of eternity, and never 
dies. ; To have wrought within this kingdom 
of beneficence, of truly spiritual forces, is to 
liavebecome allied to the Infinite.

Tlie seal of this divinity shone like a star on 
tlie brow of our sister. Site loved the happi
ness and well-being of others more than her 
own; she felt the wrongs done to another more 
than her own ; she gave her life more to others 
than to herself; and thus living, thus building, 
we know she has gone to an imperishable man
sion, garlanded with thoughts of love, and 
made bright and glorious by grateful tears and 
the holy incense of thanksgiving.

As tho source of all material things is in tho 
spiritual, so there is no perfect basis for human 
reform except in the higher truths of Spirit ual- 
Lm. Christianity made but imperfect philan
thropists and humanitarians, since it only held 
out the Ziopc of the possible ultimate common 
destiny of a part of mankind, and men forever 
came short of granting perfect liberty, and 
aiding perfect, equality, by reason of the pres
ent actual differences m men and their condi
tions, and th<> fancied differences which would 
eternally divide them.

When we learn—as we are now taught—that 
all human souls aro from tho infinite, having a 
beginning in eternity, we perceive the everlast
ing hold every human being has upon all possi
ble rights, privileges, blessings nnd opportuni
ties. Thus divinely taught, we recognize hu
man rights as an inalienable birthright, and an 
exalted destiny as inseparable from existence.

All the inharmonies,of life are earth-begotten 
and mortal: all the harmonies are of the spirit, 
and descend from tho skies. The principles of 
justice, liberty, charity, harmony inhere—aro 
within the spirit. Their outward recognition is 
forced upon tho slowly awakening spiritual 
consciousness by their external denial, or the 
outward expression of their opposites. Tho 
visible and apparent powers are the resisting 
material agencies, whoso vanquishment is tho 
work of tho spirit. It is matter that is seen, 
spirit is invisible. Injustice and oppression aro 
felt, make themselves manifest In human groans 
and tears, agony and suffering, while justice 
and freedom aro known only by their negation, 
or the manifestation of the opposite of human 
slavery and wrong.

Tlio very purpose of matter is to hide the 
things of the spirit, and thus awaken the soul’s 
activities by tho effort to burst the bonds, throw 
off the shackles and strip away the disguises 
which not only characterize life, but which aro 
indeed all there is of external life.

Life is from within. All we see of beauty, all 
we hear of harmony, all we enjoy of bliss aro 
but expressions of that which pre-existed with
in the soul, else they never would have had ex
pression in our experience. And these manifes
tations can come to us while we are in tho flesh, 
only through the resisting forces or opposites 
which awaken them. To the external tho only 
revelation of the good, the true and harmonious 
is through the so-called evil, false and inharmo
nious, And it is only when in spiritual posses
sion of the one, that we learn how necessary 
and altogether right was the other.

Human injustice, and oppression even; the 
tears of sorrow and despair; the pangs of de
privation-and want; the agony of waiting and 
enduring—are all but the agencies of time for 
the.work of eternity—tho opportunities of mat
ter for the education of the spirit. Tho abso
lute lethargy and entombment of the multitude 
under the weight of all these, but emphasize 
the glorious enlargement and growth of tlio 
few, who serve as Deacon-lights and pledges of 
the many.

To recognize injustice and wrong and have no 
share in them; to perceive the right and labor to 
secure it; to feel tho pang of others’ sufferings 
as if they were our own; to shed with the sor
rowing tears of sympathy and love; to comfort 
and strengthen the weary who aro waiting: to 
see the coming dawn of a better day, and to 
live illumined by its first beams and buoyed by 
its spirit—all this was tho privilege and joy of 
this risen one.

To have been counted as one chosen by the 
angel-world for the spiritual work of overcom
ing evil, opposing wrong, resisting tyranny, 
vanquishing mortal impediments—was Divine 
preferment. Such consecration had our sister 
—more exalted than tho anointing of kings, a 
commission higher than that conferred by prin
cipalities and powers.

Her last written word that has met my eye 
reads: “ I have not long to stay. Glad when 
the morning breaks.” "Foil asleep as peacefully 
as an infant”—is the final mortal record, traced 
by a sister’s hand. Tlie morninghasdawned I
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The Logic of Facts:
Showing Disembodied Man and Spirit Phases.

Also, the Immediate Condition Affecting , 
Man After Death,

Things of tho Most Interest for Man to Know.
BY AI^IIHA HUH).

A uthor of ‘ * The Laws of Using.,1 ’ etc,

I was privileged to treasure as a friend, one 1 
know to have been faithful and true, self-deny
ing and generous ; one whoso very faults had a 
charm, so transcendent were her virtues.

There aro reformers and reformers. We find 
in the ranks of every movement not a few, even 
among the leaders, whom we marvel to see 
identified with tho cause, by reason of their 
lack of the least interest in any kindred move
ment. And yet others who seem created for a 
special work, in which we find them enlisted, 
but good for little else. Some, alas 1 there are 
who give the lie in one direct ion to all they pro
fess or seem to possess in another; whose very 
vigor and power for good in one cause, seem 
drawn from what they should fee), but do not, 
in every other; their capacity or zeal for one 
reform being dependent upon their indifference 
to all else connected with human progress. And 
some “ like him who builds his goodness up so 
high, it topples down to the other side 1”

Others tliere are, rare souls, of whom this no
ble' woman was a conspicuous example, who 
are interested in and identified with every 
good word and work; whom wo instinctively 
recognize as leaders in all grand, humanizing 
and liberating reforms. They are such by ne
cessity ; by virtue of tho clearness of their 
perception of the principles of justice nnd lib
erty, and the integrity of their devotion to 
thorn. Such we know and feel to be agitators, 
reformers and teachers, by nature and organi
zation.

Mrs. Brown seemed to have an instinctive in
terest in and a Divine call to labor for every 
reform. And it would be difficult to say in 
■which she was most at home, with which she 
seemed most earnestly identified.

Some there are, engaged in every, good work, 
who demand of us charity nnd forbearance for 
all their means and methods, though confident 
of the earnestness and uprightness of their pur
poses ; people who command our respect, and 
yet tax our endurance; whom we are compelled 
to believe anxious to help a good cause, but 
who are almost sure to injure it.

There were those who valued emancipation so 
devotedly, they would have enslaved the oppress
or to secure it; those who appreciated temper
ance so highly as to be intemperate in advocat
ing it; who loved peace so well they would fight 
to win it 1 Such was not this soul. Her advo
cacy of any cause arose from a clear interior 
perception -of underlying principles, and lofty 
integral fidelity to them. She recognized hu
man freedom as a necessary ultimate and per
petual right, because of her consciousness of 
what liberty meant; and her apprehension of 
the truth that principles are unbounded in their 
application, that truth and justice are not re
specters of persons.

She abhorred oppression in every form, be
cause of her spiritual perception of human in
dividuality and all its rights, obligations and ne
cessities.

She scorned superficialities, creeds, forms, 
and all artificial barriers and restraints, wheth
er or not hoary with age or sanctioned by cus
tom, religion or law, because of her .unerring 
recognition of the boundlessness of truth and 
the universality of freedom.

She was sympathetic always, ready to coun
sel, protect and defend, especially, the cause of 
the weak and defenseless, the wronged and suf
fering, because of her innate appreciation of
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of Eurojieaiid our own land, and close with Inspired voices 
from the splrit-kiml. Whatever seemed best to Illustrate 
and express the vision of the spirit catching glimpses of the 
future, and Ihe wealth of tho spiritual life wllhln, has born 
used. Here are the Intuitive statements of Imnmrlallly In 
words full of sweetncss and glory, full, too, of a divine phi
losophy.
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exclusively to tlio phenomenal side of Spiritualism; to those 
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Does Matter Do It All ?
4 Reply to Professor Tyndall's Latest Attack bn 

Spiritualism.
BY EPES SARGENT.

We need not commend this carefully worded paper to 
fubllc attention. After answering in becoming terms the 

’rofessor’s unmannerly gibe at Spiritualism, Mr. Sargent 
takes up what tho same assailant has to say of “the prom- 
Iso and potency of matter,’’ as the sufficient factor In ex
planation of Um mind manifest In Ihe universe, and presses 
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black ami g«Jd. This work develops not only the mysteries 
of the Light anti Color that appeals to ordinary vision, hut 
those more exquisite grades <i| light and color which reveal 
the womlris of tlie spiritual forces.

“Contains more rcmaikable til server les than any other 
work of mothun times. . . . A iirw world hitherto un- 
kmiu ii hi mudleul men isheivopened up.“--.VornifH Teach
er. India mt.

’’ 1 think It Impossible to rktlinalr the value of these dis- 
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Author of "The. Identity of Primitive Christianity anti 
Modern SplritualismP'
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pearance of Spirits; Language in the Heavens; Prevision 
of Spirits; The Insane In Spirit-Life,
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In God's Universe for AH.

Conclusion.
The author. In his Inirodiirllon, says: “Tim problems of 

the ages have been. What are we? Whence came we? ami 
Whillier are we bound? of these the last Is the most mo
mentous ami It is the object of this work to aid In the solu
tion of this problem, so that other Investigators may be as
sisted hi advancing a step further, ami In their turn en
lighten the paths lor others who may sureced them in ex
ploring the realities and mysteries of that world to which we 
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^French SpiritfMtn.
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frstathms through Miss box; Manifestations through Mr, 
Home: The Salem Phenomena. &c,; Various Mediums 
ami Manifestations; The Seeress of Prevm st — Kerner— 
Stilling; Somnambulism, Mesmerism. Ac,; Miscellaneous 
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BY A SEER OF TO-DAY, OR SYMBOLIC TEACH

INGS FROM THE HIGHER LIFE.
EDITED HY HERMAN SNOW.

This work Is of exceeding interest ami value. Hie Seer 
being a person of elevated spiritual aspirations, and of 
great clearness of iKHception, but hitherto unknown to the 
public.

The especial value of this work consists hi a very graphic 
presentation of the truths of Spiritualism hi their higher 
forms of action, illustrating particularly the Intimate near
ness of the splrlt-world and the vital relations between the 
present and future as affecting human character and des
tiny tn Ihe hereafter.

The work contains ten chapters, under the following 
heads:

Chapter i.—Introductory, by the Editor.
“ 2.—Resurrections.
“ 3.—Explorations.
“ 4.—Home Scenes,
“ 5.—Sights and Symbols.
“ 6.—Healing Helps of the Hereafter,
“ 7,—A Book of Human Lives,
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Mr. Putnam has here, in Ins uniformly candid and 
calm spirit, furnished an unusually vivid, Interesting and 
instructive volume of about 240 pages. He here allows 
what lie Incidentally calls “The Guide-Book of Christen
dom” to tell tlie story of its origin and character, and 
mostly In Its own words ami facts. Biblical light leads his 
way, and as he moves on ho finds and paints out fact after 
fact, view after Alew. meaning after meaning, attaching 
took! familiar mental pictures and forms of Bible scenes 
and jwrwiuages which jmsscss the charm of novelty, while 
they genenite conviction that they are true and valuable.
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“The Gods,” and Other Lectures,
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
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The Gods —An Honest God Is the Noblest Work of
HUMBOLDT—Tho Universe Is Governed by Law.
Thomas Paine—With his name left out, thu History 

of Liberty cannot be Written,
Individuality —His Soul was like a Star ami.dwelt 

aiHE*RETiC8 AND HERESIES — Liberty, a Word without 
which all other words are vain.

Printed in large, clear type, bound In cloth. Price §1,25, 
postage 10 cents.
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BY W.F.EVANS,
Author of “Mental Uure.’’ “Mental Medicine,“ “Sou 

and Body,” etc.
This work Illustrates the following subject*:

PART I.—The Relatlotiof the Divine Life to I Inman Life 
nr True Religion and Health.

CHAI’. 1.-The True Idea of.Religion,
UH a r. 2. —Religion a DevelounH,nl I nun wllhln. and not a 

Foreign Element Imported Into<»iir Nature Hum wilh- 
oul.

UliAl’, 3,—The Power of the Religious Elliot Inns over Ihe 
LHeaml Health of Man.

UHA1’. I. All Rt-liglons Us fill and spiritually Medicinal.
UHA1‘. 5.—The E.ssenHal hleaol UliiUtiahitj as Unfolded

In the Johaniioan Gos|ieL
CH Af. G.-The Presvnreof God lit the Mateilal World and 

In tlie Realm of MiinL
Chav. 7 -raving and Healing Graef, or Medicine a Sac-, 

lament.(’hap, s.~<highl and Conservation of Life.Force.
CHAP. !l.-The SiTi|t|inal Idea of Heiihhaitil Disease.
Chap. Hi.—Tlie Birthot lIiei'luM as HlnMrailnglheGen- 

eral law ol Conception, and llie(Vhal Relation of Mail 
to God.

Chap. 11,- The Divine Light wllhln us an Unei ling Giildd 
In Human Life.

Chap, 12. «hi Divine Revelation as a Past Exp'i lence uf 
Men. ami a*n Present Need of the Human Mind.

Chap. 13,—The Nature and Extent ol Inspiration.
Chap. 11.—Theopneusly. or the Dhlne Affiants.
CllAP. 15.-Inspiration Universal, or the Philosophy ot

Common Sense.
CHAP. Pt.—TheThcruiieiilht Value of Prarer,
(’HAP. 17.—Christ and Disease, or the power of the Spir

itual Life over the Body,
Chap, is.—The Antagonism of the Chrlsl-Principle and 

Disease, ortho Healing Power of Je>us,
Chap. m»-Jesus as a Savior, or Health-Giver, mfno Iho 

Enchantment that Instance Lends to the View.
.(’HAP. 2t h— I he Pa rar lehr, or Chi 1st the Spirit.
PART I).—The Relation of Spirit lo Matter, ami of the Sou 

to thu Body In Man.
CllAP. I.—Matter has no Existence Independent of .Mind 

or Spirit,
Chap. 2. —Visual Language, or the Spiritual Meaning of 

the objects of Namie.
Chap. 3.-The Body Is Included In ihe Bclngof the Mind.
CllAP. I.—Matter nn Unsubstantial Appearance, and id 

Created and Governed hy Thought.
('HAP. ft.-The Unronsclous Region of Mental Action, 
Chap. «,—The Mimi the Plastic or Formative Principle of

the Body,
.Chap. 7.—Faith Makes us Whole, or the Christian Meth- • 

nd of Cure,
Chap, n. Voluntary and Involuntary Action of the Mind 

oil the Body, ’ .
Chap. !i ~TheMniblt|ramlSanativehithictircofThought.
Chap. io. The Divine Function of limmlnathui In thu

I .'m e of I Hsease.
Chap. It. In-tlmTasa Revelation from God. and a Guide 

to Health and Happiness.
('HAP. 12. Tlie Higher Forinsuf Mental Life ami Action, 

and Iheir < uialive Intliioncc,
< ’HAP. 13.- Blessedness and Health, or to he Happy Is to Im) 

Well.
CHAP. II. The True Idea of Siu. ami Its lldat Ion to DIs-
chap. la.-The Natureof Regeueiailon, and Its inthirnco 

Upon the Bodils State.
CllAP. III.-The Creative Power of Thought, or Hegel’S 

Philosophy as a M-'dlcine.
CHAP, 17,— Thcopathy and 1‘hienopalhy, *»r the Unhmot 

the Dlvtueand Human hi IheCinrol Dbeirc.
PART 111. — Psycho-Theni pent les, or Practical .Mental 

Cure.
CllAP, L-<>n the Methml of Comm inicating a Sanative 

Mental Inllucnce,
(’HAP, 2--The hilhienceof Thought,on the Body, anil a 

Practical Use of II In the Cure ol Disease.
The treatise Is tlie result of the anthor’3 last six years of 

careful rescan II, st mly and expei Icme. and makes It sap-. 
pearaiice nt a lime when the nt...sMiynf ihe age seems to 
demand a work of this nature. Mr. Evans’s large ami varied 
experience. Intuitive and educational rmbm menls tochi- 
rldate subjects that relate tnihe line subtle forces in nature, 
lire without question. The work Is adapted to pci Mtns who 
desire lo remain In good health as well as those sick In hotly 
ami mind, ami especially Is It applicable to persons who re- 
cogidze ihe growing demand lor more knowledge In regard 
to utilizing Um l^weref inlml over disease ami the subtle 
forces that are In the universe, which can (when under
stood) he made beneficial to humanll) In rcllcx Ing ilm mind 
ami body of diseases ami afflictions that ate constantly be- 
scltijigfhe human family, and which baffle the clergy and 
the medical practitioner,

PrlceD.ft0* pwtHIfu 1ti conn.
For sale by CO IJFY .V If 1 <' H.,

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES:
CONTAINING

Nearly 100 Poplar Hyams and Songs,
(Wllliout MuhIv)

THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS,
and headings appropriate i or

FUN URA I. ( ICCASK >NS.
4 BY-DR. J. NL PEEBLES.

This book may be considered muttam in yarru. contain
ing as It dites a delinllioii <d Spiritualism •-the leading doc
trines of Spiritualists -readings ami response*--about ono 
hundred popular hymns and songs adapted in
Canip-McethigM.

<« ro vc* Mert In ip*.
Spirit mi I Sen ticca,

.Social Circle*.
ami C’oiigreirntioiiiiI Singing, 

TOGETHER with
Funeral BcadiiigM.origlnal and selected, appropriate fur 

InfantM. Children, and the Aged.
Dr. Peebles says. In his preface: “The ‘Spiritual Song

ster and Teaeher’ was so favorably received by the public- 
six large editions having been soid -l .drvm II pracUcabloto 
reiModeJ, double the size, adding songs, new ami old, with 
original ami selected readings for funeral occasions, so that 
for alrllle of exp‘hM‘ our friends may have for Seances, 
Conferences, ami Sunday gatherings, a general statement 
of our dnctrlnes, readings, songs, hymns ami wonts of 
comfort for Seasons of sickness and math." I b'slgnecl to 
supply a want long fell In the ranks o| spiritualism. This 
book— Spiritual llarmouicM-h bound in heavy paper 
ami hoards. . ’

Price, boards, 25cents: paper. 20rents. 12 copies paper, 
§2.00; 12 copies hoards, §2,50. Cloth, illuminated cover,.35 
cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Flashes of Light from the 
Spirit-Land.

Through the iminumsjqpof Mus. J. II. Conant. Com
piled nnd arranged Ly Allen Putnam. Ex/..

Author of “Splril Works:” “ Natty, a spirit;” “‘Mes
merism.-Spiritualism. Wltrln ratt and Miracle;” etc.

This mm pre he11 >1 vc volume ol* more than -Iio pages will 
present to Ihe reader a wide range of um-IiiI Information 
U|H»n Mlbjectsiff the utmost lm|tol toiler. The dlsemboil led 
minds of Revs. Theodore Parker. W. E. Channing. Father 
Henry Fhzjamcs. Bhlmp FHziiatrick, Arthur Fuller. Prof, 
John Hubbard. Rev. Horen. Ballou. Rabbi Joshua Bert, 
Canllmil f'hovcriis. Rev. Lorenzo Dow, Abner Kneeland, 
Sir Humphrey Davy. Prof. Edgar c. Dayu*n. Rev. Joy H. 
Fahrhllil. Bishop Fenwick. Rev, Phima> Stowe. Prof. 
Robert Hare. George A. Redimiii. Medium. Rev. T. Starr 
King. Rabbi Joseph Lowenthal. Rev. John Murray. Rev. 
John Plert«oiH. Dr. A, Sidney Donne. L’rv. Henry Ware, 
Ka-Da-Ab-Dal. Lewis Holland, Thomas Paine.

Distinguished Lights of tie? past Imie s|*ak totho cm- * 
bodied Intelligences of to-day. ■ .

As an Encyclopedia of Spiritual Information, this work 
is without a superior.

That It Is a carol ally condensed and digested volume, tho 
high reputation of Its compiler Isa warrant.

Large 12mo. Cloth, $L5°« JuMage 12 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.
BY SHERMAN & LYON;

Authors of''The Hollow (ilake.''.'
This book contains many startling Ideas*tliat aro calcu

lated to dispel 11m mystification and unravel the numerous 
difficulties by which thinking minds have been environed 
concerning Urn great problems of human existence. Thu 
contents are divided into ten different subjects, as follows: 
Thu Soul of Things; Intelligence; Intellect; Discords; 
Progression: Justice; The Helctice of Death: The Con
founding of Language; Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography,

Cloth, §2,00, postage free.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
OR,

, Tic World’s Agitator anil Reconciler.
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the Earth. 

Presented through the organism of M. L, Sherman, M, D., 
and written by Win. F. Lyon.

Thu author says; “We are deeply Impressed with tho 
thought, and Venture to predict, that this book will do very 
much toward aiding humanity In their toilsome progress 
from the darkness o| mental Slavery to the broad sunshlno 
of enlightened Freedom, for which they have so long strug
gled, but struggled apparently In vain.”

Price §2,00, postage tree.
For sale by COLBY A RI(HL 

A NEW REVELATION.

The History of the Origin ol All Things.
BY’ L. M. ARNOLD.

This book contains chapters on the following subjects: 
The History of Man from his Creation to his Finality: Tho 
History of tho World and of the Divine influx; Tho History 
of the Spiritual State of Man, and Counsel, Advice and In
structions for the Present Life: A History, of Spirit-Life 
and of Paradise: A History of the Relations of Matter to 
Life: A History of the Progress of Mau’s Spirit in tho 
World of tho Future; The Life of Jesus of Nazareth, de
scribing His Essence, Ills Oneness with Gud, and His One
ness with His Brethren.

11 Is claimed that the above were written under Inspiration.
Tho first edit Ion was published twenty-six years ago aud 

long since exIBustcd. A now edition Is now Issued. Price 
In one volume complete, 00. postage free.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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aide ones have a-suim d to be certain pi'is-'tis
when they(were not: b.it the fact < ! a 
Coming proves the law,-■ if one or t 
vive death, be. they friend or I rete: 
all do; so 1 am hospita'de even I” 
ilde interloper, for the den on-t rated I 
survival 1 must confe-s. however, t

ider. then 
an invis

debtor to the world: to have the world owe me, pretender and ex officio minister of Christ says, 
ami not I owe it. Of course 1 should protect " 1 can only move as he [the Lord] commands.”

i . 1 f I" Ind opinion Loti does everything by a direct and provide for all dependent upon nit, proper and miraculous intervention in human affairs, 
to their sphere of life, aiming tor their bappt-, He entertains the theocratic view of the divine

1 can only move as he [the Lord] commands.

ness; I should not smother them with affluence, I government, anti insists that his own business 
but I should be -in mv cent rifugalitv before old । We™ »>•«;,>"> less God-given than the Mosaic 

- - 1 tablets. Io use his own language, they are “all
, drawn in God 1"

". /’terroir.

Heaven trims our lamp-while we sh-ip. Atrott.

Oh ! day long lookeil tor. oh foretold, 
Best theme ot I rai.-r and -ng

When Truth and logic shall judgment hold, 
Jn triumph over Wrong ^-' teiris J. Hates.

Any coward ran field a battle when lie's -me ot 
winning , but give me ti e man that has pluck to fight 
when he’s sure of b-ing. -H.ar'jr Hint.

tending to be another, and I am someii m s hin
dered from manifesting my feelings on the re
turn of the departed, n.y manhood n akmg me 
averse to shedding t, ars, । ithrr of j y . t sur- 
row, over the return i f those who m y be 
strangers after all.

This invites a word on the unreliability that

age had me for ils own. I certainly, as some 
wise people have done, would do my benevolent 
acts before I died rather than afterwards—that 

। is, do it myself father than let my estate or ex- 
■ editor do it for me. rtf course I would try to 
1 be wise and just in these investments, for no 
income or returns in kind, as well as generous. 
I think to-day there am many men and women

students of this phil md
often with grief: though melim-d to lely on 
the statements of Mr. 11. or Mr. B. when rtiey 
were in the form, whi n i'omiti!.' J' spirits
we have to take their state'oents with a eon- 
siijerable margin of iloiiLt. I presume this

<>h I -au- III.' little .'lill.li.-n 
Ol | .m ill and eiliue,

Wlm-c Hirer wall Is si.tin.liiig 
Tin..ugh the dim ;u>les of Time.

Ye may m.t chau-e the torrent.

whose hearts are willing but whose flesh is 
weak. 1 think also there are people in the 
walks of Spiritualism, and outside of it also, 
who can do and dc-ire to do humanity good, 
and even do do it by word, pen and sympathy, 
who could do it better if the laws of ineum and 
tuum permitted them to draw on the exchequer 
of the well-to-do. 1 sometimes am astonished

and we will be able . .................................  the when I see men growing ohl. rounding their
departed d value in materia’ ’ ’hree score ami ten and traveling toward four
affairs than now is ju ssibh-, ami be a- suie of

w... anil sirr,
'.nt ah : It ni-em th little -kill 
To m.ike tlie fountain pure I

- . Mrs. A. It. IT Harue.

thi-ir statements ns we n 
now that tliey are spirits 
tloin in this iinreliabili y, 
ably II el), for] see il leu 
must padilh' -mr on n ca:.

., or as 1 am -tire

score with burden-i tue wealth, with incomes of 
three hundred dollars to one thousand dollars a 
week, that have got tudrop outof theirhandsas 
soon as their lean spirit leaves the body, yet 
cannot let go now. 1 think il a melancholy and 
pitialde’sight to see a man totter into his grave

1 Iimu/ii ever) rift of Ul-eov.iy some -i rinlnganoma
ly il.-'T-i'i.t of the d.ukurs-. and falls as a gulden link 
lit the great chain .if order.—<7iupoi.

our manhood will lu-the i e’gt fm ■ 
being of more conse.iuii: e in a >1

This mure nr h

•mux wi;tiiei:bi:i:.
;ht .mi

i seimts/io.i/-mou7< ,« suivivr:1 ■ f

aide or unreliable,

bottom thought-. or " eonehi-ion-,'’ on some <if 
the point - in Modern Spiritiiali-m alter a quar- j 
ter of a'century of exp. l ienee. This number

“ conclusion 
nato in one, .

belt. The practical value 
t ions as a factor in human 
what some would wish, I

" Vet I will try to make ii termi- bililies, and by their
aft er making

Doos any one say. Who eares for WetLi-rhee's 
conclusions’.1 or Whit d is he know;1 Well,' 
that is a fair qu. s'ion; ami my answer is, that 1 
a great many people write to me as if 1 was' 
an cneydopadia, ami I am aware that. 1 am not, ! 
nol even an abridged me'. By the letters be-1 
fore me ami the rbix ..f them lhat have passed. I 
I find myself pretty well known, thanks to the I 
Hanner <f Lfji. it it i- any advantage to he
thus known. The g 
ters is quite flattering 
articles merit. The 
most of them is a di 
Old and young, male ; 
I have never mth, 
John. I interpret it t 
er; perhaps if they

point in 
familiar.

im

I am also ph-mM'illwiih the general disposition 
to erebt mu with both common-sense and 
Loiostv: ifiwiite more than 1 ought to, and

it is I ec.lose these letters make me feel that 
I h ive got a hearing, so tliat 1 wiite expecting 
tn be Loth read anil believed.

The foiegoing, as 1 have -ahi, is introductory.

and emilde 
me to amm

conclusions,

1 would like to do so
more than I do, but the material affairs of life

aid things will he brought

ilde now without burning

1 wdl make this terminate at least in a "eon- 
'lusion,” by say ing that I eudnise most fully 
Ilie st dement once made in the Scicntifc .bnrr-

" If true, simh words as ‘profound.' 'vast,' 'stu- 
] emliius.' Would have to be strengthened a 
thuu-aml fold to be tit ted to express its import-
amm. ■.it will bi'i'ometheonegreat event 

s history: il will give an unperish-

rowth leaving his pile outlie brink for his hungry in- 
’- < ve heritor-, glad of anil wishing his exit, and of- 
3ii on teller than otherwise going counter to his wish- 

isorquarreBiigover ihe spoils: and he, by a law 
dd!i:y baunting liis wcal b a- a murderer haunts the 
, , ,.;, -cue of his erime, awake to his destit ution, but 
e f.. ; not awake to the .summer-land—and never to

:, I.. In-till that wealth Inis all dissipated and found

e ‘ imimniea

already learned that the fault is as often al Iki 
end of the line as at the other I that it Li'e:

man that lie can make oak axc-handhs • nt

inanity's head gets to he mi tin

or the spirits that supervi-o hunian affairs 
will be more intellioomh le.T'hi'd. or under

reliability. The major axi

111.—The estimate puf by the great and good

nue. Ihe most disappoint s 
over is the mall of property

and becoming at mice a noh 
be the ease, but such is tin

the desire, the love of, or the aequidl lull of

This skeptic thus labels Modern Spiritualism, 
but with an if —if tine. I. knowing il to be ! 
protoimdli i rae, say ditto without any if. I

It w a- l.anlly necessary for me to say this, for 
my writings testify to the fact; but let me add 
before closing Xo. | that what 1 may write un
der this heading will answer the many letters

in my estimate of woildly success in a financial 
point of view. I only know there is danger in 
il that the many do not escape. I know it also 
to be, when not an idol, one of the most useful 
adjuncts to human condition, or, as Burns says, 
“ fur the privilege of being independent.” I am 
aware that, but for wealth Washington would 
never have been t he father of bis country, nor 
Theodore Parker been the iconoclast lie was if 
penury had “chilled tho genial current of his 
soul.” or Wendell Phillips had the self-denial to 
dodge ambition for truth's sake but for his large 
bank account; still the words of Pollock fit 
'most human cases, only read wealth for gold in 
the passage quoted :

" (mill many Inmleil—sweat ami ble.l for gold; 
Waked all Ilie night amt labored all the day. 
Amt what was this allurement, dost thou ask? 
A dust dug from Ihe bowels of the earth, 
Which, beingeast Into Ilie fire, came out 
A shining thing, that fool- admired and called 
A god; mid In devout and humble plight 
labile It kneele.l tin- greater to the less;
Ami al Ils altar saeillleed ease, peace.
Truth, faith. Integrity; good conscience, friends,

_____ Love. charily, benevolence and all
The sweet aint tender sympathies of life.”

Wealth, I am aware, is a great means of civil
ization; it has distanced missionary work as a 
civilizer. A nation must have accumulated 
wealth before it can have culture ; and for efli- 
caey it must be concentrated in a minority, not 
diffused We can say of it as of offences in the 
words of scripture-: “It must needs bethat 
wealth comes, but woe unto him by whom it 
conies." 1 do not mean that soul-elevation, 
heart, love and sympathy, abound with the poor, 
ami all the selfishness with the rich ; there is as 
much meanness—often more—in the idolatry of 
it than in its possession. There are too many 
exceptions to the rule for the wealthy class to 
have the monopoly of selfishness, but still it

ils way into the busy veins and arteries of hit
man life, with no surely of waking ujievcn then. 
1 know a man, or lather spirit, who for twenty 
years has been in a dark cellar sorting over 
potatoes, to use the small and decayed ones 
first, for fear he will come towant. Verily! 
verily ! ho has his reward.

i I have in my mind two unostentatious people, 
both exceedingly wealthy ; both think they are 
generous; one of them is, and one of them is 
not.

“Oh, wad some power Ihe glftie gle us 
To see oursels as fillers see us!”

j Both of these men dislike importunity. There 
I hey are right; one does not like to be bored for 
aid. It is better to be impressed or inclined 
than persuaded from the outside; it is a ques
tion whether a coaxed generosity will turnout 
as a Summer-Land security, and that is what 
we all want, what life is for, but very few, 

. comparatively, know it.
One of these two men that I refer to do n’t like 

1 t<> be importuned, and people get rebuffed who 
have the assurance to attempt it; he does not let 
bis right hand know what bis left hand doeth, 

' and his right hand would not know any more 
! if his lefthand told It. The other man also dis- 
' likes importunity, and he “rulesout” intruders, 
als j, but he loves quietly to give, anil give large
ly, and^o one knows it save the angels, and they 
are good at keeping secrets. Heis not aware 
of it, but he is laying up his treasures where 
mothscannot corrupt northieves break through 
and steal; he may die with a smaller estate for 
it, and that is his aim, but he will wake up a 
millionaire. This is the logic of Spiritualism, 
and it teaches a lesson that the nineteenth 
century needs.

To say that this pious mountebank is a Spirit- 
1 ualist is to utterly disregard ]iis own testimony 
j and all the evidence in tlie case. This man does 
i not appear to have any views in common with a 
! single Spiritualist on earth. I write this after 
। thirty-five years of uninterrupted intercourse 
I witli this people. In this long experience the 
1 undersigned has not met withjone who enter- 
: tained the notion that our ordinary human ar- 
, rangenu-nts, volitions and movements, motives 
and methods of action, are all subject to the 
constant and direct interposition of a divine 
personality. Moreover, Spiritualists neither find 
nor look for “the word of God” in the several 
parts of speech ; it cannot be shut up in nouns, 
verbs and adjectives; nor have we any idea that 
Deity has anything, especially, to do with the 
business of drawing legal and illegal papers for 
dishonest' or deluded clergymen, who may be 
striving by unlawful means to possess the prop
erty of some pure-minded, unsuspicious widow 
of an honest and eminent Spiritualist.

The Asbury Park Jouma', whose editor is 
; quite likely to be well informed, says this is a 
! ease of “religious fanaticism” witli a special 
adaptation to "business.” I also learn—from 
a very intelligent professional gentleman ac
quainted ivith tlie family-that Miss Mary C. 

, Ward is a pious maiden lady of mature years; 
1 that she received lier early religious instruc- 
I tion in tlie Presbyterian ehurch, of whiqh her 
! fatlier has been an official member; that she 
j trusts in God, believes in a personal devil, and 

has no faith in other spiiits; tliat she has been 
conspicuous at the I'mon Church meetings at 
Ocean Grove, whicli would not have been per
mitted had she been a Spiritualist.

The Jlev.Mr. Lansing concludes his pious cant 
by subscribing himself, “ Yours in Christ Jesus, 
the Lord God. Amen !” The Spiritualists who 
believe that Jesus of Nazareth is the Supreme 
Deity are few and far between ; but the pious 
individual who is characterized in your report 
as a swindler, is strictly orthodox in the promi
nence he gives to the common faith of the 
Church. The truth appears to be that a lady, 
of spotless character and reputation, has been de
prived of the estate left her by her excellent hus
band, who was an eminent Spiritualist, through 
the agency of an ordained minister of the Christian 
church!

Let us be just to the accused parties. We can 
neither measure tlio wrong that has been done, 
nor intelligently estimate the moral delinquency 
of tlie principal in this transaction, until the 
case has been fairly adjudicated. But if other 
people are to be held responsible for the con
duct of this man, justice will be promoted by 
allowing that responsibility to rest precisely 
where it legitimately belongs. All attempts to 
dishonor the truth of Spiritualism and its just 
claims to the world’s faith are worse than vain. 
The disciples of the Spiritual Philosophy are 
everywhere firm, in principal, non homines.

In the love of Truth and Justice,
S. B. Brittan.

29 Broad street, Newark, N. J., Oct. 2lst, 1881.

Farrington Block, Congress street, at 2)4 and 7)4 o’clock. 
Speakers and mediums desirous of visiting Portland under 
the auspices of the Society, will'address H. C. Berry, 7* 
Lincoln street.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.-Die First Association of 
Spiritualists holds meetings every Sunday at 10)4 a. m. 
ami 7)4 r.M. at the hall corner Spring Garden and 8th streets.

The Keystone Association of Spiritualists holds a Spir
itual Conference every Sunday at 2M P. M. at the ball cor
ner Spring Garden and Sth streets. Evrryliody welcome.

The Second Association of Spiritualists holds confer
ences every Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, and circles la 
the evening, at Thompson-street Church, below Front. 
James Manor,.President; Charles W. Yard, Secretary.

NAN FBANCINCO.CAL.-The First Spiritual Unloo 
Society holds a conference and stance every Sundar at 2 
r. M.. at Iiora Hall, No. 737 Mission street, above Third. 
Also meetings for lectures and stance In tbe evening. The 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In tbe same ball at 
10 A. M.

NANTA BABBABA, CAL.-Spiritual Meetings aro 
held every Sunday at Crane’s Hall. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at IM P. m . As
sistant Conductor, Mrs. Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs. 
Mary F. Hunt; Secretary. Mr. George Childs; Musical Di
rector, Mrs. Emma Searvens.

NALEM.MANN.—Conference or lectures every Sunday 
at Pratt's Hall, corner of Esser and Liberty streets, ati 
and 7 p. m. 8. G. Hooper, President.

VINELAND, N. J.-Moetlngs are held every Sunday 
morning and evening. John Gage, President; Mrs. Ellen 
Dickinson and Susan P. Fowler, Vice Presidents; Mrs, 
Susan Cornell. Corresponding Secretary. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum meats at 12)4 P. M. Charles E. Greene, 
Conductor.

WORCESTER, MANN.-Meetings are held at, St. 
George’s Hall, 460 Main street, every Sunday at 2 and 7)4 
P. M.______________________________ _

of which I have spoken, and perhaps answer the may almost be said that the possession, as well
purpose as well or better, besides saving me as the love of wealth, is the root of all evil—that 
some aiilographieal work. It is no new thing is, is dangerous to the spirit—and Modern Spir

itualism, by its prevision uf the next life, willfur me to shape my contributions fur the Han
ner to meet correspondents'wishes, and thus, 
if lucky, hit many birds witli one stone.

II. -There is no question of the fact in my 
mind that we have ati intelligent, invisible en
vironment, composed of spirits who have once 
been mortals on earth, and who still arc inter
ested in and perhaps have more or less a super-
vision of human affairs. I know of no intelli- 
gen e, and can conceive of none, that docs not 
proceed from the human organization; there
fore, I should conclude, on general principles, 
that this invisible intelligence was human; but 
my conclusion is supplemented by tlie fact that 
the testimony of this invisible intelligence it
self is, that it is human. In every instance, 
from IMS to date, no matter what the nature or 
tlie character of the communication, conics the 
positive assurance, expressed or understood, 
that I am thy brother man, once a dweller on 
earth, but now the same individual inhabiting 
the spiiit-world. This bottom fact at the base 
of Modern Spiritualism is ns certain as is the 
fact that there is such an ism current in the 
world. Identification of tlie spirit is difficult 
nnd often questionable; not so the fact that the 
invisible communicator is a spirit. I know of 
nothing more certain than that we are sur
rounded by an innumerable company of angels, 
using bible language, or' a multitude of human 
spirits, using spiritualistic language. To me the 
fact of day and night is not more certain than 
the.fact jpst stated.

yet teach, and to a practical point, that fact, so 
that men will not dare to die mere money-bags; 
they will grow centrifugal and diffusive, grad
ually investing their surplus money, not for its 
semi-annual interest but for its value in the 
next world, invested here and becoming there 
“Summer-Land securities.”

There was a profound truth that the medium 
uttered, who said Eben Francis, on the other 
side was a street-sweeper; that Samuel A. Way

In thisconnection let me say that some of the 
most unmistakable evidences of the intelligent 
communication of spirits, such as independent 
slate-writing on my own slate and before niy 
eyes, the slate not out of my possession, pur
porting to come from a father, and signing his 
name, or the answering of a sealed letter while 
holding it in my hands, have been bogus, or 
what we would say in.the form, forgeries of the 
names of certain parties. I of course have bad 
genuine ones, but some of the most unmistak-

BRIHAN'S SECULAR PRESS COLUMN.
The Editor-at-large at his Work.

DECLINING TIiyESPONSIBILITY.
I.les have many legs anil error Is seldom tongue-tied.

Bro. Colby—In respect to the reparation of 
injuries “better late [han never” is doubtless 
a sound maxim in morals; but in the conduct 
of a public journal it seems to be obsolescent. 
When a lie is ten or fifteen days old, and has 
obtained a certain currency, it is presumed to 
have a right of way which may not be disputed. 
Tho subjoined letter was respectfully declined 
for the reason that too much time had elapsed 
since this long-legged tarantula started on its 
journey. Thus, in the policy of the press, there 
comes a time when it is too late to right a 
wrong, because it ix not accounted good journal
ism to reri re old things. As defined by the pres
ent instance, that time is about tico weefcs, be
yond which all lies that have contrived to run 
fast and escape detection must continue to have 
the freedom of the press. We acknowledge the 
right of the several professions to be governed 
by tlieir own laws, whether the same be. wise or 
otherwise, and wo are pleased to acknowledge 
that the 7’ribiowhas of late been very fair in its

was begging for employment as an office boy to 
do chores; that Jolin E. Thayer was prowling 
about bis own closets wondering where his 
money was and why people did not notice him. 
I use these well-known names not to individu
alize them, but to represent a class who are 
dead and their bodies buried, but who do not 
know that they are in the other world, but seek 
such sensuous avenues as they can to reach the 
fleshpots of earth, not having yet discovered the 
manna of the higher life; arc spirits in prison, 
as to the higher life, waiting for their deliver
ance; but there, as here, one has to work out 
his own salvation. Lucky is tiie man of this 
kind who has any saving grace to awaken such 
a corpse of a spirit, after this life's fitful fever is 
over, so that he can sense the trail in the direc
tion of such salvation. One of my spirit-friends 
—and his story is an interesting one, but I can
not tell it in a "conclusion ”; I refer to Ralph 
Huntington — strange as it may seem, had 
that small button of saving grace. Jt took a 
great while, but it. saved him, and he sees now 
how wise he would have been to have been even 
poor here, and thereby to have been rich now, 
in that enduring and spiritual wealth which ft 
man had better part with all he has to possess 
it, for it is the pearl of great pi ice. I do not 
propose to state thia point dogmatically, but the 
reader must trust me when 1 say I have a clear 
knowledge of what I am now talking about.

If I was a wealthy man I should certainly 
make it a point to die a creditor rather than a

treatment of Spiritualism. s. b. B.

SPIRITUALISM not responsible.
THE CASE OF. REV. JOHN A. LANSING.

To the Editor uf tlie Tribune:
In a recent issue of your paper it was report

ed tliat "A .Spiritualist and his confederate” 
had managed to swindle the widow of tlie late 
Prof. Thomas C. Upham out of the sum of 
$14,000. The persons named in this business 
are all represented to be Spiritualists, when the 
truth is, not one of them can, with any show of 
propriety, be so classified. Mrs. Upham is a 
well-known lady of great moral worth and reli
gious influence: but for years she has opposed 
Spiritualism with a determination that did not 
permit a spiritual paper to find a place in her 
household. And where is the evidence that 
either Rev. Jolin A. Lansing or bis fair confed
erate believed in Spiritualism? In your report 
the Rev. John is said to be a Methodist, but I 
am informed on excellent authority that he is 
a Baptist. This is, however, quite unimport
ant. That he is regularly commissioned as 
a minister of the Christian church is not dis
puted; but it does not appear from any evi
dence I have been able to obtain that he either 
called himself a Spiritualist or was willing to 
be so designated. The assumed identification 
of this person with Spiritualists is certainly not 
supported by the annunciation of his peculiar 
views as expressed in the extract which you 
published from one of his letters to Mrs. Up
ham. To vindicate this opinion I will here in
troduce tho extract, from which il must be suf
ficiently evident that he was neveW Spiritual
ist in any sense likely to command the recogni
tion of rational believers: .

“ I cannot meet with your demands to-night The 
plans and arrangements were all made In God and I 
can only move as he commands. Can you not follow 
the word of God as It came to you first? You know 
the word to be of God now as you did then. Follow It 
as you did then. The papers are all drawn in God and 
are at Ills disposal.

Yours In Christ Jesus, the Lord God. Amen.
J. A. Lansing.”

Now this godly gabble may not prove that 
tlie author was and is an arrant hypocrite and 
mercenary deceiver; but if not, it is at least 
evidence that ho is the victim of a religious 
fanaticism amounting toTunacy. In neither 
ca-e is Spiritualism in any way responsible for 
liis irrational views and apparently criminal 
conduct. He does not so much as recognize 
the possible agency of a single departed human 
being in theaffairsof this world. Onthecontra- 
ry, he attributes everything—all his own "plans 
and arrangements’—to the Supreme Being, not 
merely as the first cause, but as the proximate 
•agent in every human action. This priestly
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OR

O’"? A DAY paid male and female agents to sell
1 Turkish Rug patterns. Address with stamp, E. 8. 

FROST & CO., 205 Main street, Biddeford, Maine.
Oct. 8.—Gm

AT ADAM PARKER, from Paris, Eclectic and
Magnetic Physician, Business and Developing Me

dium, 1044 Washington st., Boston. Attends Parlor lectures. 
Nov. 5.— 3w*

MJilOE REDUCED.

BY M.A.(OXON).
Author of ",l'8>ich‘>gr<ii>hir' find ''Spirit Identity."

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Test Medium, 111 Tremont 

street, between Tremont Temploand Montgomery 1’1.
Nov. 12.—lw*

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CURABLE

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 

- Readings by letter, (2,00; age and sox. lb Essex street,
Aug. 27.__________

Of Lincoln's Tnn,‘London, England, Harrieter-at-Law.

TratiRlator^H Preface.
Author’s Dedication to Mr. William CronkcH, F. R, H.

Chap. 2.—Magnollr. Exjwrlments, Physical Phenomena. 
State-Writing under Test Conditions.

Chap. 7.—Various Instances of the so-called Passageof 
Matter through Mailer.

CHAP, 1L—Writing through a Table. A Test in Slate- 
Writing Conclusively Disproving Slade’s Agency.

CHAP, 13.—Phenomena Described by Olliers. ’

SepLIO.-ly

TOSEPH Li. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
M 8X Montgomery 1’laco, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from 1 to 4 r. M. Oct. 1.

Largo 12mo. Illustrated* Cloth, tinted 
paper. Price 11,50, postage free.

IN ENGLAND THIS WORK SELLS FOR *1,00.

Also, Practical Teachings from an Ascended Pastor.

Nov.5.—I3w 833 llrondwny. New York.

I. P. GREENLEAF, 
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER. BOSTON, MASS.

Sept, 3.-(Meow ______ ____

BUSINESS, MEDICAL AND TRANCE MEDIUM.
[Temporarily] at »X Montgomery Place, Boston.

Hours 0 till p.
MR. FLETCHER can bo engaged for lectures.
Nov. 6.

ANH THE

“ClTATIX'll PAH T1GAULT.”

NOVEMBER 12, 1881

phrfism'tnis
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSHIN, 
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil ol Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Offl.ce 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

J TURING fifteen years past Mns. Danshin has boon tho 
J pupil of anil medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush, 
any cases pronounced hopeless liave been permanently 

cured through hor Instrumentality.
She Is cIMraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 

condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance, 
.nd Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In 
the worldof spirits. .

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, (2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Afapnetixed by Mrs. Danskin,

1b an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and. 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured bylt.

Price |2.00 per bottle. Throe bottles for |5,00, Address 
WA8H.A. DAN8K1N, Baltimore, Md. Oct. 1.

Dr. F, L. H. Willis
Ray be Addreued till farther notice

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

Dll. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can at tend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this Une 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric trowor.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill Tn treating all diseases of 
the blood nnd nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr.'Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

tiendforOirculars and Heferences. Oct. I.

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER, 
CURES nil Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters, Ro- 

qiriremonts are: age, sox, ami a description of tho case, 
anda V. U. Order lor (5,00. In many casesone letter Is sut- 
fleient; but It a perfect euro is not effected at once, the 
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, at (1,00 
each. I’ost-Offico address, Station a, New York CUu, 

Oct. 1.

The Spiritual Offering,
A large Eight-Page Journal, devoted to the 

Interests of Humanity, from a Spiritualistic 
and Scientific Standpoint. Issued weekly

at Newton, Iowa.
D.M.X' NETTIE P. FOX, Editor* nnd PnbllNliem.

THE Offering will bo conducted Independently. Im
partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will be 

deemed alien to its pages. Offensive personalities and In- 
■ delicacy of language wTlI bo wholly excluded. In Its edito
rial conduct, the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
In its higher phases will bo advanced, it will not, In any 
particular, bo a sectarian Journal, but broad, progressive 
and liberal—will give fair and equid expres-lon to oil forms 
of thought. Above all thing# it will aim to be Liberal, tabs 
devoted to Spiritualism in Us broadest, highest, most ex
tensive application.

Among Its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest 
writers, in it will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Commu
nications and Messages. In No. 1, Vol. iv., of date Sept, 
3, a uuw Inspirational Story will be commenced, entitled 
“Mysteries of the Border Land; or, the Uncon
scious Side of Conscious Life,*' byMns. Nettie P. 
Fox.

terms of subscription:

Upon the above terms tho Offering will be sent/or the 
time paid for to all who subscribe during the first six 
months. If oiir circulation shall have then reached 5,(WO, it 
will be continued nt the same price; if not, the price win be 
advanced tu one dolldr and fifty cents per annum. By earn
est effort, nnd tho aid of friends, wo confidently expect to 
get at least tho5,000. Address, 1). M. £ NETTIE P. FOX, 
Newton, Iowa. ________ _______ tf—Aug. 20.

DR. M. H. CARLAND

CHRONIC or other rases of Catarrh ami otlwk Humors 
cured by Dn. M. H. GARLAND. No Tec Will utter 

yon aro satisfied you are free front tlie disease, ’Qoiumila- 
Hons free. Offices^ Montgomery Place, off TreMoat street. 
Boston, Office hours 11) A. st. to 4 r. Jt. Wednesdays de
voted to tho treating of the root: without money or price.

Aug, 27.—tf________

rpHOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
A please enclose (1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, ami tho address, and state sox and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra, 

Oct. 15.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

"VTY specialty is tho preparation of New Organic Heme- 
J.vX df^forthe cure of all forms of disease and debility. 
Bend leading symptoms, and if the medicine sent over falls 
to benefit the patluuLuiQuey will M refunded. FatclGM|2 
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.

Mr, J. William Fletcher, I

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
npxriOAL MEDIUM, PsycboinetrlstftiidSeer. Will an- 
X Wer Letters. Semi awn handwriting, age and box, 
mumpednnddirected envelope, mid fl,uo. For letter with 
typical card inclosed, $2,oo. Business Sittings, with Pellet 
Bendings, givondnliy. WillnnswerciUls to lecture. 19 Essex 
street, Boston._______________________ Iw*—Kuv. 12.
XIRS. WARE is now ready to give Medical Ex- 
DJL aminations, with treatments, for tho sick, Hur modo 
of treatment la manipulation with the hands, Bho gives 
examinations In trance state. She is also a Test Medinin, 
nnd enn be consulted with confidence on nil business ntfnlrs. 
She can be found nt No. 460 Main street, Charlestown, Mass.

Nov. 5.—2w*

WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. 29 Indiana Place, Bos

ton, Mass. Nov. 5.

MRS. M. E. RHODES,
ELECTRIC and Magnetic Manipulations, for Nervous 

Diseases, Rlioumatwni, Ac. Also contracted Cords, 
Hours from 10 to 4. 31 Common street, Boston.

Nov. 12.—lw*

MR. AND MRS. FRED. CROCKETT

GIVE MagiiellcTnuitmetits, Psychometric ReadlngHaud 
Medicated Vapor Baths. 1389 Washington st., Boston. 

Oct.22.-4w*

Beto jfeh ^bertisements.

JIMI CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER

Translated from tho Germah, with a Preface and 
Appendices, by

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY,

T^TH'ICI A IhukIIii^ Ixmdoii PliyMlrlan 
I I eMablialic** an Office in New 
JL York far flic Cure

tyof Epilepsy, hits wlihuul Uotibl healed and emi U more 
cases .than any other living physician. Ill* surress has 
simply been aslonhhlng- we liave heard o( casesm over 20 
years’shindlng suivrssnilly cured by him. He ha-pub
lished a work on this disease, which he sends wllh a large 
hottie of his womlerlul chip lire to any sultrier u ho may 
send their express and P, <►, address. We adxhr any nue 
wishing a cure to addi es

Hit. AB. MESEHOLE, No. M John Street, New York. 
Nov. 5. -sw

ASTHMA^^
Du.STlNSON'S AMhma Retne- A 11 R I"1 R 
dy Is inn-quilled asa piNthr.Alivrl “ II U ■ || 
alive and run* h»r Asthma andij| II R F 11 
Dysi’Eiss.vaml nil their niiend-^^
MH evils. .11 dues nol liieqrly a third temjmraiy relief, bill Is 
a pi iTiinnent cure. Mrs. B. F. Lee. ol Belmore, O., says 
of II: “/ am naruein^J at Ihe sprtdy tjlrrts af your rem

CONTENTS.

“Light for All.”
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho interests ot 

Modern Spiritualism, Terms—$1 per year; 3 copies,
•2,75; 5 copies. HM» 10 copies. $8,50; 20 copies, $15.

MR. nnd MRN. A. N. WINCHESTER. Etllfom nnd
Proprietor*, San Francisco, Cal. P. O. Box 1997.

A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

A Weekly Journal devoted to tlie blslient Inter* 
eat*of Humanity both Hero nnd Ilerenfler. 

“Light! More Light!”— Goethe.
Tho contents of the now paper comprise:
(1.) Original Articles on tho science and philosophy 

of Spiritualism,
(2.) Records of Facts and phenomena, both physi

cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with tho 

movement, including Poetry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews op Books.
(5.) A riswni of tho Periodical Press, both British and 

Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(8.) Questions and Answers.
Subscriptions will bo taken at this office at |3,00 por year, 

which will be forwarded to tho proprietors, and tho paper 
will bo sent direct from office of publication; or tho sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post 
free, can lie forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT.” 13 Wbltefrlars street, Fleet street, 
London, E. O., England. _________________ Jan, 8.

MIND AND MATTER.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT

UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE 
Advocacy of General Reform nnd ProgreM.

A PAPER especially original In Its character, and largely 
devoted to the DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against 

tho misrepresentation and persecution of their enemies. It 
recogulzes the right of the spirit frleudsof Spiritualism

To Lead nnd Direct the Spiritual Movement, 
and Insists on tho recognition of tlm subordinate duty of 
Spiritualists to aid In every practicable way tho spirit work
ers in multiplying tho proofs of tho

TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-LIFE,
and resists all interference with tho operation ot spirits In 
tho production of the manifestations. It is published every 
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom strcot, Philadelphia, Pa.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.-J2,00 per annum; (1,00 six 
months; 50 cents three months.

43- Sample copies to any address free.*®#
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street, 

Philadelphia, Pbnna. Fob. 12.
ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their 

Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES, 
WILI, BE ISSUED AB ABOVE AT

No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass.
HUCK 7 CENTS FOB SINGLE COPIES; FEB TEAR, IN AD

VANCE, (1,60.
Loss time in proportion. Letters and matter for the paper 
Copies fre^^^ BS ‘b0™’ *°th0 uhderelgned. Specimen 

"SPIRIT D. O. DENSMORE,” PUBLISHER.Fob. 28.—tww .
THE

Boston Investigator
A Price, W,00 a year, r

(1,80 for six months, 
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address 3. P. MENDUM,

Investigator Office, 
Paine Memorial,

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IS conducted on purely corporative principles; contains 
originalai tides by the mosPominent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notes of Progress; Open Council, Gen
eral News, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P„ tho Recorder of ” His
torical Controls, ” W. Otlay, Esq., authorof "The Philoso
phy of Spirit,” and others, contribute to Its pages. _

PrlceKt. Bent one year post free to all partsof the United
States, 8s. 8d. In advance. _ ,

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street. 
Aug. 7.___________ ______ ________________________

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism. Established In 1889. The Spiritualist U 
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents in any part of the United 
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee 
forwhlch Is 25c., payable to Mn. W. H. HARBISON, 33 
British Museum street, London, is (3,75, or through Messrs. 
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, (4,00.

May4.—tf _

PATENT OFFICE, 
28 BOHOOIi BTBEET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BHOWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience 

ot fifteen years. Send for pamphlet ot Instructions.
. April n.—oam ; .

OF any manufacturer In Now England, AU nt our goods 
are made of the best materials, hy the most skilled 

workmen, and are warranted to give perfect satisfaction. 
In procuring a Cooking or Heat Big Apparatus, It Is unwise 
to buy an Inferior article. Tho “MAM EK STANDARD" 
lasts a life-time, nnd Is thus far cheaper than the worthless 
Imitations that uro represented to be “ns good ns the Ma* 
gee.” Many new Improvements are introduced Into late 
patterns.

Descriptive circulars sent free on application.
For sale by unr Agents throughout the United States.

(’HAP. 1.—Gauss’ and Kant's Theory of Space. The 
Practical Application of thu Theory In ExperlineniH with 
Henry Slade, True Knots produced iq»on a Cord with Iki 
ends In view and nealed together.

edy. It is thejirfdMKdicine in /th' yearn that has bummeil 
my ch ugh and mad^e.r/u cturattHn tasg. I now sleep all 
night irithoiit fitughing," 11 ymir druggist does nut keep 
It, send lor treatise and testimonials lo

11. P. K.TECK& CO.,

SALESROOMS:
32, 34, 36,38 Union, and 19,21,23,25, and 27 Friend 

Streets,

A SAFE AND PB0FITABLE INVESTMENT^

Gonzalez Mining and Development Co.
SIX PER CENT. COUPON RONDS

FOR HALE AT PAR.
An investerinthoso Bonds receives in addition 

an ennui amount of the stack In the Coinpant/ as 
a bonus.

A PRINTED statement will lie scut by mall (oanyono by 
request, In which the reader will see an Intrinsic value 

in Ihe shares (by this plan costing nothing), making them 
worth wen more than (he loan for which a bond Is given, 
su that the purchaserwll! get a double value for his money.

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

OFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON BTBEET. Hours Iron)
10 A. m. to4r, m, Wil) visit patients,______Oct. I.

A. H. PHILLIPS,
THE Independent Shite-Writer. Is now located nt l(Ml 

Washington street, Boston, Mass., where ho wiH re- 
ceivo professionally for a short lime.______ ______Oct. 8.

Nerve and Brain Diseases.
DR. E.U. WEST’S NERVE A X D URAI N TREAT

MENT: a .specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions. Nervous Headache. Mental Depression, Lossof Mem
ory, Premature Ohl Age, causril bj over-exertion orover- 
ludnlgence, which leans to misery, deray and death. One 
box will cure recent eases. Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five dollars; 
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six 
boxes lo cine any case, Wllh each enter received by us for 
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the 
purchaser our writ Km guarantee to Murn the money If Aho 
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees Issned/mly 
when the treatment Is ordered direct from u<. Address

SMITH. BDOLlTTLi: A SMITH.V ' 
General N. E. Agcnls. f

21 nnd 20 Tremont Mrvct, Boston. Mnaa.

P. WADSWORTH,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, onice, Hotel Villi Rensse

laer, 2111 Tremont street, Suite I. Hours 11 to 1.
Nov. S.—4w* ____ •

DR. C. W. MUSSO,
NO. 84 Dover street, Boston. Uterine, Neuralgia, mid 

KhoutnatHni a Specialty.- Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M.
Nov. 5.—4w*______ , 1 ________________

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, 339 Shawmut

Avenue, Boston. Hours I) to 5. 13w*—Sept. 17.

Tf FRANCES M. REMICK,
RANCE MEDIUM for Spiritual Communications and
Healing of Spirit and Bony. 747 Tremont St., Boston, 

Nov. 5.-4w*

AS. HAYWARD, Maunetlo Physician, 11
• Dwight street. Boston. Office hours Oto4, Other 

hours will visit patients. Two packages ot tils powerful 
Vital Magnetized Payer wnt on recolytot |t,M, Oct. I.
WIS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
60 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, (1,00 and 2 stamps. 
87 Kendall street. Boston. _____ oct. 15.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Henl the Nick or Develop Metllnm.hlp. 

Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief's" Band. 
44 TVTE,11011 Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tlio great Modl- 

cine Chief from happy hmittng-gronnds. Ho say ho 
love white chlols and squaws. He travel like the wind, Ho 
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
todo. Him want to snow him healing power. Makoslck 
people well. Whore paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
Send right away.”

Allporsons sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed, 
also those that desire to bo developed ns spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Vapor 
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets (1,00, or 1 shoot each week 
for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
mouths, (1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 47 Greenwich 
street, Providence, R. 1. (Communications by mall. (1,00 
and33-ct. stamps)_______ __________________Oct. 1.

SOUL READING,

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tlio public that those who wish, and will visit her lu 

person, or send thoir autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of thoir leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
luturo life; physical disease, with proscription tiiorefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; tlio physical and mental adaptation ot those in
tending marriage: and hints to the Inhannonlously married. 
Full delineation, (2,00, aud four 3-cent stamps. Brief de- 
"Address,*1’00' MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.

Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets.
Oct. 1. White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
IF you aro In trouble; If you are diseased; if you wish to 

marry; if you aro living in unhappy married relations; 
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 

•pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, Wis.______ __________________ Nov. 5.

DR. WM. MILLINGTON
CURES all chronic diseases by Magnetized Paper. Price 

(2.00. In many cases ono paper Is sufficient. Butlta 
perfect cure is not effected nt once, the papers will bo con

tinued at one dollar each. Treatments at the office, (2.00. 
No. 2M High street. Providence, It. 1. 5w*~Oct. 20.

LBARNICOAT, Magnetic Healer, Inspira- 
• tlonulSpeakernnd Psychometric Reader. Wlllattend 
funerals. E. B. CLOCKS, Testand Business Medium, No. 

475 Broadway, Chelsea. Circles Wednesday evenings.
Oct. 15.-8teow’

PSYCHOMETRY.
FIWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 

describe the Mental and spiritual capacities ot persons, 
and sometimes to indicate their future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send mo their handwriting, state 
age and sex, and enclose (1,00, with stamped and addressed 
anVejSHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street.

May 18.—eowt Philadelphia, Pa.

NORMAN’S 

ELECTRIC BELTS, 
BANDS. AND INSOLES, are the best for the relief and 

cure of Nervous Debility, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism. Asthma and many other ailments. Before 
taking any more medicine, semi for free Circular to N. T. 
NORMAN. 238 W.Waahlnaton street, Chicago, 111.

SepLS^—7teow* _____ _

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
BY Tire USE OF ____

Da J. It BBICGN’S.THROAT BFJIEDY, 
Mn. Anorkw-Jackbon Davis writes: /‘Dr. Brlaoa’s 

Throat Remedy ter the Throat and Catan hat Affections, 
Including Diphtheria, 1 know to be equal to tie claims In 
the advertisement. ”

Price, 60 cents per bottle. Bent by express only.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Chap. 3.—Permanent Impressions Obtained of Hands 
and Feel. Proposed Chemical Experiment. Slade’s Ab
normal Vision. Impressions In a Closed Space. Enclosed 
Space of Three Dimensions open to Four-Dimensional Bu- 
!»««♦

CHAP. 4.—Conditions of Investigation. IJ nscientific Mod 
of Selrtiee, Slade’s Answer to Professor Barrett.

Chap. 5.—Production of Knots In an Endless String. 
Further Exiierimenis. Materialization of Hands. Disap
pearance and Rcappraranct'of Solid Objects, A Table Van
ishes. and afterwards Descends from the Celling In Full 
Light.

CHAP. 0.— Theoretical Consideration!^. Projected Kx- 
jierlmcnts for Proof of the Fourth Dimension, Tlm Unex- 
jiceted in Nature and Life. Scluita*nhauvr's**Tnutsceud- 
eul Fate.”

Chav, h.—Tlm Phenomena suitable far. SclenHUr Re- 
search. Their Hvnnshietlnn al Different Times and Places. 
Dr. Frlo.se's ami Professor Wagner's Experiments in Con- 
ilrmatloii of the Author's,

Oil a P. 9.— Theoretical; “The Fourth Dimension.’’ Pro
fessor Harn’s Experiments. Further Experiments of the 
Author wllh Slade. Coins Transferred from Closed and 
Fastened Boxes. Clairvoyance.

(.'HAP. !«.—An Experiment for Skeptics. A Wager, 
Slade’s Scnmles. A Behnke by the Spirits. An Uncx|»evl- 
ed Result. Captions Objections,

Chap, 12—A “ Fault “ In the Cable. A .let of Waler. 
Smoke, “ Fire Every where." Abnormal Shadows, Ex
planation upon ihe Ilypoiheslsof tlie Fourth Dimension, 
A Stance In Dim Light. Movement of Objects. A Lumi
nous Body.

DOCTOR YOURSELF
With tint tire't Elements. The greatest Invention yet. 
Magnetized Electric Unpnlcum PluMer*. Four in 
one. Will positively cure weak or lame hunks, llheumu- 
tisiii. Neuralgia. Heart, Liver ami Kblney troubles. Can 
be used ns Electric He.lt without sticking. ThouHHids .*dd, 
and not one failure reported. Price, by matt, it |kt pair, 
DR. N. J. DAMON, 07 Merrhnnrk Nlrcct. Lowell, 
Mukn. A book. True Guide to Health, sent free.

Oct.29.~3ni
AQFNTC UJMITm evehywii hhk to sen tin, best 
RuLlIlv WAH I LU Fiimlly Knitting Mnolilno 
over Invented. WIII knit n pair of stockings, wllh HEKI, 
and TOI’, complete. In 2u nilnmes. It will also knit a 
great variety ot inncy work for whirl) there Is always a ready 
market. Send for circular and terms to tlio Twombly 
Knitting Machine Co., ira Tremont street, Huston, 
Mass.________ ___ Sin—Septra.

PEKFWTLY RESTORE THE IIEAKI NG ami per
form Gw work ot the Natural 11 
Him, bill invisible to other#, 
even will: 
them.

Adders

CONSUMPTION.
I HAVE a pasltlvv remedy B»r the above disease; by its 

use dninsuhlN of raM'> of thr worn kind and of long 
Handing have hern mird. Indeed, so Miong Is mv faith In 

ltNettiraey.lli.il I n III semi TWO BnTT|J> I HEE, to-
any MUhqvr. Glw Expri^>and P. <>. mldivM, 

Hll. T. A.SLOiT.M, KI Pearl SI rent, New York.
NaV. 5, I3w

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg, 
MAGN ETIC TKEATMENT, Test aud • Business Me- 

'lhim,23l WesCMth street, near. Broadway, New York.

Appendix A.—The Value of Testimony hi Matteis Ex
traordinary.

Appenimx B. —Evidence of Samuel Bel Inch Ini, Court 
Conjurer al Berlin,

AlTENiHX <’.-Admissions hy John Nevil Maskvlyue, 
and other Brofessloimi (*nnjurors.

Appendix D.-1’hde X.
r . .‘^L its T O F IL L U S T II A T I O N S.
FiiONTlsriEt E.-Tlie Rodm at Ldiislc In which most of 

the Experiments were ('omlucled.
Plate I.—Ex pertinent withan Endless String.

“ ll.—Leal her Bands hdvvllnkvd and Knotted muter 
Professor Zolhmr's Hands.

“ 11L—Experiment with an Endless Bladder-Band and 
Wooden Blags,

" IV.— Result of Ihe Experiment.
“ V.—Ditto, on an Enlarged Seale.

• “ VI.—ExiNUlinunt with Coins in u Secured Box.
“ VIL—The Representation of Conditions under which 

Slate-Writing was obtained.
"V1IL—Slate-Will Ing Extraordinary.
“ IX.-Slate-Wilting In Five Dliferent Languages.
“ X.—Details of the Experiment with an Endll'sH 

Band and Wooden Rings.

Wo liave received n tew copies nl tlio English e<lltlon<d 
tho aliovo work, which wo will send by until fur (-1,00 |wr 
copy,

Scientific Astrology,
NATURAL LAW.

^ rpH E universe is governed by law, ’ ’ were words fitly 
JL spoken by the Immortal Humboldt. Every life Is the 

completion of a design, drawn at tho conception and birth 
of the Individual on the trestle-board of tho SoforSystcm 
by the hand of Nature and the inspiration of Omnlfic power. 
Nothing In the universe ever did or ever will happen by 
chance. The events of life can bo determined, and. if the 
artist bo competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, J will 
make tho following proiwsltlons, viz.: Any person sending 
me the place, sex, date of birth (giving hour of the dag), 
and 5 3-ct. postage stamps, 1 will give them In return a per
sonal testand proof of the science.

Any person sending me fl, with same data as above, and 
one postage stamp, I will write briefly In answer to any six 
questions that may bo submitted. Any person sending me 
$2, data as above, and two stamps, 1 wifi write an outline of 
nativity comprising the principal events and changes of life, 
viz.: Sickness, Its character aud time, also its result. Bus
iness, years past and future, good and bad. Partnerships, 
whether good or unfavorable In their results. Marriage, 
Its condition and Hmc. In fact, al) important turns Id tho 
highway ot human life. More detailed nativities written at 
prices proportionate to tho labor required. I will write a 
nativity for any one without charge who will secure me 
three (f2) nativities and forward mefd.

The most sensitive may be assured that no statement wil 
be made touching the length of life unless by their request. 
I will point out to such the places in tho pathway of the future 
where llowers may.bhanee to spring.

For my own profit and the public good, I solicit a test of 
tho science. OLIVER AMES (WOLD,

Student In Awtmlog.v.
Address Box 1064, Boston, Mass, Nov. 20.

BABBITT’S LAMP SHADE.
Tlie moal Simple. Vaefnl nnd BenntWiiI Till dr ol 

the Hint! ever Dcvlneil.
DIG Babditt, whose discoveries nnd works with refer

ence to Light, Color and the thm forces aro already becom
ing wul) known over the United Stales nnd In portions of 
Europe nnd Asin, has devised a Lamp Shade, which is lu
minous, beautiful and cheering, transmits a soft blue light 
that nut only soothes and strengthens tho eye, but acts ns a 
quieting principle to the nervous system Itself, Tho shade 
Is made of a costly translucent paper, prepared for the pur
pose, and Is almost as tung i as leather. Over this 1ms been 
deposited a graded blue tint. It consists of four sides, each 
of which has Its own special character, as follows:

1. The Solar Side, which gives a fine Imitation of tho 
sun by radiating actual streams of light while in use. This 
la admirable for those who desire a cheering effect.

2. The Lunar SIDE, for a cheering but soft light.
3. The Stellar Side, which Is still more soothing.
4. Tlio Shadow Side, with tho softest light of all, espe

cially soothing and healing for Irritated eyes or for those 
who road, write, sow, &c„ by artificial light extensively.

Beautiful and soothing to eye nnd nerves, being of alu
minous blue, whlcholfsets the destructive effector artificial 
light. It is tho only physiological shade, and presents four 
trades of light In Its solar, lunar, stellar and shadow slues.
ts inventor. Dr. Babbitt, is author of celebrated works on 

Light, Color, etc.
Price for Lamp Shade, postpaid, 25 cents, or 6 for fl. 

Price for Shade Holder, 15 cents, or 4 for 50 cunts.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._______________________

THE WRITING BLANCHETTE,
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some ot the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Plancheltcs, ” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette la furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It,

PLANCincrrx, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed tn a box. and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Statesand Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot ba sent through tho malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sate by COLBY & RICH,____________________ tf

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a largo, handsome Chart 

ot Health, over a yard long, to bo bung up In homes, 
schools nnd lecture-rooms, “ho following aro some of Its 
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; Tho 
Law or Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health: How to run) Disease: How to Dross: Howto 
Eat: What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bethe, etc., 
teaching people to he their own doctors on tho powerful 
ami yet simple plans of Nature.

Price, 50 cents, postage to cents
Forsale by COLBY yitICH._______________________

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone. Forsale 

at this office. Price #1,25; cloth-bound copies, &50,
Jan. 4. __

BUSTS OF COL R.G. INGERSOLL, 
By the celebrated sculptor. Clark Mills. Cabinet size, RW. 
Bent only by express, neatly packed and boxed.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,
Authorof "Bible Marvel Workers." "Natty, a Spirit," 

"Mesmerism, Spiritualism. Witchcraft and Mira
cle," "Agassiz and Spiritualism," etc.

While producing thia work of 482 pages, Its author obvi
ously read tho darker pages of New Englands earlier his
tory in the light of Modern Spiritualism, and found that 
in origin Witchcraft then and to-day’s HU|M?rmuiidane phe- 
nomena are the same; and found also Hint intervening 
Wltchcyaft histartaiw, lacklngorshuttingotr to-day’s light, 
left unnoticed, or HloglcaNy used, a vast- amount uf Impor
tant historic facts, and set before their readers erroneous 
conclusions as to who were the real authors of the barbaric 
doings they were describing.

Mr. Putnam, well known by our readers, (and, as slated 
In the book, a native of the parish lu which Salem Witch
craft had its origin, and descended from actors then and 
there,) In this Interesting and Instructive work has done 

.much to (llsjierso the dark clouds which have long hung 
over our forefathers, and not ft little that exhibits egregious 
shortcomings and ndsleadlngs by the historians, Hutchin
son. Upham and others who follow their lead.

The work Is worthy of general perusal.

AI rd leal ('om pound :<ml Rubber 
ul stamp bn rhrular. Address 
Smithville, Jelleison <‘o., N . Y.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
mill Magiii'tle Ih-ak-r. Ill West Bill

York city.

RUPTURES
May

THE INFIDEL PULPIT, in:
Weekly Lectures delivered by George Chainoy in Paine 

Memorial Hall, Boston, Mass.
TERMS 81.00 A YEAR.

logical and port Irai, T 
the breeze of morning 
Hull,

Boston.'.Mb'S March-Ji.

Two Important Works from 
Australia.

The teachings eimtahied In Illis volume are presented to 
the thoughtful Trader iii Ihr hope that thry may assist the 
spiritual growth and drvrhqunrnl of all aspirin-' mhiIs. and 
auakrn In many minds a coirldcratiun of thr pusslbilitlesof 
llirii hlghrraiid spiritual iijiuir.

Cloth, pp. U»<i. Price ".j rrtits; postage free.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

Thoughts on the Life of Jesus.
The author says: “Wo propose to lay before our renders 

such Jottingsuf thought us may IwliiMnue. wc trust many, 
of our fellow-beings In tlie pathway of a wise, luting aud 
happy developiiirrn. strengthening In them the |nnpo.sc to 
live more eilcrtlVrly, and thus to ahtlelpatc beyond the 
range of earth-life a' brighter, more useful, and a happier 
career.”

Cloth, pp. 95. Price50 rents: imstagr free.
For sale by co UH’ A RICH.

• FI a ».M KN (J LAND.

CONTENTS.
Piikfack. Kotereiieos. Explanatory Note-Dellnlllons. 
Math ku and Cai,ef.
Cotton Matiieii, 
ItOBEIlT CAbBF. 
Thomas IIutciiinhox. 
C. W. Ul’HAM, 
Mahiiahht Jones. Winthrop's Account of hor, etc. 
Ann lIinniNS. Hutchinson's Account of Ann, etc. 
Ann Cole. Hutchinson’s Account, etc, . 
Elizabeth Knait. A Case of Spiritualism, etc. 
Mouse Family. Physical Manifestations, etc.. 
Goodwin Family. Hutchinson's Account, etc. 
Salem WlTCBCliAFT. Occurred at Danvers, etc, 
Tithiia. Examination of tier. etc.
SauahGoop. liar Examination, etc.
Doiiuah Goon. Bites with Spirit-Teeth, etc. 
Sabah Osiiohn. Was seen siectrnlly, etc. 
Mauth a Cokey. Hor Character, vie.
Gilkh Cokey. Ills Heroism, etc.
Keiikcca Nhh.sk. Was seen asan Apparition, etc. 
MaiiYEahtY. Her Examination, etc.
Susanna Martin. Iter Examination, etc.
Martha Carrier. Examination, etc.
GbokobBuiikouoiih. Ills Susceptibilities ami Charac

ter. etc.
Summary. Numlw.r executed. Spirits proved to liave 

been Enactors of Witchcraft.
The Confessors.
The Accusing Girls. Ann Putnam’s Confession. 
The VuosKCUTOiis.
Witchcraft's Author.
The Motive.
Local and Personal.
Methods of Providence.

APPENDIX.
Christendom’s Witchcraft devil. 
Limitations of his Vowehs.
Covenant with him.
His defence.
Demonology and Necromancy.
Bidlical Witch and witchcraft. 
CHRISTENDOM’S WITCH AND WITCHCRAFT. 
Spirit, Soul and Mental Powers. 
Two Sets of Mental powers—Agassiz. 
Marvel and SvibituAlibh.
Indian Worship.
Cloth, 12mo., pp. 482. Price 91.90. postage 19 

cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 BICH. __________ _______

The Mentity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

, Dedication.—To all liberal minds In tho Christian 
churches who aro disposed to welcome now light upon the 
spirituality of tho Bible, even though it may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
oven though they may reject tho claim herein made tor 
tho unity of the higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work Is respectfully 
dedicated.

Two largo octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
in cloth. Price $4,00. postage free.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. cow

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming nnd con- 
dnctlng circles ot Investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogna ot Books pub- 
Ushed and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent tree on application to COLBY A BICH. tf

Costksts. - t'li'sciu Position ami l-'nluir Needsol' Spir
itualism in England What is a Spiritualist ? Phil.... plural 
Splrlluallsui: Ib-lhfioiis Spiritualism; s pl ritual]-tn Isa llevo- 
lutioii: The Agency at Work; <'uudltb>ns<‘l Publlr Assn.

tlm Typical Man: Ri*xuiTccth>n of the Hmly; Tin.' Gala 
great, tbcLossllftle. Appendix- dLqicrlloiiNcIlelte:! by tho 
Proseeiillnn of Henry Static.

Blue doth, hi form with “Spirit Identity’’mid “ rsy- 
chography." 1‘rlrr j1.25. podagt) mcenls.

Fur wile by <’O L B Y A 111 (’ 11.

DREAD PROPHECIES FOR 1881-1885.
BY J. S. DAGGETT.

A pamphlet of sixty-three pages. In which are enumerated 
tlm various prophecies of events tnlransplre during the peri
helion of the planets. Including tlm Mother Shipton poem, 
In which, among predictions of wonderful things to occur, 
the end of tlie world is appointed to take place In 1KM. A 
Wild in all these is attributed to superstition. Dmen% 
several of which are mentioned, are placed in (he same cate
gory. and-science Is claimed to lie the great dispeller of the 
clouds that darken the pathway of man. which darknew 
causes him to live In dread of “coming events which never 
arrive.’1

Paper, price 2S cents.
Forsale by COLBY & RICH.

VARIOUS REVELATIONS:
With an Account of tho Garden of Edon, and tho 

Settlement of tho Eastern Continent,
As related by the leaders of the wandering tribes. From 
the Age of Enoch, Seth, and Noah, to the Birth of Jesus 
of Nazareth, as related by Marv, bls Mother, am! Joseph, 
the Foster Father, with a Con Urination of his Crucifixion 
and Resurrection, as related by Pilate nnd tho different 
Apnstles. Also, an Account of tlm Settlement of the North 
American Continent, and the Birth of the Individualized 
Spirit which has followed.

Cloth, pp. 3'i|, price $2.00. postage free. 
_ForsalcJ)J2COLBY & RICH. _____

AN EYE - OP E N E R.

DOVBTS OF IXTIUEbS:
Embodying thirty important questions to the clergy. Also, 
forty close questions to the Doctorsof Divinity, by ZEPA.

Cloth, 75 cents; imstage 5 cents. Paper, 50 cents: i tost age 
2 conts.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.____________

THE iPWPBAL NEV TESTAMENT;
Being all the GosjMds. Epistles, ami other pieces, now ex

tant, attributed. In the first four Centuries, to Jesus Christ, 
Ills Aj«»sUe$ and their cnmjsnriuns, and not Included In 
the New Testament by Ils compilers. Translated, and 
now first collected Into one volume, with prefaces .’and 
tables, anti various notes and references, from tho tart 
London edition.

Cloth, 11.25, instage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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PROF. PHELPS'S COUNSEL TO THE 
PULPIT.

nr one 'Min ha

It lias turned out jiut as I though.! it would.

of Oct. lath, in response to so many inquiries 
that he could not well ignore them, undertaken
to tell Ids brethren of

ed of 'ii| ei tluith .*
it—demmm’e it un-pai ingly

^m pulpit " How they 
s/i.” Uis answer, divest
in siibdam e: Denounce

i loin uno

them

ation of tbe phenomena or of the 
- . "mmunieation- given through 
ire fact that ^fiese are from tbe 
eem< to be recognized. “There

nine
i.r il

is nothing which e-m- 
ou- in-tinets of men.” 
Ie is wtuig morally.”

and principles as a mass of " things false aud 
vile,” as he has done, to find that she has dashed 
herself against immovable rock, where her fight 
is hopeless. In such an assault, not only does 
she fly in the face of fact, whicli she cannot dis
lodge, and whose rebound upon her will be ter

rible, but she does at least three other things 
j whose folly is almost as incredibly great. She 

needlessly makes an enemy out of wliat might 
be an invaluable ally in her true work. She 
cuts away her own historical foundations as con
tained in the records she calls “The Word of 
God,” rendering them incredible by logical con
sistency. And she deprives her own members 
to an indefinite extent of the most genuine and 

. intense convictions they could have of the real
ity of spiritual things, and “ the power of the 
world to come.” When she has done her best 

1 at this .suicidal work she will find herself re- 
: dueed essentially to a mere secular organiza

tion. proposing to herself and achieving only
I worldly and selfish ends.

D<> some tokens of a conscious tendency to 
this issue appear even in the way or means by 

' which Prof. Phelps seems to propose that the 
t'huieh shall vanquish Spiritualism'.' “Much 
is gained,” Im says, “if we can cut this evil 
adrift from Christian support. No other sup
port of it can give it a respectable prestige 
among the religions of the age.” Isit, then, 
aquesTmn simply of prestige:' Is it by virtue

ty. "The seance is no place for any professed 
friend of Christ"; “Tampering with the thing 
from motives of curiosity is a sin”; “The curi
osity itself which leads men to seek from such 
sources a knowledge of the invisible world is 
not only an evil, it is a sin.” These papal edicts 
may not be ratified in Heaven. They are much 
more likely to frighten, as no doubt they were 
intended to do, feeble, timid souls stho suffer 
their thinking to be pre-eribed for them. But 
wise and good men in great numbers have, after 
much careful investigation, thought quite dif- 
ferently, and have heartily blessed God for the 
precious truths and influences tliat have come 
to them from the spirit-world through the se
ance. _____

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Snirhnnli*! Society holds meetings 

al Everett Hail. 3!h Hrh:t >:r rt. every >unday. at 3 and 
7xj p. M. H. W. Hein >li'-:. Ptf-hlent. Hcguhir speaker, 
Mrs, F. O. Hyzer, Cunt; h iHV. Saturday, at bp. m. Prof. 
Dean. Chairman,

Brooklyn Snirltnnl Fraternity.—Sunday services 
hi Large I tall of Brooklyn hMItute. corner Washington and
bur and December. Mr*. 
»br spirit control al 3 an-i 
mmpIHh'd pianist ah<l v« 
fplcnre mtwHlug* held II) 
every Friday evening, at 
lionet Meeting; Dr. lb; 
present; Sov. I sth. ‘••’r^

A ' l I « UH I Ull’MI I A
L HM-panD Lillie will speak Hil
i'. m. rmL .1. T. Lillie, an ar- 
j'bl, ha-«'hai«uof music. Con-

•Wi l Hall of Brooklyn lusHiut: 
7»>'« luck. Nov. Ilin, an Exite* 
yHaile hl- bu-n invited to bi 
'UMIInn a Necessity.“ Jutlge A 
Ilf Sabbath.*' Dt-aetin D. Al.

Wii

it ciu s.■ in nnd ” i ).«• drlii'ioii ” thut nil

she will acliii'Vi' this great victory ? He adds: 
" No body <>f men can lung hold up in brund 
daylight a tiling which, the judgment of tlie 
Chri-tiaii Church lias put under ban.” And 
with an animus that cannot he disguised when-

Tlie Eu.tern DGtclel Splrllicil ITnteriilly meets 
:u L:i> linin'- Hall. Nln'i -U"*L nenr Grainl, eri-rv siinilny, 
al 7‘-. I'. M. 11. Mi < ■ . I're-lili'lit.

Tlie Ilaotorn Dl.liirt Nplrlluiil Coiil’eri'iive meets 
iwerv We.hie.miieM L :ai I'll.I nix Hall, in Cliailes 
It. Miller. Pieslileut: U . II. Collin, Seei einiy.

failure
Ie-, it is a shrewd. il' not

ever lie touches this 1 hemo be subjoins: “That 
* ihing must become offensive to the moral sense

of men. It must rot.”

an le-i.f.:. way of as.ailing a 
it, and stamp it vehemently

phv, and of religion, too, that imw stands se
cure on its legitimate ex fib'nees. Socrates was 
"irreligious”; Galileo was “ irreligious ": Lu-

Now this depends. It depends on what is 
meant by the ‘‘judgment" of the Christian 
Chilli'll, and by what means this judgment is 
obtained. I f it is really the deliberate and hon
est opinion of the Church, given in the best ex
ercise of its intelligence and conscience, that is 
one thing, and a thing not to be lightly regard-

th er wm-
iTin ified for hh;s

phemy. It is a stale device, this, and to many ' ■ 
seems a x cry shallow one. Bui with great num- ■

null is to excite fear and detestation, but not 
candid inquiry.

somethin.;

g whii h eiuiiiuends it •

I f he could iden-

cd. But if it is merely its blind and passionate 
denunciation, lo which it has been spurred by 
its chiefs; if it is the outcome of only its igno- 
lance, prejudice, jealous fears or ecclesiastical, 
ambitions; then this •‘judgment," so called, is 
a very different thing, and little enough to be 
feared. Such judgments have often been pro- 
imuneed by ihe Church: and on them the world 
has usually and decisively set its reversal. A 
good deal of this kind of judging is being done 
here ami there in tlie Church to-day. And the 
call for it from some pulpits is violent, enough. 
But every successive generation, not io say 
every decade, is sweeping some such judgments 
away into an oblivion to which their authors 
Hiem-elves are often the most eager to consign
them.

A n illust i al mn of this mat be found in Ihe

in it.

somethin^ gle of the last general inn, to

except disci edit to him wbo indulges/peculiarly unfurlunati'. I speak wliat I know 
‘Wlii'ii I say that in that struggle the Church
did not lead. anie capacity,

Spirit ualism, and recognized the very palpable 
fact that ii has its higher as well as its lower

, represented by prominent ecclesiastic
or as 
or in

I great conventions, through its pulpits as a 
। body, or through its press, it faltered, equivo- 
, ealed. rai-ed subtle distlnctionsthat were mere 
‘sophistries behind which lo shelter a hideous

all intelligent students of the subject. Multi
tudes of pfomuinced Spiritualists would have

an car no-t word of warning against a degrading 
and dangerous abuse of Ilie study. 'That de
parted spirits ieihain for an indefinite time es
sentially in eharacter what they were on earth 
and that nmhiinde.s go over "the narrow sea ’
in g real ignorance and moral debasement, amt

iniquity: de non need earnest ant i-sla very much 
more heartily than slavery itself: tried to ap
ply the gag on free speech and free prayer; in 
various wavs disgusted honest and honorable 
men in great numbers in the Church and out 
of it. and so made “ infidels ” by the wholesale. 
Backward from year to year it went in many 
of its public utterances, its formal and care
fully studied “resolutions.” It was not the 
Church as an organization or as a group of or-

of course will in nr themselves, when they have ganizations that led the great assault upon the
the opportunity is generally tie- sum of all villanies ’ but it was an unorgan-

full'
itmilLts. Andthefaet istothem 
niton. But that, on the other 
of ihe highest intelligence and

ized army of good men and women in the 
Church and out of it. and perhaps in nearly 
equal numbers, 'The Church itself in nearly

pirn >i felines ul ter themselves, through chosen nil its branches came slowly enough into Hie 
mediums, in a style every wav worthy of such -'Tat battle-field. It was about all it could do 
beings, witli a wisdom and an eloquence that Jo keep abreast of public sentiment outside its 
would reflect eredil on any ut terances of the fie. It has been ready enough since to claim 
pulpit er the pn-sof to-day, this is equally cer- laurels that do not belong to it. But it is not 
tain. The learned 1'rofe-sorseems mJ toknow I f‘»' the ni"<t part eager to republish Hie record 
this. But he slmuM kimw it if lie undertakes to "fits “resolutions” ami the “judgments” that
tell the world what Spititimlism is and what it ■ hi various ways’it was led to render.

No! tlie Church is a power only when it lias 
reason, truth, righteousness, and courage —in

does. Thousands upon thousands of highly in- ■ 
telligent men and women know it. and cannot 
be sneered by anyone out of tlieir profound 
conviction< of the beauty and the value of the 
t ruths t hey have thus i eceived. Thou-ands up
on thousands will confess, moreover, to having , 
derived the highest teligbms lessons, the most 
powerful convictions of sacred truth and tlie'
stiongest incentives to pure, benevolent amide

a word. God—on IBrsTde. Then it is: anti its 
“judgment ” Huts based is indeed a formidable 
thing. When this cm\ be fairly arrayed against 
Spiritualism its hour has come—but not till 
then.

Such a judgment, it hardly need be said, will
, .......................... , e- not soon be evoked by such appeals ns Prof,

vout living, from these invisible friends and Phelps makes, and would have the pulpit make, 
guides. It is idle to denounce to sueli t he source ; There is one piece of pleasant reading, how
of their best life as diabolic. It is worse. It is ever, in his article, and it occupies in space .1 
tusuch a pitiable display of ignorance and big- great deal of it. It is an honest acknowledg- 
otry. , ment that the pulpit has now for some time

Of one thing ITof. 1 'helps and all his brethren failed to recognize and enforce, as it should 
in the pulpit must fake note if they would now have done, some Bible truths respecting the ex- 
insti’iiet tlie people on this great subject with- istenee and agency on earth of spiritual beings, 
out stultifying themselves. They must recog- In this he is undoubtedly right; and in the
nizc the fact —known by all men, unless they further declaration that to this neglect is large- 
alone are to be excepted—that there is Spiritu- ly duo the general incredulity and derision with 
alism find Spiritualism. which the evidences of this agency have been

The assumption that identifies all study of received, Sadduceeism, or in modern parlance,
tliis branch of science—for such it is—with the Materialism, lias been allowed to conquer too 
pursuit of ancient necromancy or tlie arts of']
black manic, has been too often and too fully | 
exposed to require a icpelition of the work' 
here. It is fairly equalled only by the other as
sumption which is commonly connected with 
it, namely, that whatever was interdicted to 
the ancient Hebrews under the Mosaic institu
tions is prohibited to all men for all time. 
Preachers presume too much on the stupidity 
of their hearers when they base what they call 
argument on cither of these groundless assump
tions. There were obvious reasons for many j 
provisions in the Mosaic laws that were appro- | 
priate only to a people under a peculiar train-1 
ing. Tbe attempt to engraft these provisions j 
more or less upon modern institutions, whether 
of government of of religion, though often 
made, lias met with no signal success. It is 
rather late in the day to denounce and punish 
men, whether for eating pork or kindling a fire 
on "the Sabbath,” or communing for heavenly 
instruction with beloved or honored ones who 
have entered upon the wide activities and ele
vated visions of the immortal life.

Eccl'esiastic leaders have in all time com
mitted few tactical blunders grosser than to 
array the church against facts, ft lips caused 
them many a retreat from an"'inglorious field. 
But they do not seem, some of them, to learn 
better. The church has but to commit herself 
under such guides as Prof. Pheipp to an indis
criminate assault upon Spiritualism, confound-

under that name ail its disclosures of facts

large a portion of Christian territory through 
the negligence of its defenders. True enough,
Let them, then, rush to the rescue now, and 
claim and vindicate the whole truth on this mat
ter. Let them search the Scriptures for all 
their testimony respecting it. Let them not 
merely learn what is said of evil spirits, and 
their power over men ; but also what is record
ed of exalted and holy spirits, and of their com
munion with men—good men, too—and of tbe 
great benefits they thus conferred. There is 
much more of this than many, even ministers 
of the Gospel, have seemed to sec. When they 
have discovered it, and unfolded it to their peon 
pie, they will open the way for a true view of 
Spiritualism. And thus they will ultimately 
bring the strong supports o^ynodern science to 
facts which now seem to many in both pew and 
pulpit mere idle tales.

Whether the restoration of Satan, whicli 
Prof. Phelps strongly urges, to his old place 
as "a Power in the universe, whom God con
descends to treat as a belligerent,” “areal, a 
personal, an imperial Power," so great that we 
well might, as our fathers did, “write even the 
pronouns of which bis name is the antecedent, 
beginning with a capital," would be a real ad
vance in theological, or rather in demonological 
truth, is a question too large for present discus
sion. Let it abide thorough and courageous in
vestigation through all the channels of knowl
edge which are open to us. Let no man be 
scared by the dicta of any other man’s authori

Brooklyn (X. Y.i Kpirituiil Fraternity.
Tn the Editor of tbo B-hdpt "I Light:

The announcement that Prof. Henry Kiddle 
was to give the opi ning address at our confer
ence attracted a large ami cultured audience, 
who listened with deep and earnest attention 
to its delivery. Among others present were the 
celebrated physician, medium and healer, Dr. 
Charles B.Kinney, and wife. Miss A. AI. Beech
er, Mr. E. V. .Smalley, of the New York Tribune, 
Mrs. Smalley, Mr. Thompson, of Ancora, N. J., 
and Dr. F. W. Monck.

Prof. Kiddle, who has been very ill for many 
months, is somewhat better and more like his 
olden self; and while bo spoke with some diffi
culty, his enunciation was clear and distinct, 
nnd ihe earnest prayers of his friends every
where are that he may be speedily restored to 
strength and health. He said:

"The question which I have taken as my 
theme this evening is doubtless one that at 
present is asked with increasing frequency and 
anxiety by thousands of persons—silently, in 
their inner conscience, if not outwardly in au
dible expression. Many persons are daily con
founded with factsand phenomena that appear 
to them to demonstrate the actuality of spirit, 
existence, and the endless continuity of our 
lives after the dread event called death; and 
when they are told that the evidence thus pre
sented emanates from .Spiritualism, thev are 
brought directly to the interrogatory, 'Shall 
I become a Spiritualist:" Because this seems 
to them equivalent tothe finest ion. Shall I be
come a witness to tbe truth? Shall 1 enroll my
self among those who, favored as 1 have been, 
have been brought to see this great light, and 
are striving to open tbe datkened windows of 
men’s understanding, so tliat they, loo. mav 
receive the light, and there mav be, in the end, 
a general illumination of the spirit that will 
sweep away the vice, wretchedness and crime 
that disfigure humanity'?

Certainly, the revelations that are now coming 
from angelic hosts—the ministers of truth and 
purity—must be intended" to lead to this; and 
one cannot go astray who strives to work with 
them as a fellow-servant of the Most High; and 
the result of all. such labors must he a blessing 
—a means of spiritual exaltation and purifica
tion to the worker himself and a benefit to bis 
fellow-creatures. Can there be anything higher 
than tlio consecration of one’s self to the great 
and sublime work of elevating and spiritualiz
ing humanity? not simply improving tlie con
dition of men’s lives here, but preparing them 
for a blessed and blissful immortality beyond?

Sueli, I am sure, have been the reflections of 
many a mind when, having been brought to a 
conviction of the fundamental truths of Spirit
ualism, and into communion with departed 
friends, it realizes the grandeur of this demon
strative evidence of immortality, and feels that 
mankind at large need this knowledge, this 
positive conviction, as the basis of a more effec
tive, religious system than any now existing. 
Why did those who, in tbe early years of this 
movement j boldly avowed their convictions and 
lime witness to the truth in tlie face of a hoot
ing, jeering, ignorant world, make this great 
sacrifice? 1 What were the sentiments, what 
was the sublime, soul-uplifting faith tliat in
duced John W. Edmonds, for example, to de
scend from tbe exalted position to whicli he 
had been elected by tho free suffrages of his 
fellow-men, and in which lie was daily acquir
ing additional honor and winning the esteem 
of all around him, and by the announcement 
of his new convictions, to incur the hatred, 
scorn and contempt of both friends and foes— 
to place himself in a position in whicli there, 
was ' igme so poor to do him reverence,’ be
yond tlie mere handful of disciples of the then 
new announcement of spirit-communion? It 
was the conviction that a new spiritual impulse 
was to lie given to the world, and that it was 
his duty to avow his sympathy with it, and to 
cooperate with the unseen.workers, acting, ns 
lie believed, as the servants of tlie Most High.”

The speaker quoted extracts from Judge Ed
monds's published works, from Bev. Adin Bal
lou and others, showing that Spiritualism was 
not antagonistic to a true Christianity nor to 
the teachings of Jesus; he also quoted a predic
tion through the mediumship ot Charles Ham
mond:

" The dav Is at hand when the mighty works which 
have been ilone In former ages to attest the wisdom of 
this sphere, will not be remembered In comparison 
with the wonders which spirits will perform. The In- 
creilulltv of men will require such wonders as no mind 
has ever witnessed. The general unbelief lu Immor
tal spirits win become so great, so deep and so un- 
vlelillng Hint few persons will lie reformed Without the 
most striking and Irresistible demonstrations of pow
er. Great iimiTers will resist even the evidence of 
tlieir own senses; many will turn from tlio wonder 
their own eyes have seen or ears have heard, and 
strive to account for It by conjectures the most unrea
sonable, while others will-have tho temerity to de
nounce tlie fact as the work of an evil spirit. But a 
great multitude which no man can number will receive 
the manifestations with grateful hearts.”

“Twenty-eight years ago was tliis prophecy 
made, and' those of us living know and have 
seen its complete verification. The lecturer 
said that Spiritualism as yet was not a system 
of elides or science, tliat individuals held antag
onistic views, and that the excrescences which 
had marked its progress could not properly be 
attributed to the cause, but rather to the lives 
of such of its followers who were unspiritual in 
themselves. He did not regard Spiritualists 
in their present chaotic state as a distinct 
body of religionists, although the United States 
Census Bureau in its present reports was at
tempting to recognize and classify them as such. 
Spiritualists have no formulated, principles of 
any kind. No body of truths, moral or spir
itual, have been put forth by any spiritualistic 
association, organization or coterie, or by any 
individual Spiritualist, which have not been as
sailed, impugned, derided or denied, by other 
Spiritualists, who claim as good, sound, and as 
authoritative a foundation for their views as is 
claimed for those opposed.

Wliat constitutes a Spiritualist, then? The 
answer must be: a belief in tbe spirits of the so- 
called dead, and their power to communicate 
with the living. The speaker showed that all 
nations in the past had in a certain sense be
lieved tliis, but that we are now living in an 
age of materialism, practical or theoretical, and 
the most importantjfunctlOn of Spiritualism is 
to destroy it, and introduce a powerful spiritual 
element in human thought This, when thor
oughly interfused in all the different depart
ments of human knowledge and human en
deavor, will bring about tbe most beneficent and 
useful reforms, not only in religion, but in sci
ence. politics, education and sociology.

Spiritualism has constructed no altars, has 
erected no gorgeous forces, has suspended no 
votive tablets, has made no costly offerings, has

ata

offered up no bleeding sacrifices in the worship 
or for the propitiation of deified spirits, super
nal or infernal, as the pagans did—for the Mod
ern Spiritualist is influenced not so much by 
tlie sentiment of adoration as by the sympa
thetic feeling of love : and the spirits of these 
times come, not proudly exacting a reverential 
recognition of tlieir power (numen) as deities, 
but in garbs of sacred humility offering and 
asking human sympathy nnd love.

Spiritualism is a leaven, and whether the loaf 
is to be white or brown, wheat or rye, good or 
bad, depends upon the ingredients in which the 
leaven is placed. Some have found through 
Spiritualism a path leading to tbe loftiest moral 
and spiritual principles such as those I have al
ready referred to, while others have discovered in 
it only antagonism to existing moral, social and 
religious standards. Some have found 1 heir re
ligious nature exalted, purified, intensified, by 
tlieir communion with spirits; others have been 
conducted to an abnegation of all religion—all 
recognition of any intelligent Supreme Ruler of 
the universe.”

Tlie speaker also showed the evils resulting 
wlien mediumship was made a matter of mer
chandise, and that tliis should be avoided as 
far as possible, and said lie believed tliat the 
lime has come for Spiritualists to take a new 
departure, specially among those who desire 
to unitize their efforts for tlie spiritualizing of 
the age; this is in a true unison and harmony 
with the teachings of Jesus, tliat Spiritualism 
lias in tlie main improved tlie character of 
those who'have embraced it, and thousands 
who had no faith in a future life can now see 
clearly lo tlie beyond. In summing up he said, 
“ I say to my friend who asks, ‘Sliall 1 become 
a Spiritualist ?’ ‘ Hr view of what I have said, 
you must consult your own judgment and con
science : but be not dismayed by tlie perver
sions and vagaries, moral or intellectual, of 
self-willed humanity. These cannot affect the 
lruth, and wliat is true, if properly and -wisely 
employed, can never harm, but must, in God’s 
gland scheme of things, have its appropriate 
place and action, whicli must be beneficent; 
for God himself is but another name for Truth, 
truth eternal and absolute, to which every soul 
will endlessly aspire in its eternal progress 
Howard infinite purity and wisdom.’

My friends, I trust I sliall not be misunder
stood in this address. The time is critical: I be
lieve a new departure is nt hand ; and all who 
wish to preserve Hie truth of Spiritualism in its 
purity and reforming power must join it. By 
tliis I mean tliat there will be a more definite 
enunciation of principles. Tlie corollaries to 
spirit communion are vastly more important 
than the main proposition. 'Die world cannot 
be reformed .by blatant, radicalism, atheistical 
denunciation or raving irreverence. The stand
ards of moral purity must be sacredly preserved, 
and the precepts of true religion must lie obeyed. 
Those precepts have never found a simpler or 
fuller expression than in tlie words of Christ 
when he walked the earth and swayed tbe mtil- 
titude by his spiritual influence and wisdom.

Spiritualism is a grand and holy tiling: and 
its sacred character should most sacredly be 
preserved. If it be not, it will be cast out; 
‘for if the salt has lost its savor, wherewith 
sliall it be salted'.”” The lecture closed withan 
extract from Tennyson’s “ In Memoriam,” 
wherein the poet touched the vital point in 
spirit-intercourse.

Short addresses were made, by Deacon D. M. 
Cole, Mrs. Dr. A. E. Cooley, Mr. Thompson of 
Ancora. N. J., and Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie.

Mrs. Lillie is speaking acceptably for us on 
Sundays in the largo hall of the Brooklyn In
stitute. Subject of her Sunday-evening dis- 
murse, “Salvation from Wliat, and to Wliat?” 
The afternoon meetings are question-meetings, 
and she gives poetical character seances, and, 
when conditions are favorable, sees and de
scribes spirit-friends of those present in tho 
audience. S. B. Nichols.

llrookh/n, Nov, 1th, 1881.

alism is spirit communion. It leads me into 
tbe great Temple of Truth, and there I find all 
humanity, and wander at will, gathering as 
much as my mind can contain, going out as far 
as I can, learning all the hidden things that the 
spirit reveals."

Mr. J. R. Bartlett said: “ The religion of Spir
itualism teaches me not the doctrine of love to 
God and love to man, but the love of God 
through love to man. It teaches me to love to 
live and not to dread to die. I do not accept 
the doctrine of liuman perfectibility. I do not 
believe I will ever attain the point where there 
will be no work or nothing to aspire to. I would 
not give much for a heaven of eternal rest. If 
I was asked to define my idea of God I would 
say that be was the sum of all existences, the 
life of all life, the being of all beings. As I can
not separate space, neither can I divide God 
from tlie universe.”

Mr. McLeod said: "This is a very large sub
ject, If we draw upon the seers and sages of 
the past I think tlieir views relative to God all 
culminate in one point, namely, that God is a 
sphere, a central sun in the universe."

EVERETT IIALL MEETINGS.
In answer to a question, Mrs. Hyzer said, last 

Sunday afternoon: "We have had as strong 
manifestations of the healing power through 
mediums within the last thirty-three years as 
anything said to have been done by Jesus of 
Nazareth." In support of this statement she 
cited the wonderful cure of herself, twenty
eight years ago. She had been sick for a long 
time, and the physicians told her she could 
not live many weeks. One day, when her case 
looked Hie darkest, and all hope for her recov- 
erv was abandoned, she was suddenly relieved 
of'all pain, taken from the bed she had not 
left for months, and within twenty-four hours 
found herself expounding the doctrines of Spir
itualism.

In answer to a question respecting inspira
tion. Mrs. Hyzer said :
“A man is no more inspired, in tlie general 

sense or universal interpretation of tliis idea, 
tlie human race is no more inspired than is tlie 
bird upon Hie wing, or is tlie tiniest insect. 
We may be inspired by the sweetness and per
fume of flowers; by Hie presence of an individ
ual: by some delightful incident that occurs 
tliat intensifies our emotions. Wlien inspiration 
first came to my organization, it thrilled like au 
electric current tlie veins and the circulation 
of the blood until I would be chilled so that I 
could scarcely speak plainly enough to be un
derstood. I have never been forced by this 
something which we call ‘inspiration’ to say 
anything contrary to my own thought and idea 
in‘my normal state. So far as I know I have 
never been inspired by any female spirit, and 
I have often wondered the reason of this, and 
why all my inspirers are men, and in explana
tion my guides have told me that the executive 
power of the masculine intellect in the aggre
gate is positive, and can influence me more 
positively than the feminine could. Something 
above or outside of my own order is that which 
would have the most positive effect. If I had 
a broader, grander brain, if I had a richer soul, 
if I was more cultured, if I had greater expe
rience—in short, if 1 was a greater medium, I 
should have greater inspirations and greater 
would be the results. Bring to them material 
and they will inspire tliat material. They in
spire what you have, aud Hie more you Lave 
the greater tlie result.”

Chas. II. Benedict, Acting Sec.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The Society of ProRreMMlve SpiritunliMtM holds 

meetings every Sunday in Kepubllcan Hall, W West 33d 
street, at 10’$ a, m, nnd 7’<r. m. .LA, Cozino, Secretary* 
36 West 46th street. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 2 p.m. Charles Dawbarn. Conductor: William Hunt, 
Assistant Conductor; Mrs. JI. A. Newton, Guardian.

The Second Society of SpirhunliMN holds free 
meetings every Sunday morning and evening, at Frobisher 
Hall, 23 East 14th street. Mrs. Milton Bathbun, Secretary.

Eastern District (Brooklyn) €ou- 
1'ercncc.

To tin' Editor of the Banner of Light:
After being introduced by Mr. Miller, Dr. 

Monck spoke of several cases of suffering, whicli 
lie relieved, at New Haven, Conn., during his 
recent visit there, particularly tliat of an old 
lady of eighty years who had been deaf since 
her birth, and whom he enabled to hear. After 
some remarks in tlie vein that a clear con
science and a warm heart are tlie potent forces 
of life, and arc tlie life of tlie healer, the doctor 
invited those who were suffering and desired to 
lie relieved to the platform, and several availed 
themselves of the. opportunity—subsequently 
testifying to having received great benefit from 
his treatment.

Dr. Granville next addressed the audience. 
He said: “Spirit is power; and you have seen a 
proof of its power to-night. Such tilings as 
these will lead the medical gentlemen to dis
cover tliat they have something yet to learn. 
Tliis mighty power comes to lift the people from 
Hie abyss of materialism into which they have 
fallen.”

Judge Daly said: “My brother asks me to 
bear testimony. I think you have seen and 
heard sufficient testimony to-night. Some may 
say that these people imagined tliat they were 
healed. Well, if a man is sick arid docsnot 
know it, lie is very comfortable. As for the 
ease of a lady referred to by Dr. Monck as be
ing marvelously restored, I can confirm the 
truth of his words in every particular. She was 
apparently very near death when the Doctor 
arrived. During his efforts to restore her tlie 
floor shook, tho walls vibrated, and my name 
was spoken by invisible lips. After she began 
to recover, a joyful tune was beaten by unseen 
hands upon the wall of the room. Tlie scene 
was one which I can never forget; it was an 
overwhelming exhibition of spirit-power. Since 
tlien I have a convincing proof of the Doctor’s 
powers in materialization. A few nights ago, 
while sitting with him, he passed under the 
control of his friend and guide, ‘ Samuel.’ I 
beheld a mist-like appearance issuing from the 
Doctor’s side which gradually condensed, and 
assumed the form and features of my little 
daughter in ethereal beauty and perfection. 
From tliis a voice came, saying in a pretty child
ish way: ' Papa, I am so happy.’ Tliis wonder
ful manifestation lasted a few minutes, when 
the form again resumed the cloud-like appear
ance and returned, seemingly absorbed by the 
Doctor. I am very glad that I was permitted to 
witness such a confirmation of tiic accounts 
which have come from England respecting these 
manifestations."

Dr. Monck then said: “It is tbe happiest day 
of mv life to be here and see so many kind and 
Intelligent faces, and especially niy dear friends, 
Mr. Miller and Judge Daly, whom I love as 
brothers. The phenomena known as material
izations exhausted me so in England that I Was 
obliged to discontinue them. I went first to 
Switzerland, and then camo to this country, 
where tlie spirit-world has given me this power 
of healing. Some have said these manifesta
tions are false, hence I atu glad that there were 
two witnesses, and that they are here to-night 
to testify to their truth.”

Mrs. Anna Kimball spoke highly of Dr. 
Monck’s mediumship, and said:'“I have seen 
the proof of materialization in myself, when 
my dear child materialized in my presence, 
when I was alone in my room, and I am glad 
that Judge Daly has been privileged to testify 
as he has to-night."

The remarks of all were listened to with 
breathless interest by a large audience who 
filled the hall to the very doors.

W. n. Coffin, Sec.
201 South Sth street, E. D., Nov. 2d, 1881.

The Frobisher IIall Meetings.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The Second Society of Spiritualists of New 
York City is having a pentecost this month. 
Yesterday, Nov. 6th, Moses Hull began a month’s 
engagement with us. In the morning we had a 
more than usually large forenoon audience. Mr. 
IIuH'delivered a historic discourse on “ Tlie Maid 
of Orleans," calling particular attention to her 
mediumship. Tlio discourse was logical and 
thoroughly convincing, insomuch that a major
ity of the audience have requested Mr. II. to re
peat it, which request will be complied with, 
probably on the last Sunday evening of this 
month.

At night the lecture hall was crowded, every 
seat being occupied, many standing the whole 
evening, while several who could uot get into 
the hall went away. The subject was, "What 
is Spiritualism ?”

Next Sunday, in the morning, Mr. Hull dis
cusses ‘‘The Old and New Versions of tbe New 
Testament," and in the evening “Brains or 
Bibles, Which ? A History of the Great Con
flict.” Should the weather be favorable it will 
be impossible to get our audience into Fro- 
bisbfer Hall. Alfred Weldon,

President Second Society of Spiritualists.
23 East Uth street, Nov. 1th, 1SS1.

At thirty we are all trying to cut our names in big 
letters upon the walls of the tenement of Hie; twenty 
years later we have carved It, or shut up our jack- 
knives. Then we are ready to help others, and care 
less to hinder any, because nobody’s elbows are In our 
way.
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Everett Hall Conference.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Llglir:

The discussion of the subject of our last Con
ference, "The Religion in Spiritualism,” was 
resumed at our meeting on Saturday evening, 
Nov. Oth,

Mr. B. ELFrqnch said: “Tlie religion of Spir
itualism was natural as Spiritualism itself, and 
one is the outgrowth of tbe other. It ought to 
find its way to the prison, and seek to educate 
its inmates. Itought to bo made practical, and 
carried with you wherever you go, day and 
night.” : - : . ’

Dr. Newbury said: “The religion ofTBpiritu- 
allstb Is the highest religion. It is not an ‘ ism,’ 
it is an * ology. It is the science of human na
ture and human perfectibility."

Mrs. Kimball said: “The religion of Splritn-
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